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K •htake “a back seat” from 
pnzation on the continent 

good advertisement.

THINGS AT
rrST^TEJaPi $1.5U ANNUM $iov
l.,i*t*>**t 1 * ‘ **********

"?»•»

I -, 4 | Twice-a-Week. :
L * ***yjimtSOMenos.

n’s Birthday Duly Honored- 
^ords To Goveiumett Support

May 25.—The 24th has 
ery quietly in Cowichan, thou^ 

loyally observed in several 
bod many went to the larger JI?y8 
plebration gaiety, While numerous .

parties were held by fiver wPtl 
I sea; but the greatest attraction wa 
public picnic on the banks «of o,„
[ lake- A very Pleasant time Z 
t by a large gathering of De„n,

| ™et there‘ Perhaps the heat ha 
bthmg to do with it, but the spore 
bed rather slow to the spectators „„ 
he aquatic items were reached In 
[gs took a decidedly interesting Turn 
rding no lack of amusing incMer 
a start to finish. 8 mc,den
fiptila r interest at present centre» 
tics. The public have been rathe 
ised over a letter published in th 
bmst purporting to criticize the coJ. 
tion at Duncans, which resulted in th« 
«nation of William Herd. The tis«,» 
lies of which it is composed are ,,,, 
th refuting, but it explains in a wa°, 
presence of a few government me 

,he convention, who looked so sad an 
mless that it was not thought w,vmi 
le to exclude them. They were £ 
rn as spies at the time, bu» nc™| 
appears they came there as chief! 
irners expecting a government inter-1 
it. We are sorry it they were did 
wanted, and that the funeral not3 
Ich must have proceeded from them! 
re* Was wasted on the heedless onJ 
ition of Cowichan. Wè. do not wonden 
t they thought it a^out time for thd 
leral. But we hasten to assure them 
t they have only anticipated a littled 
re will be a ‘‘funeral" and there will 
a “turn-up” now that the government! 
re set the date for the last sad rited 
be paid them, when another “funeral 
e” long and loud will be in order frond 
little government cortege. Meanwhile! 

y are welcome to any little scraps 
comfort they can gather from slander 
l misrepresentation. The opposition l is flying. Their candidate, Mr. W. 
rd, is in the field, where he will stay 
the last gun is fired and the govern- 

nt “turn up" is complete.

'J U
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TRAPPED SPANIARDS1 ssrtBwmirt ssti'^Z=rhV-?M rr —“““iSsasfeS:
m tht American fleet. t .«/ n v f ish officials in Cuba. Mr. Robinson is

In reply to the Spanish attempt to win ”ver* HOUT Increases tnh BeLe1 an experienced English war correspond-
over AgmnaIdo’s men, the insurgents are That Cervera’s Fleet Can Neither I ent and >Ir. Whigham is a well-known 
said to have informed the Spaniards that — . . — _ amateur golf player and author of “How
they are neutral and will await events. xTgüt MOT Mm. to Play Golf,”
The Spanish gunboat El Cano, which i —„ — , v, X7 , , — 1
captured the American bark Saranac, ! _.P:ey West, May 31. Nearly 400 men
loaded with coal, owned by William Powerful Mill taro P.v-nadit'nn T aiwtaA 1 ^,lt° 3 P*1* train and a large quantity
Simpson, jr„ New York, left Iloilo and f ow«™ MlUtwy Elpedlt-On Landed of arms and ammunition sailed for Guan-
has gone to the Samoangan river. It is r - Cuba, and Welcomed by I ^‘nJP1(> !Se Srî^amer Florida
asserted the Spaniards released the Sar- Insurgents ianac owing to the faet that the steamer insurgents. | equipment fonstjtnte an expedition able !
hooted the British flag prior to her «*- ; ---- ----------- . | KnMcS |

Neutrality Laws Violated. tiWreiTthe ^anteb'^nbo^L^yE-8 Definlte PlC^ly 8614 6 undZcoLm^d^f 'CoZjoZ^cret!
Key West, May 30,-The British which wal lttempti^ toTun disp^cU or Bombardment, Expected | dîL^n

steamer Kestormel was brought in here into Iloilo. A steamer is reported to Any Hour. | cf affairs immediatefv ^mnr^^h
this morning under her own steam by a have landed 6,000 rifles at Cavite for of t^ exDeZI^. ^Thi^ i. tv.L ^
prize crew. She was captured while try- the use of the insurgents. The Spaniards j. ---------------- ! Dowerful alt^nish e^AwZ'^fî

w ing to put into Santiago de Cuba with a have offered $25,000 reward for the head >T , 1 to rjnha About ww?
Mole St. Nicholas, Hayti, May 30.— | cargo of coal. She was bound from ef Aguinaldo, the insurgent leader. Kingston, Jamaica, May 31.—A teapid the Others are American^0 Thî
w blowing despatch has been received Cardiff to Porto Rico. The Restormel The governor of Hongkong has. pro- exchange of dispatches between Comme- cçrps 6f the exbedSon i’s I

A the conwwomdept aMJlfc.Awof-|: w4h the British flat flying MWte»«tlie" United States > auxiliary dore Schley, in command of the Ameri- tirely of Amertee, unde? P»^Uan

•gtsn aif** *—•*>*«*" ^jfsAssrssiS. rr K£ S>1F5 Em
Schley and the flying squadron have Ae Key West, May 30,-The Restormel Cervera’s Eyes on Cadiz. fl^etTs eZe^ctedT T Z ^ ^ ^ and the commissar^ depart-
Spawsh fleet bottled up in the harbor Of was captured under the very guns of dispatch to the eIpeCted to toke plaCe ! ment had rations enough to last fifteen
^iago de Cuba. By the most clever Morm Caa^e at^ a.^ onMa^ She ^ ^ KfngstonA Jamaica, says | Portugal Spain’s Faithful Friend. ! d?J3a«er landing The pack train con-

oeuvring the commodore allowedlMhe £ Cardiff presumloty for Admiral Admiral Oervera depends upon the Ca- New- York, May 31.—Cable dispatches fied^ OOO^iflM .5) onm rSm’ an.d,.car'
to think he had left in dis- g^s flLf Ü TO“ diz ^«adron to uncork the bqtttk mto to the World from Lisbon. Portugal, anl SS

Xhey took the bait and ran into among the ship’s papers relative to her wh,ch he *s shut He is believed to kn eay=- cia. The expedition was convoved8bv

Commodore Schley moved » J^ted rfgiP]y a*d no 4gÊip8 ar al aI1 tL ^“vlncZfo ^z^TaiS t0^° 1,084
Kev Wit She wls iMktna bad^wh™ lowed' to leave the harbor. It is believed ; the. intention, rt is said, being to dis-, de8tr°yer ®a»« “d other warships. ■ .captured and is still in a serious condi- ‘mpossible for American ships to dash , patch those, soldiers to the Philippines I Americans Waiting. Welcomed by the Cub .
tkm^Marïne s patrol The p^Tz e and will inside aft” Çervera, because, in ad- as soon as the squadron is ready to con- Capt Haytein Haytu Mav 31 m » m Key We8t’ /Fla., May 31.—The
allow no one aboard P ditjon to the line of forts the channel is vey -them. But it appears that no squad- The Hay tien boar a’rrîfJd ;hl° I Florida expedition landed on. the. thoroughly mined. Meanwhile the insur-■ ron can be dispatched for a week or port an ^Prino Z R ^nfdi, *^e from ! coast ofl Cuba on Thursday mom-

t; ,; ;- Battle of Remedios. ; gents are drawing aU available forces more, as all the warships are short of w wi+h the mlnfater — k-1°18. P0111' ing last. Whên the Florida, es-
’Commodore Schley has acted upon his Londolli May 30.—A despatch to the j around the city, and are prepared in the ; ammunition, and some of them have not board. He reporta while naLv, m°.D corted by thc> Osceola, drew up close to

Ü», information and judgment for the Standard from Kev West says: Intel- «rent of an American naval victory out- even guns. In the northwest provinces St Nichols veiterdav Mole ! the shore at the place selected for land-
iîf si, davs He sat on the after tri- I ligence has bien received here from Cuba «Me the harbor, to attack the city on of hpain the Carlists are organizing. It five American warships cruisinZk, ThI ing’ 8t‘,oots Wmu seDt asbore t0 see lf
ttftS1X <lay Rivv,.„ thi„ I that portion of the army of Gen. Maximo the land side and try to take the Hst -t argued here that inasmuch as Admiral vicinity rsnips croising in the | waa clear. These scouts were greeted
iHe of the cruiser Brooklyn th j Gom^ consisting of 3Ô0 cavalry and 500 stronghold of the Spaniards in the east- Dewey attacked Manila with petroleum w. j, . . . by Generals Foria and Rojas and 1,500
ilrdntil after the discovery or tne ispan.-. infaptry_ on Saturday at daylight at- ern part of Cuba. ; bombs and the Americans bombarded wnat aparn is Doing. armed insurgents. Consequently, far from;
ish fleet, and then went to breafkast, eny- tacked,- captured anl held for two hours Moret Mentions Peace. . the Spanish towns without warning to Gibraltar, May'll—Advices jüst re- there being any hostile demonstration on
h,. “I have got them and- they wiU the town of Remedios in the province of - Madrid Mav 30-Newspapers con- ' «habitants, it is time for Spain to ceived from Cadiz say that all the gnns the part of the Spaniards the landing Of 

g L home” The United States Santo Clara. The Cubans were under Hrmetotalksof the oossibilities of peace ™alf use <>f ‘henght of granting letters of both batteries and forts are being re- the expedition _was in toe nature of snCTer get home. tne un t command of Carillo, and the object of the E? GMm Dubnsh^ an artide sup^os^ 80 that* PM.vateer«S . may placed by heavier guns. It is reported triumphal invasion The Cubans in wait-
anxiliary cruiser St. Paul amved nm* aftack was the captDre of a suppiy of I S:1 he nsm?ed bv Senor Moret’ latemto- a™°.ng A“eriS8n 8hlRP1D« m h«r« that the departure of Admiral Ca- «8 for the party.had a brass band and

f-». s”; k M’tts ss? a! asyaste^ss , saçvs-JSrüT.w^, , «-■»»* i sRAâ'jÿfcaTKyss
* S ~ undoubtedly »► Xts. ïsS 'S%SST»st ” ! ïhg?&P&gS: Sff JS? 1 JBS SSSSVfftS

camD was formed on Friday nieht about Washington, May 30.—Secretory Long ed Portuguese territory, and are now to the run on /he bank of Spain, where ( them several hundred private letters,
three miles from Remedies- no fires ner- has received a dispatch from Admiral sending troops to the frontier to prevent a semi-panic is said to prevail. Large ; which, it is understood will give a com
mitted and all orders riven bv word of .Bftuce, commander of the Brooklyn navy the oh trance of any more. They exercise orders are/expected, -as the mint is re- plete insight into the present conditions
mouth'instead of bv burie At 3 35 a m yard, stating that the cruiser Columbia great caution in transmitting telegrams ported to _be turning out half a million ! of the blockaded island. The local Cuban
on Saturday the trooos formed for the has been in collision at sea, and one of - and letters for England and the conti- pesetas daily. colony are elated‘over the astonishing
S'inUonTf^ iüfan^nde^CoL ff«- St. ÀoSl^ishWeriTndÏs, May ! SUCCMS ^«I^.Sped.

gaaiEfta «rJtir «srüfâr- « iï”ih lh,1 SafiWtiees 8s& *£fsL
'jtieSSi-liflSlvtSfSKS? d° “Heh damwar Notes ; Daiij ^roniefe froto Barcelona, reta,- esc8^d0and^s#‘decl««d s’spyTy "the til. /okbolal’’a//ll’'1'Amb/lio Tor

infantry seized every scrap of total, "ar , 5 ring to the Spanish anouncement of the Alcaide of Uaguas, who placed a price forms » comnlete chain across Wind-
which was sent to Gomez, as well as 304 New York, May 30.—A despatch from formation of a Spanish fleet, including on his head, is reported to have reached wam) Passaee to Santiazo de Cuba and
Mauser rifles and 30,000 rounds of am- . Gibraltar says: It may be positively the defence ship Numancia, under the Santa Cruz, a Danish Island near here, i*“ur impossible for the Spanish fleet to
munition, under an escort of 50 cavalry »tatW there has been no movement from heatihg **A Resurrection Ship,” says: in safety. ; eseane The retort is current that fhree

htfantry. Cadiz of the Spanish resexve squadron. , “The Numancia is here;, her bulwarks Bfld NeW ManU. ofOc^era’s .fltottri^dtosteamoutof
J The lose of the Cubans was four killed’ - Key West. Fla., May 30;—The prize battered, anchors and chains thick with] ■ , Santiago and were pursued. They onlyiiiëSIii^sSÿSISs. •*

coffee. Consequently they are reveWne bv ttocUnited States court last week. crew, A small gang are hammering, eoü#te of the smeller ones, which ate V
on canned beef, sardines, coffee and otner WasBIngton, May 30.—The observance swabbing and painting and fifty marines to* used for patrol duty outside. Rear
dainties they captured. Two hours aftee at memorial day in Washington was from Cathagfeito. have been ordered to Adimral Dewey m losing men from dis-
the town was taken, the Spanish troops more general than usual, and thf pro- work of puttying up, etc. Though ease almtot daily Smallpox and dysen-

naval strategy was used to compel Ad- were reinforced, returned and recaptured grammes of ceremonies at historic At- the official announcements say the re- tery are said to be rife in the Americeh
mirai Oervera either to seek shelter in Remedios. Five Cubans were killed or lingtm, thé Soldiers' Home and other serve .fleet, including the Numkncia, is squadron.
the close harbor of Santiago de Cuba or wounded in the second engagement; the places where test the soldier dead, were to go to. the I’h tlippmes, 7,000 men who Agmnaldo, the_ insurgent chief, has
return to Spain and he chose to make a Spanish loss is unknown. more elaborate than for many years. were to have gone with tiare now defin- reached Cavite from tiie interior, and soon
stand at Santiazo That he would court „ , „ , , Key West ' May 30.—An unknown itely countermanded. Besides the Nn- after his arrival went aboard one of the
i fight in the olen ^a is an idea never Bottled Spaniards. steamer, supposai to be a Spanish- auxi- mancia the armored cruiser Cardinal warships. He is working hard to gain
entetLed by AmZcan naval officials Bulletin:-Moie St. Nicholas, Hayti, liary cruiser, was sighted about 15 miles Cisneros and the enriser Lepante. now oxer the rebels to the side of the Amer-
elthough his shiM whhout excetokm May 30.—There is no longer any doubt off Key West early on Thursday even- just out of the dock.at Carthagena. with irons m view of active cooperation when
laveTigh qualities’ oting to their «roi the Spanish fleet is bottled up in the ing by the Wilmington and Bancroft but the Donna Maria de Molanna, Don Al- Deweys reinforcements arrive,
peed 4 W On the' K harbor of Santiago de Cub. escaped; the Bancroft gave up the varo deBazanuudMarques delat^Vto A Battle Any Minute,
hand, it was, believed the Spanish ad- Bnll^n:-Cape Hay tien, Hayti, May chase. _________________ ! from Carth azlna hto bron ordered to New York, May 31.-A spécial to the

SÏÏ&V£S''«,t£ anothbb war rumor, i .<S£SaCT5l,^sS!S'S.’.“° 2- SSSÆ’SSM.® -i»,

non to accept either the conditions im- patches from Commodore Schley. Balkan Peninsula. ver Suzza. The Army for Cuba.
Posed by blockade or the issue of a Starvation and Yellow Fever. T , ,w-, rpj, t,;..., ! Spam Wants No He.p. N,w York kfnv 31__(lenenl Miles n „ _
fight in the inner harbor after the Ameri- Port au Prince Hayti Mav 30-Two ^ i London, May 31.-The Madrid «»" ma^no toCt^befo^'lZrtnz Wa^ra^- Passengets and Crew Saved/

Colic, Cholera am ■ fleet has forced the passage. It is Italians who set’out ^rom Santiago de pondeBt of tbe Dally Telegraph says. regpondent 0f the Times says: 1 ion oZthe immediate departure at the Kingston, Jam., May 31.—The-British►iarrhoea Remedy, having been necom ■ Awnght the campaign against Admiral r.qfc. ,n a small boat on Thursday8 May “Fresh disturbances appear to be m pro- ] Itr $g reported that Senor Sagasto, pre- ! : from Tampa, thougkKe dëcliueri to steamer Belvidere, owned by the Boston
leaded to him he gave it a trial, and ■ iZ a».m,fht now be ended by demo1- 19 th" reachS Moîe St Nicholks on Paration in the Balkans. In wdJ-m- ; ^er, during 1 Sunday’s cabinet council sperotation a! to its déZna- Ff nit company, which sailed from Port
is v^Teat surprise, three doses of tha hing the forts at the entrance to the 22nd The state of affairs there is formed circles the possibility of an early ireesstreted that Spam does not expect t^on ^ known* however, evei>'since Antonio, loaded with fruit, lief' abandon- 
anedr effected a permanent cure. Mr M harborof Sintiagobiockading. the chan- crftirolparticularlytecauseof lack of and complete rovolottou arising out of the support, diplomatie or otherwise, of ^ first reports amUnJug the arrival ,-t ed off Cape Maisi, at the 
Vm. McNamara, a wel known merchant™^ and ,solat,ng the Spanish fleet until ïood A^7rrot^Zny unfortunate nroole 4tte existing conditions is being alieady j any foreign power, and that there is no, squ^drem at Santiago de tremity of Cuba. The wn
f the same place, le well acquaint^ with■ other problems of war are worked out. y™iany ^oncentoad^ aro dri^of disoussml.” question 'whatever of undertaking nego- j ^baXst Satmxtoy toight, th*f he haa three miles from the point. /Captain An-
j.r. Peterson, auà attrots to sale^B i_ ',^°wever, is not in line with the starvation The whole population are A distinguished Austrian official said: tiationa for this purpose through Sepo. been thoroughly alive to the practically derson, of the steamer Beferley, beloag-

iv^Hendersou Bros'” Wholroato Agrot* fa ^ view °l the- sit°a" «ucî, ffiscouroged and kSy droirotis “The gravrot source of danger lies in Leon y Castillo, Spanish ambassador at p^^^T&r which would have to ing to thé same line, arrived here today
Vni^mrer Adm/rain by naval experts here is that 0f peace. Servia, where the Obienovitch dynasty ap- Paris. .. be enconn treed by the American fleet in from Boston. He reports having boarded

---------tol(.a^fLerTeTa bave to accept a The arrival of the squadron under Ad- pears entirely shaken on the one hand , War Correspondents Bagged. I fighting its way past the elevated bat- the Belvidere yesterday and found she
Mow Jo ?“cf: V is expected a hard mirai Cerveru without food supplies for by the return of ex-King Milan, and on j M 31 _An official dispatch, teries and up the narrow channel before had been stripped of her boats, mail,
Clni thi‘^/nthm three or four the city has deepened the general des- t&e other by financial distress of^the ' “ay dl- ttat two American giving battle with the Spanish, and stead- baggage, sails and instruments, presum-
tbo , , resu,t WU1 be known to pendency The squadron landed 900 men most baffling description. Besides, King , frma Kev West Windon ily urged upon the authorities the necee- ably by a passing vessel whidh had also0 Lpidaa-tl1argaby,tbat time- It has artillerymen andeSerolo, W0 Mam Alexander has fallen a victim to an in- ^JŒuson atorMr Phi 1 Robin- shy ot an Attack on the place by land as seemingly taken off her pasengers and
s!L, ^closed whether Commodore 8er rifles a large nuantitv of ammuui- curable malady. Prince Nicholas of and I^J“8vln(p!0,atL nekr Matanzas. the quickest and most effective method | crew. Among the passengers were Senor 
totbL'L^ ^ r?jnforced but it would I tion. and four hrovy guns^ tor tof for- Montenegro is endeavoring to take ad- "»>. have beea arre8ted "fr , of droling a blow. Plans have been fully j Capote, ^president of the insurgent
were ^ lf BO“ additional ships tifirotions. In spite of the strict reticence vantage of the situation, by the realiza» j Another Expedition Landed. ! matured with that end in view, and the I governmeyt of Cuba, and his secretary.

1 t0 blm- maintained by the officers and crews tion of the ancient plan of founding a : K WeBt May 31.—The steamer only question upon which the departure The steamers Kingston and Etheifed, of
the general opinion was. when the Italians Balkan alliance in which the Servian pv/.iL returned here at 7 a.m. to-day of the army from lampa rested was the same line, sailed from Port Antonje
'left, that the squadron would set out for dynasty will not be received. The in- fmm CuBa'^havinz successfully landed a i whether with Oervera s indisputable a few ’hours after the Belvidere and one
San Juan dè Pwto Rico o land arms creating ill-feeling in Servia and Bui- f™*t i^Want fx^edition on the Js i presence at Santiago had the American of them probably took off the twenty-twoand ammunition tltere garia, as well as the disordered condition lmp°rtant Cipe 1 fleet outside sufficient power to prevent passengers and forty members of the

For several days rain has been falling of Servia have favored the plan of the The glze ^ the force to be landed near , his egress and d<f™y h™ lf be at" C!«w ^ wrecked steamer,
in torrents at Port au Prince and many Montenegrin ruler, who hepes to become Santiago joes not exceed 15,000 men, of «Y uo,«Edition ro the ORANCPMFN TN Rffsgmv

broken ^ pstoa]ti|etoe^p SWM KtlSS Ottawa, May 3l=Se Orange Grand

----------  among the military men that the city . h pogitjona among the surrounding bership of the society was increasing
Gnttrie, O.T., Mny 'SO.-^^é "Uriltea ‘ Will within ten <Wr:- ■ _ . hills. If hr beUeved the only single con- and a cheering Sign was the steady ac-

States marshal has arrested a young It.18 notthe^, intentionor Oen^ Miles tmgeney xvhich could operate-to modify cession of O rangement. Referring to.
Sëtoinole Indian. Kinder H. Uergo. who to remain in Santiago one Mnroeæary Gen_ 3^^- plane for attack oe Santiago Canadiaç public affairs he said: “The
confessed, to. being the murderer of Mrs. bon* after the capitula tionof that port, wm ^ the tieet of transports under Manitoba school question seems to have
LairdTroF whose death' yciung Simpson andtS  ̂wteerortM eeeoniqihrtimento^^ , .convoy '^Admiral Sampson’s squadron effectually received its quietus as a fac-
was burned to death by a white mob purposed of invasion. On the contrary,, ^ arrive in time off Cape May sa, m t^ixr federal legislation.” He also said: 
near Newark, O.T., last January. Nearly most of the troops will be quickly r windward passage, 600 miles from Key When public men solicit papal inter-
300 men are under indictment for bis embarked on the transports and the com- West> ^ scarcely half a day’s ran from ference in secnlar matters in the Domin»

«death. bined military and naval force will pro* the pfQp<)ged landing place on the coast ion, sound the alarm.” A reference is 4
ceed directly to take possession of Porto near .Santiago. There is a poesibUity that I made to the proposed Anglo-Saxon al-

LOGGERS DROWNED Rico’ being reinforced for this purpose Commodore Schley, impatient, over the lia nee. This consummation would make
----------- by additional troops from Tampa. These delay ,in getting.at the Spaniards and in for the peace, progress, prosperity and

Detroit, Michigan. May 31—A special reinforcements consist largely of volute the absence of accurate knowledge of the enlightenment of mankind. A para-
tci the Tribune from Manistique says teers. ittcluding those which exhibited military reinforcements that are at hand, graph is devoted to the memory of
that a sail boat with fifteen men on *the highest efficiency among the com- ; may on drawing the fire of tb.t.baYerltS 5r ,lton <1 McCarthy. In conclusion Mr.
board capsized yesterday near Seul mands now in camp there and at Chick- ascertain that their formidability is ex- Wallace alludes to his eleven years terni
Choix point. Four men were drowned, amauga park. Perhaps some of these aggerated and determine to force his : of officerhnd announces his intention èf
names unknown. The men were ori their commands will reach Key West about - way into the harbor and complete the retiring at this meeting.
way to the point to raft logs. the time the mam expedition starts from Work without assistance. Should this —------ ---------------- -SL-----------------------. there, and will be prepared to follow the oocmy the fleet of transports and war- tpAS WASTING AWAY

Baby Eczema and Scald Head. first expedition immediately if such ac- , ships arriving in Windward passage will «j coeJd not eat. sleep, walk or sit
-------- tion at the time appears to be desirable, quickly secure from the scout ships an al- flown for any length of time. I was al-

Infants and yo.ung children are pecul- ! War Correspondents Land. tentative destination. Porto Rico will be wavs in pain and was wasting away. 1
iarly subject to this terrible disorder, and ~ xx7M» qi 011 at onee adopted. - greu very weak and hud a bad cough,if not promptly arrested it will eventual- ^ayJY’ 2.1® a.m. Messrs. The promptness with which the depar- 1 tried many different remedies,' bat did
,1 T/: j „ Phil Robmson and H. J. Whigham, tnre of fbe army from Tampa has been not »et relief Since to vine TW. s«.
ly become chronic. Dr. Chase made a pjrjtish subjects, well-known newspaper effected after the last doubt of Cervera’s sanarilla however t am able to attend
special study of eczema and disease of correspondents, left Key West on Thurs- ; pl^oee in Santiago was removed, will to mv business ” "Minnie Jaques Oshte
the skip, and we can confidently reeom- flay last, bound to the Cuban shore. On ! perhaps not be known, and several trans- EO0nt. nme uaques, Usho-
mend Dr. Chase’s Ointment to cure all Saturday, when some miles off shore, ports nave already reached the rendez- 4 4 .. _______
forms of Eczema. The first application they were lowered overboard in a small vous alt Key West At Key West an HOOD’S PILLS enre a" live- Mg
soothes the irritation and gives the lit- boat, and rowed themselves ashore. With addition to the tending force has been Mailed tor 25c. by C. I, Hood & Co

the aid of glasses they were seen from provided in the marine corps battalion on Lowell, Mass. '
#

permitted to purchase soap 
Steam tenders in southern”1 have GOT THEM’ 1 ! were not 

j fi>Jm the
; waters. At noon when the whistle blew 
i calling the men to quarters they did not 
j respond.

'

rnminre ^chley’s Brilliant Man-1 

ceuvring Completely Baffles 
the Spaniards.

Texan Cowboys for Cuba.
San Antonio, Tex., May 30.—Koose- 

I velt’s regiment of rough riders left for 
; Tampa last evening; 100 cars were re- 
i quired to transport *them. The officers 
I expfect to reach Tampa next Wednesday 
f" morning. *411 the soldiers were in good 

Bite His Bait and the Gommo- health and eager to get to the front.
nail v Down to bAU surplus baggage has been discarded.

Goes Gaily Down ^ , an^ tj,e soldiers left here in light marcb-
Breakfast. I ing order, so as to be ready to embark

j for Cuba immediately upon arrival at 
; Tampa. The regiment numbers 1,055 

men and 1,258 horse* and mules.

finm l

!

They
dore i --

-
f.A

Be Sees the Spanish Fleet in Santiago 
Harbor and Says: “They Will 

Never Get Home.”

-

the transport Panther, 
composed . ot - 
drilled to land 
to he the first, force ashore whenever the 
attack 4s .made;

Gen. Mitee counts on the active sup
port of the insurgent General Gareia. 
who was visited by Lieut. Rowan, and
to whom cornière have already been sent 
informing him of the purpose of the Am
erican army . to- invest Santiago^ should 
srtch operation hé necessary to destroy 
Cervera’s fleet,,’ Gen. Miles has dis
pelled all doubts' as to his own active part 
in the expedition by announcing tie would 
be prepared to embrak at Tampa on 
Wednesday on one of the fastest cruisers, 
which will take him quickly to the scene 
of operations.

This force is 
men and has been 
fire, and is expected

;

BtiW

1Spaniards
ilist.
dje harbor.
i]ljwn (his morning and at 6 o'clock, going 
in l\ose to the harbor, saw the Cristobal 
folon, the Maria Teresa and two toipedo 

It is believed the entire fleet are
:

ïiats.

Commodore Schley has acted upon hisOld Men and Kidney Disease.
4ged persons troubled with weak! 
ck, impaired kidneys, pain in the back! 
id base of abdomen, scalding urineJ 
th a small quantity of water at a| 
ne, a tendency to urinate often, espjc-l 
Ily at night, should use Dr. Chase’s I 
Idney-Liver Pills. Yon know the doc-1 
r’s reputation, you know the value ofl 
s work, and that Dr. Chase would not] 
»k his reputation on an unknown and] 
(tried remedy. Every druggist in Can-1 
la seMe and recommend» them.

A JAPANESE CHRISTIAN.

Che Times has received another com-1 
mication from an intelligent and am
icus Japanese student, which is pub- 
hed herewith. What sort of a fist 
>uld a Canadian student of Japanese | 
ike at that language in the same per- 
1 this young man has been studying 
lglish? Our correspondent’s letter is 
ren verbatim :
Amicability is seen sometimes even 
long quadruped, however insignificant, 

human being can better do; much 
is than is it entitled to a certain Jap- 
tese Christian whose vital claim for 
iblic donation with newly established 

no matter what his true motive, the 
opagation among Japanese boys here, 
'hatever appearances it may assum, 
erefore, without this appreciation, none 
6 less worth at all for him under what 
ct be it established. If then, could the 
tim bÿ1" sneh a wretch be turned away 
mply available to obtain him a pre
vious existence, as hie present cir- 
mstance needs him so but in disguise 
ben hoodwinking public from his past 
cord, though no credulity nor gullibil- j available toward Jape circle; much 
ss even an integrility for his country 
lends but puffing himself up like a min
ier and still without any conscience 
at even, if need, thrust them the depth, 
«thing more indignant with mischief as 

alleged Christian, but, while still 
aiming it is the worse than nothing.

. A JAPANESE.

"i

■
■M

■

crew.
tended (pr the Spanish fleet

How To Get At ’Em.
Key West, May 30—Any doubt re

maining as to the exact location -ef Ad
miral Cervera’s fleet has béen remove* 
by reports brought in by naval scontahips 
and forwarded by Associated Press des
patches on Saturday night The F 

lish squadron is a «shored in the h 
. of Santiago de Cqaty and the 
remains tor the cdtamanders of 
erican fleet to demoliah the enemy, e- 
by doeing up the harbor or by forcing 
the long and narrow passage and smash
ing the strong Spanish squadron at the 
anchorage its commander has chosen. It 
has been the opinion of Rear Admiral 

I Sampson that Admiral Cervera Wimh 
seek either Santiago de Cuba ot £le)i 

Lfnegos as a navjtj refuge 
r the maveniént of thé two aHWBBHL 

eçnadrons proceeded upon this basis.,-
Strong and effective as are thé Spanish 

nhips, representing as they dd the flower 
of the Spanish navy, every argument of

I
4

the* . ' and 
- the

and
.3

****o;Rk^W(

Washington, May 31.—Intimations are 
given tbat 'thé.prescnt military movement 
will be directed against Porto Rico an 
well as against Cuba.

• 'To Succor the Spanish.
FalmOuth, Eng., May 31.—The British, 

steamer Remembrance has just sailed for 
Colon, with Spanish government pack
ages and a cargo of coal, understood to 
he destined for the Spanish fleet

In Thne of Peace.
Kingston, Jam., May 31, 10.30 a.m.— 

The British government has purchased" 
from the United States for delivery here, 
120,000 barrels of flour for army aad, 
navy stores. Part of the order was place* 
with a Minneapolis company. The trans
action is regarded as significant as 
showing . British preparation for emer
gency.

,

1

TheMr. JoLat Peterson, of Patoutville. La., 
as very agreeably surprised not long 
go. For eighteen months he had been 
■oubled with, dysentery end had tried 
iree of the best doctors in New Orleans 
•sides half a dozen or more patent medj 
Des, but received very little relief 
bamberlain’s

eastern ex- 
k is about

CURES---- DR. TAFT’S-----
-ASTHM ALENE—

lives a Night’s sweet ... i
deep and cures so that you need not

up all night gasping 
for breath for fear of 
suffocation. On rece'P* 

and F- VJ- 
Dr. 0.

STHMA of name
idrtree# will mall Trial Bottle. 
Paft Bros. Med Co., 186 
Vest Adelaide Street,
Toronto, Ontario. -

Invasion of Cuba.
t Waslungton, May 30,-There appro»
iavii<L^° wby tbe niilitaxy
A ?, ^ Ouba should not begin soon,
«l^efl°Kmber °- tro?P« «an be 
ciallt/if. tbe campaign. It was offi- 
iha/t>1admiîted at the war department 
»a wrmian^^rkation of regulars at Tam- 
afoSr,- ta.ke phree promptly, but no 
r- "nation is given as to their destina-

FREE
HENRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAR
La te ofGaliano Island, British Columbia, and 

formerly of Bynesbury, In the County of 
-Huntingdon, England, Deceased

The Coal Supply.
Kingston, Jam., May 30.—The U S. 

Wan-V38 d«P gratification when See- ®nfish1fd ^“f4 Yw"

^-«■h flying squadron,'00 believed by the townspeople she filled her
AiiTiit.— .... , ... , „ bunkers. Bnt.*och Js amt the-smse. -She

v rytiMurmKisxgr Strike. has enough now with what she had to
fitalifc , k’ May 30—There ie every last six days at half speed. She sails
Ionic of the auxiliary cruiser St this morning tor a destination not dis-
360 unable to put to sea, because closed.
have passers. firemen and trimmers A strange vessel, seemingly a war-
bff9„ one uu strike. The strike actually ship, was sighted off Port Royal last
had i,rl>n ^aturday after the St. Louis night She is declared by gossip to be
Pier tl bei'thed at the American line a Spanish cruiser waiting for the Har-
atth„ *• e ™en were refused shore leave vard.

notice—SIxtv davs after date I lnte„fH for 11 is alleged, and tbe demand
to anoh^to the Chief Commlssloi^r of ■ prr^»ges was put off until to-day on the 
LandsPaynd Works for oermlsslon to P ^mise made by. the officials that pay-
chase the following described trac '''(>ul<l he forthcoming this morning,
land, situate at the head of Nasoga sbore* i,e|]rt‘> t'etore noon to-day the strikers
commencing at the N^W. corne, ^ M » meeting on the pier and decided
chains! north 40 chains west «’ =baln8, ■ m,,„,hlv^ aboard unless the regular
point of commencement rontalnln^^ M } ' w<Lre. forthcoming. The
acres (more or less). FRANK ROC ■ ai»,i r contend their contracts termin-
18th March. 1898. ________ ■_p,,r1l ;’n Saturday, when the ship mo Je

tott,; consequently they are entitled 
H( ■ ft), !2r wa8es at the rate of f 37 a month 

a- mmprs and $52.50 fob firemen for 
«!■ treii’T,! ^f‘no''- .They eharze they were 
UiU sum,,;/, mrsb,y in the stokeholes by their 

rk'^r4,^ used fo resort to unheard 
wfijL, fhey allege, in forcing them 
Thev ni S0:,th-'Tn waters, to work harder.
«iffioiür elilim tbp served was in- 
L ent and unwholesome, and they

Son
Th

jjjSO&MlBSgfot Amelia Franklin erf ®S“burybng- 
Neots, In the county of Huntingdon, 
land, the wife of Stephen F™P^a’ty of 
Mary Ann King of the town and^“liters 
Leicester, England, widow and f*? .8 egges 
of the said deceased, the sole oo-heire 
and next or am of the said deceased ‘ er 
proof shall be furnished me that 
persons are entitled to claim 
the said deceased with the saw 
Franklin and Mary • Ann KlnF-^

Dated the 14th day of May, If*»»- s. /

AN AWFUL MISTAKE. :

ltle

Affairs at Manila.
Hongkong, May 30.—The British sec- 

ord-class cruiser Pique has arrived here 
from Iloilo and Manila; she reports all 
quiet in both places. The Spanish gar
rison at Iloilo numbers 100 men, and the 
place has no defences, 
reaching Manila plentifully from the sur
rounding country. There is no panic in 
Manila. The Spaniards are working 
upon the fortifications, but the guns are 
old and useless, and the garrison is short 
of ammunition. Rear Admiral Dewey, 
has informed the authorities of Manila 
that he will hold them responsible for the 
life of the captain of the Spanish gun
boat Callao, captured by the United 
States fleet. .The Spaniards have been 
threatening to shoot him for surrendering tie sufferer rest.
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British Columbia, and it is the natural f go* eminent (and who is not Ï) may look ' should be firmly reiterated*. An apology Til P V 1/ 11 1 I? ft IT ''Jl'sh shops, per month ->o0. ,, 
result of thP long series of blunders, ex- forward to the arbitrament of the im- *pe d“ “nyho^ jfXtaSffi 1 UL 1 lULLLU 11 moutb ’ IT '
travaganee, unfulfilled promises, and un- pending eleotion wUh tomlort, toi unless commer° al bod,e8 - ,JM& W*., AM to3"”.*,
patriotic wets of the government. The aU the signs tail most remainamy, l.m--------------------------- ... . ^Book hmiiwes anj printing 3Î m
people have retentive memories; thé ish Columbia is about to- have a change A RELIABLE OFFER. jfnhrrkmr^n Amendment to the “«■««»»«! raffoe°r honU^i* (
offences of Tumer and W cob Honest Help Free to Men. ^SfS^SSS^ WStfF ‘° &5°: 11 « "™

r^1vTstheLe™^oSi s^m provihce- __ _________ • ». The Times is prized to state b, Thrown OtrT ! P^gjST 1'TOi ,f by 15t|

to imagine. The present election cup- JOSEPH MARTIN^POSITIONIST ____ ______ ‘ ^ ^ ^

Wood Sawing Ma. *,

ZESX » l^ss,ï^£Lz8,r «ste ta^«eag ^■- »i3^Va ^5;f;s|
it in their own hands to decide whether the great meeting; in 'Vancouver, development, etc., can write to him in as Heretofore. byD»?h pro*- ste" t0 abovv, 55?.; tf-^fe

company-monger, the sordid charteremoc- oppo^^n‘ “flat-footed.”11 The to- ^Mr^Hraham himself was for a long Beport of the Committee on Water >'taS d wîii 1 „ g ra 7Sw i t h k*'* «" J
ger, the pampered monopolist and alUhe d ce position in à strife such aa I time a sufferer from above trouble and Bates To Be Discussed' Two' i ro£u‘°“*’1' Store to •* counted a3STtwX^t tbTs election^ going to he is quite un- i S Week, _u«e  ̂ ^

n^ohTnnworthy government. o^SS - « mid

ATTAcioN^L. BAKER. out for tide people’s party-the opposi- | “*** city *jj*M
-------tv ,V.;S tion, or the. ring —Tuntensm, or they, péràarrfnt ' cure. Knowing to his own «-Vncl1 held last night at the city hall I‘,ilv- ■

Colonel Baker has our ^acere sym- will accomplish nothing. That the thor- sorrow that so many poor sufferers are gave the aldermen another chance to air Hanl'^'rn-wriittu
pathy in resenting, as he most surely do, ottgh character of Mr. Joseph Martin’s being imposed upon by unscrupulous their oratorical accomplishments for th« *2nare yards, net; If paid by lsth’nf mr ^
the attack upon him whiA^w h» espousal of the cause <T thé people-the ‘fg* of two hours. The first matter un- funding purposes, plaster, two coats’" ’
the morning paper. It is shameful that opposition—may be fully understood by j^r in Christian sympathy and kind- discussion was “what shall we dto-' 100 JW*» yards, net; if paid 4 uth^ï 
a gentleman of Colonel Baker's stanamg, the Times’ readers we reproduce the fol- ness, to give his feiiow-men the bene- cuss.” A few minutes were spent in ar- ™ Garth work setttlne np . °

who has done very valuable service lowing editorial note from the Vancouver fit of his experience and assist them to-a- gument as to whether the new water if paid by 15th of month Tel 
to the cause of education in this pro- N<iW8_Adertiser, which may be taken *as 2** 2E£f the^nwud satisfaction of l'ates or thc streets by-law (and incident- ! J?W*fr l* mV'8™?*',,ros",r,V(ii'*■ p-nda 
vince, should be slandered in this fash- jn t-j,^ nature o£ an official pronounce- having done 'a great service to one in' a^y the sawing machines) was to be the month, 5Qc., ’ ’ p'u >y «f
ion by the leading organ of the govern- ment; need, he rightly considers an ample re- text for many speeches, it being decided . Meter Rates,
ment: Tnrn^.; . , . . , . ward for his trouble. If you write to1 that the streets by-law should oeennv 1 -Within city mtts, up to 75,000 el“He is not simply a perfunctory officer eveS ^trTng?^W ffiePview w"e ^ed^^onTbosMetLecHs we^ 7ir ^ntion, th^ aldermen «solved Œv^to^é'U* mTnt'VSl 

(sic>, but what he does for the cause of have insisted on—that there, is no place Address as° above enclosing7 a stamp themselves into a committee of the whole, ;Tr 1’0001^,; °Y' r 100 m- gis.. pw month'

education he does not because his heart in the present^ contest for the so-called and refer to the Victoria Times. No si with the mayor in the chair, to consider ^e&c’^WÎthin the limits of th I J
18 m ll- independents, whether they are of the tention, iowever, will be given to those .it- of Victoria supplied bv meter tL'nV ?

If any man dees his work con amore government or opposition complexion, writing odt of mere curiosity, therefore The first two clauses having been al- be tjOc. per m. gla. for the first 5.onii ii,
- ' „ • . o.oiinnt-f'nloneL ti is Every candidate in this campaign must state that you really need a cure. ready passed, the third, which reads us t6at *° h'1 at the rate nt lOc.V'rthat man is the gallanVLolpeL It is declare himself plainly-he must ‘fish or -------------------------- foUows, was considered: “No person alters to,be read monthly. m

outrageous to say that hiS heart is-not cut bait.’ ” THE LATE ALEX GORDON. shall use or employ, or cause to be used ne? m. glï.h’bnMVo mobmv^tJMv.' .200’
in his work.’’ On" sotne points of detail —------------------ ;— --------- - or employed, any engine worked by be iws^thûn -;l.25 nvr month 1 .sbn*i
we may differ from him, but we cheer- IS THE “UNIQUE CONNECTION” Once Well In British Columbia es gteam> electricity or other power for the mbtér rent. ’ ' s,'<“ ot
fnliv «eknhwlédeo hi6 earnestness and ' SEVERED ? a Brilliant Journalist. purpose of cutting or splitting any cord- i The meter rent shall bo per month; %
Enthusiasm in the cause of education. Hon. John Herbert Turner, premier of abWy”’Almcnte"'McGrfgo^Hose wSk,>ie w puffiic°^^ty^ithin'tite

What does the morning paper mean by British Columbia, finance minister, di- Gordon, who had made a reputation for city limits, except between the hours of 1% meter/all others, $i: 2 meter -iV ntw;
making the foregoing statement? Per- reefor of two sreat Klondike tr»A™<r h5?self ott *??*}. thl,iÆfr4lfaSr 5 and 9 a7m-,, n.25; 3 meter, all others, $2. ’ ' ls’
haps if Colonel Baker wereto insist upon, companies, is bulking largely in the ppb- ceXaTTpopleTv, "oV May 10th Mr Gor- cf^ *° be ltllow<‘d a,’>^all
the author pf that wild- a^n.taking He eye and in the public press just now. 3 7 =W ^d. HSZgZ iSft it 1

a post-graduate course in the art of En- Perhaps a gemtlenfen so uniquely distin- Aberdeen University, as well as a noted, should cover the whole municipality. In schedule shall be charged bv ostiiintiTl?
glish composition the objects of that guished, and Staggering under so manv «Wete; at one time playing far Scotland his opinion it would not take away the by special agreement. 'writer’s eulogies would not have totrem- honors has some right to expect that he ^^rnatimwU to^a^.^ch agai^ -wmrk from ^the^ ^chines ^y Jhe^ water commoner may ^

ble m their boots so often m anticipa- should receive the lion’s share of often- j “e a““eafter'bllng1 conS??^wft/tof- Chinese hand sawers out of the b^fness, ÎÎSTsame when- iu his °I,1,Von- “
tion of the solecisms and left-handed tion. The British Columbia Mining Re- | furent papers in the Eastern States, moved and would finally end in educating people Landlords or owners shall lie resnSiff
strokes with which those extravagant cord says it is stated that Hon. Mr. Tur- f<> the coast and went on the staff Of the to buy their wood ready sawn and split. for all water rates or rents.
“appreciations” are strewn so thickly. It ner has severed bis eonneetinn ns m nd- San Francisco Examiner. Later he became Aid. Wilaon, had a question for the city All special arrangements as "to rates macte
apprécia mm» are aurewu bu iu v , nei nas severed ms connection as an ad- connected with a newspaper In Vancouver, solicitor He wanted to know if the citv by previous councils to be cancelled

has come to this that a panegyric in the visory director with Mr. Morris Cat ton’s R. C.. and was afterwards with the Mon- ^‘ÎSd b e reWnsib le foV mi v awi deS The council may by resolution grant re-
morning organ is more to.he dreaded by; Klondike Transportation Company. In- iTih^time6 o^his^deathTe was to^thé which o??ur^?by toe sawingm£ffin£ ̂ Vt^w^t^en ,B

the panegyrised than lta’ bitterest ana- deed, when, pray ? The circumstance employ of the Montreal Herald. being operated on the streets. The city strucHons' to the water commissioner to re-
thema by the victim thereof. We smdll has not been made nearly so public a* the of short eteries and- verse solicitor replied that the city would not duee or remit rates in eases of poverty,
and humble, fry, of the British Columbia fact of Hen. Mr. Tinnier joining Mr. not only in Canada, but in Great Britain mhf rrmvor^VinitPd^ out tkp fact that All water rates to be due and payable at
press expect “the.lea<Bng.journal” td^ve -Morris. Cattbn’s company . was.- ^We- ftad th^??ited ^ isa/1>fsSi thé bv-law was trained to protect the the dty hall on the first day of the month,
us articles freç from fourth-form blund- should Vastly like to know for e certdinty §R“ted ,atfrth? Emi^n-^Tf “olrmany,. citizens from the recurrence of accidents ” n<Jt“paidtoone«r°Setor^thr,'i5atrt

era in composition—the weekly dose of if this statement be correct. If it helper- aroused great attention and was given con- which have been caused in the past by lowing month.
kindergarten theology and the cvclonedia bans the Times mav1 be pardoned for 8lderabie prominence In the Socialistic ^eç- the sawing machines. He contended Sprinkling to be allowed only from 5 to
Kinoergarxen tneoiogy aim me cjpiopeaia paps tne ximes may pe paraonea roi tion of the continental press Probably bis that" the machines were responsible for 10 p.m. and O'to 9 a.m.. but the water com-
essay we can forgive, for every news- claiming a.wee bit of thq credit for Iffiv- best poem was a description In the French- T; L_"t one death In further smerid mLssloner may by advertisement alter these
naner has manv invenile readers but we in v influenced the nremicr to forsake the Canadian dialect of Sir Wilfrid Lauriers at laas- ”“e ,aul", ss1> a a. e hours as circumstances arise; this rule notiL? many juvenile readers, Dut we mg influenced the premier to torsaKetne (io!ngs at the Diamond Jubilee celebration ment of the clause he suggested that the to app,y where watCT is supplied through ,
should be spared such strokes as “75,000 advisory1 board of a company of wihrch tn London. Written in a quaint, humorous word “split” be struck out of the clause, meter.
more volunteers”; “Mr. Balfour, among the well informed Mining Record says; , style, It. became immensely popular and for the splitting of wood was not danger- If water Is used for watering lawns or

,i , v • • i ft y i , wr j WH8 copied into hundrons oi Englisli &nd « a wnjn thp sowiner of wood bv the gardens at other than the time specifiedother things, said: (we never heard Mr. “We congratulate the premier flaost Canadian papers. It was afterwards pub- , . eg y there shall be charged 50 cents addlt'onal
Balfour alluded to -even by the most sincerely, the methods of the conpern ; lished iu_pamphlet form and several thons- ‘ \fpnnnd1ens thought this was a lnT each infraction.

, . . „ , .... . ,,. .. , wv;..h he is wiselv l-eoudiatine being open and coptes soldi Mr. Gordon wrote a mmi- AU. Alcvandiess tnougnt, tnis was a The water commissioner to have dlsctestalwart Radical, aa a thing. ); and it TV ' . f JLyiS—n' e^mesumuhiv her of short stories, and a Scotch d'aleet- sensible- suggestion. Aid. Humber held tionnry powers In all matters not covered
is because of that tkev ontif titet the Op- &•:**£ criticism,, ns piemvApbiy sketch, which appeared In the Montrant thnftbe clause in question, was *68 non- bv the b>*19-i#.

.1. «*,«=*; ai»» b» | Ilaply ibe Times may hsve assisted the SiKü,ÏÏ. Sr’Sa * „1S,at IH. JpEKS^bfUjclIwauia di “M©^4,'3gVWSXf JS

ter tilings, m a broadsheet m which ap- n^emi^r in that “d-ue inVestiga’tion.,, ' Mr. nately, ^.this work was incomplete at the much to prevent which lawful for the prater, cctkimi^iôner of
pears an alleged encomuim upon the min- xf^rvi» Oatton is a most puterorisdns'^en- °< ,Mr- Gordon’s death. . claimed they were endeavoring to do, if the said corporation dr the city of Victoria
îarf.__ ^ . :V. . , . j Morns vatton is a most enterprising The circumstances attending the end of the v kept the steam roller at home m the in case of non-payment of the said water
ister of education. Add to this unsight- ( tleman, who cah make as neat and pufee- th’s mail, who was generally recognized as 'daitlme rents or rates for fifteen days after the
iiness of form, the poverty of thought and quickemng a speech to a gathering,of SreWI^a.ot^reat'ffltt^StK b^îfrthé On th^ motion of Aid. MeCandless the ^ bave beeorap dl,p anfl paynW' or ln
idea, the monotonous iteration of stock shareholders as any mati in roaring'Loo- newspaper profession. That a man whose clause was again changed, tjhe time being water
and cant phrases, the cheap sentiment don. He is the ingenuous gentiëtian pen 6ad, JProduoed such stritiM material, extended by an hour, mtfking it permis-
haifth^chTei™1 rCasonln8’ «Dd one who denounriod the London Times, Truth, Ss o°f 5^m ^
has chief organ. Chronicle, et ai. as “the smaller of to say _

the English press, ’ because they, dhfed a,one ,n comparative poverty, is nota against the clause. He did not think the pj'rJiSJ shall Be due and unpaid for a

was concerned, and with whmh Hon. . newspaper life. It seems too often'** Be' being taken the clause Was lost on the let W either for the person or any sub,
Turner and the Hon. Mr. Fooley were the lot of men of great ability, who are, ..jT. vienletbe■ For the clause__ sequent occupant except on payment of me«mdnw.hr connected ” A verv chifim- Perhaps more Idealistic than practical, to d McPandîess whole, amount due. together with thé sum

uniquely connected. -rX . die poor and almost unknown, while others Ihe Mayor; Aid. _ McOandless,_ Hum 0f jj [n addition for the expense of turn
ing gentleman ; bn* Jphn Chester^ m 0f mehgi e attainments who have devoted phrey, Wilson, and M&cgregor. Against ,ng the water off and on.
Teimlmnl street Onr amiable nnemier themselves to the material side of life, —Aid.' Kinsman, Humber, Hall, Phillips, New rates and regulations to coineintoi
1X1 . „ .' ,, ... , M u ■ end their days in comfort and affluence. an(j Williams. Thu's the saweré' may force July 1, 1898.

probably dealt with by Mr. Morns Yet even viewed In this light one cannot ™ntinnë todrnw as heretofore
Cation as Mr. Pickwick was byjMr. bu^fee^ that th^^^bas lgd the^best The other clauses dealing with the

throughout the m-ovince against the mis ■ Alfred JinSlp on a certain memorable wrlte^ yroee of poetry that will live after cleaning, of the streets after the wood 
t rougflftut piovmce- against th® mis- i pC6nS;ofl Gould it possibly, have been Its author Is dead ahd forgdtten are gifts sawers have been at work, the disposi
ng of ; the Berner ministry. Ojje bas.j . - nppr0.10hifc election had smic- .ontwelgtt earthly pôesèse'oDs.-W. ttoll of rubbish, etc., wei-e passed without
only to glancefv#othe newnpapers' from ^ ^“<7 rfo wtih PramW Turner’sTil- M* M* the Printer and Publisher. opposition, and after a clause Pelting

all parte of Britiph Cffiunib'ia ‘to learn à ' repudiation of this rvei-y smart fend Dtetiqa.can be quickly washed an& rinsed 'th?.?S?‘0Jal °i
that the feeling against the Turner ad- ' timed,repudiation or tnig very smarx^no -• ^ apparatus, which has racks to rubbish from, buildings within the fire 
tnat me reeling against- me ruinei aa , worMly company chairman ! We .l&ve hold' the dishes m a revolving pen, which limits after 9 a.m. had bean msm-ted the 
ministration, is not only widespread but ! no neiDhic oracle to consult: but the use- has a perforated bottom to drain the water committee rose and repot led tiff by-law 
extremely bitter. ! fW pi£e of machinery known tec*,*- complete It was then re^d a third time

aUy as inductive reasoning helps the*tn- the d(ahes repeatedly. j ? of the committee on water
dent of this extremely ifi-teresting won- The “Patriotic cÿcler fta» a new way of rates was then considered, and after 
lem to the conclusion, that Premier Tur- showing his colors; s’fice his poor lees some discussion pro. and con. Aid. Htim-
m-r’s resignation as an advisory direftor Xy^a^l ISnft ^^rJ^pLation ofThis'rapSrt
had probably nothing ^whatever tat do ^ Theresa Ae draws^ver toewuA thT^ÿor said that it would mean a re- 
with private disapproval of the question- Thd^h rfo? to rad\nd^Sra, dnctlon of rates. The lowest rate a*
able methods of the company, hut /was stripes, the .centre stripe being of bine... present is $1, and the report provides a 

*1,0 -Harm at the growing . dotted-with a thriving (If not ltfc-stze) rows lower rate for srrallév' hcoses and a entirely due to alarm at t e grow K 0f white stars. All of which goes to shovf èlio-ht increase for the few larSer houses, 
piiblie discontent with the Premier « ton- that patriotism, like 16Ve, will find a wayjl. new management there would;
duct in this connection. What a .pity ---------;--------------“-----—--------------------------------r~; bé 1 434 houses paying 60 to 70 cents,
Premier Turner could not have duly1 in- ^*oten K1,5es>. whereas they are new paying $1; 1,117
vestigated this company before hè aU'ow^ nhouses would pay $1, and 377 would çhy
ed himself to be elected:,*/ an advisory kisses from girls snoke at' length in
director. The premier of British Uol- who are ski- , ^ld- jTTl re^-t which is a^nded
unibia can scarcely claim that he jhas V^Nlow and sick* favor of the. tepo^’ "'Qt/11 *̂
emerged fiom this unhappy unique eon- Yi KVlv. There is F,urwerj^.n9V„1,r^T 1 Wnection wholly unb^mirched. a book con, t1! Monday, June Id.

DISCOURTESY QR FUNK? ( |J   a thousand

Premier Turner came back from 'the over6 three
mainland on Friday night last. On Sat- BU®1 . , -Y- s hun dred
urday morning the British Columbia ■ ne*™* / \ illustra-
Board of Trade notified him that they', 
would like to confer with him and ’ask 
him a few questions regarding the pro
posed Yukon railway. Up to the hour 
of the Times going to press to-day no 
reply had been received by the Board of 
Trade from Premier Turner. It is quite

some-

WONDERFUL, BRAVERY. Pali 
*« 11.00;It is the peculiar attribute of small 

minds to misstate the case of an op
ponent. The local morning exponent of 
that beautiful system of government 
known as Turoerism, makes bold to drop 
its native sycophancy for a moment and 
criticise the action of those representa
tives whom it has hitherto overwhelmed 
In nauseating adulation. Hypnotism or 
“sperrite” of some sort must. have been 
the disturbing cause. The orgian includes, 
in its list of those who left Ottawa 
when, as the organ says: “The desirabil
ity of submitting a new proposition to 
parliament to secure the building of the 
railway' (Yukon) was under considéra
tion,” Messrs. Templeman and Bostock. 

’Now, Senator Templeman and Mr. Bos
tock, as everyone knows, and none bet
ter than the organ, were bound to be 
here in time to attend the court when 
ihe suits for alleged libel, brought by the 
organ’s masters, are called.. The organ 
quite forgot,to mention the fact, publish
ed in most of the provincial newspapers 
and tile theme of conversation for ten 
days past, that Senator Templeman 
would return to Ottawa to, vote on any 
Yukon railway measure that might be 
introduced. This intention would up- 
doubtedly have been carried out had 
such a measure come forward, and the 
determination of the, Senator, which 
coüld havg been carried out 
only at great personal 
venienlce, deserved something better 

It is pleasant to have an 
■opponent who knows toe meaning of the 
good old British phrase fair play; and 
will not stoop to petty distortions of 
facts to score a point. Why could not 
the organ give Senator Templeman and 
Mr. Bostock credit for what they have- 
already done for British Colijmbiâ at 
Ottawa in the Yukon railway matter? 
Why suppress all mention of their exer
tions and attempt, to blame them for do
ing that which none better knows than 
tile organ they*" are bound to do—put in 
an appearance here at court? Both gen
tlemen lett Ottawa at à time when, as 
everyone is perfectly aware, they most 
wished to remain there, because affaira 
of moment to British Columbia were 

. . likely to be discussed.
/ Ottawa to look after ids private business, 

andjwas manly enough to shy d>,;tpo._ 
*'• Messrs. Templeman and Bostock,- w.e re

peat,- were compelled . to coine f^lely 
' throiigh the.- action of Messrs., Turner 

and Pooley; if any blame there/ be let it 
rest heavily upon the shonlders of the 
last mentioned gentlemen. Where on 
earth the organ managed to scrape to
gether sufficient courage to criticise ad
versely Messrs. Earle and Priori is the 
mystery and the wonder of the hour. Due 
credit, however, ought in all fairness to 
be given to the organ for its attempt 
at free criticism, although, today’s re
marks are glaringly contradictory of 
those it passed some Weeks ago when 
■Colonel Prior was lauded to the very 
heavens for the very action which the 

condemns. The trouble with 
is that they have no stedfasf

x

not; If
per bbl., no- - if

yard, net;one

i-

incon-

than a sneer.

Col. Prior left

h
h
!|

l

oigan now
organs iJHUHIH M
principles; one month’s files give the lie 
direct to the next month's, and to at-, 
tempt to find the thread of consistency 
through a year’s would superinduce brain 
fever—“ ’tis everything by fits and noth
ing long.” 'Morts than Tikelif jrfcg torgan 
will’ have to eat its bold ¥els ere a 
fortnight has flown; the . article Was evi
dently written while the wires' were dis
connected.

it consumer of water of the sail 
■works shall refuse., neglect or fall 

to comply with any of the regulations of 
this by-law. to shut off, or cause to be 
shut off, the supply of water from any 
house, store, office building or part of a

THE ELECTION,

■' It requires no gift df'propK'ecjd'to 
that the approaching struggle1 of toe i»eo- 
ple against Turnerism will be the stern
est battle ever fought in the history of 
this province. One would require to be 
fortified with a very liberal share of 
unquestioning faith to believe that the 
people -.are not thoroughly aroused

:

see

THE CAMPAIGN BEGINS.
A. G. M’GANDLKSS, 
P. C. JP GREG OR, 
W. HUMPHREY.

HIGH PRICES, FOR CATTLE.

was
Although the war against the baneful 

influence known as Turnerism, which is 
blighting the.prospects of this province, 
has been earned on for some weeks in 
several of the districts, .the general en
gagement along the hne may be said to 
have begun during the present week. 
The veteran campaigner, Hon. I>. W. 
Higgins, has taken, the field with all 
his old-time vigor, and in the prehmiaaiy 
skirmishes in which he has been engaged 
he has emerged victorious 
Higgins, it need hardly be said, has 
ly established himself in the confidence 
of the electors. No" mat haa a wider 
experience sof parliamentary affairs in 
this province, and Very few equil, him 
in his comprehensive grasp of such, sub
jects as finanèe. He is, besides, a tine 

and hold the at- 
whete others

in theAs a Result of the Scarc’ty of Beef 
( Western States.1

Dr. McEachran, chief veterinarian for tie 
Doqilnlon government, arrived from Ottawa 
on his usual spring visit to the west re
cently, on bis road to Regtya , to, consult 
with Col. Herchmer on quarantine matters, 
and at Kosslaud he will also go Into the 
question and organize a quarantine station 
near there, as there Is a considerable num
ber of animals coining Into the Kootenay 
from the United .States by the way of 
llossland in the mines. Visits will also be 
paid to Fort Macleod and the ranches of 
Ajberta- The doctor understands that the 
range stock came through the season lu fine 
condition.. The smaller ranchers suffered 
some loss, particularly those who were win
ter feeding their animals, and had not suf
ficient hay to carry them - over the last 
storm, which came unexpectedly in March. 
An .Important s’gn of ranching development 
was mentioned! by Dr. McEachran, viz., the 
Importation from. Ontario of a number of 
bulls, pedigreed Shorthorns, to the ranches. 
Seventy-five of these animals, from the Wal
dron ranch, are now being tested for tuber
culosis. The Shorthorns arc now the favor
ite bulls; the Polled Angus are not prolific, 
and the Herefords, in the second cross, 
produce Smaller cattle. Dr. McEachran 
sincerely hopes that other ranches will fol
low the example of the Waldron and Import 
no bulls wlthotit having them tested, 
out-door existence and the pure air these 
animals, breathe does, mot subject them to 
attacks like the dairy animats, but ranch
men generally will consult their own ::ly . 
esfs Gy importing no bulls unless they hrst 
have been tested with tuberculine aud found 
to be free from tube ratios’s. ....

“What Is the prospect for good prices this 
year for range, and beef cattleï” the doctor 
was asked,

“The prices of to-day,” he replied, al= 
those of the early eighties. There is.a 
steady and continuous rise at present, 
drain of stock by tile United States buy 
ers has almost depleted Canada of yj-’1™ 
cattle; even to-night 1 observed a law 
consignment of yearlings pass’ng along me 
streets for export to the States. 
scarcity of Beef in Montana, V, a?lun>v?v 
Wyoming and Oregon is such that beef cat 
tie will be scarce to supply American ae 
Brands, and the Alberta ranchmen shout 
find ln the mining,.districts of British * 
luinbia and in the Klondike a demand f 

rooms and under, all their beef cattle at prices that hate not
by the ISth prox., been realized for years. Sales have hi™

.. „ tuade in Montana recently from Î50 to J-
Opms and over, per month, 2.50; ,,er head fori 4:vear-x>ld steers, and it "»u™ 
the 15th prose., 2.25. not surprise die much if these prices ar»

_ outside the city limita. 00c. obtained for Alberta steers this season
per month additional to above rates. There Is no necessity for exporting steer»

Boarding ind lodging houses and board m the uncertain and fluctuating British mar 
lug schools, 60c.,per month additional to j ket this year,’.’ said the doctor, with cm 
dwelling rate. 1 ; phasis.

Grounds attached to1 dwellings over and **i« it true the Waldron Ranch Comps»»’ 
above 7,200 square feck to be charged an 1 with which you are connected, has beepm 
additional rate, according to clrcnm- a Canadian company?” ,
stances. “Yes. I expect that within a few

Gardens and fields not attached to dwel- the incorporation of the New 
lings, 1%C. per 100 square feet per month. Ranch Company will be completed, an 
subject to a rebate of 10 per cent, if paid from- this time forward the board m '"%■ 
On or before the 15th of the month follow- tors will be located In Montreal, and. y* 
lng, but no rate under the clause to be less consist of men of high standing iinanemu- 
than, n per month net and of bnsfttfSs experience. The new c»™

Gow or horse, to lfiqlude washing of ve- patty will tibt engage in horse be«'“ »’ 
hide In addition to"-- dw/lfing hate, per Which the o)d company conducts a : a
month, 15c.     -ill owing to The unforeseen deprcclntw» *

Barber shops; per rasath, r» paid by yalufes bf 'hdi-àes by the iuttodmet’on of n
1proX.,1.00f mjiI .' ; w Io, trie anil other motors. There nlT' ,b"fe°Vh° %si?* Son our ranch i,t 1
P Bgkprtra, ppr' month, Î.Vo'ïô 2.1^'; It paid THlto^-*ttSfeEE TON AÜSlOR ri.Al'6

fly 15th prox., 1.50 to 2.fi& g . ., . . , .,,,< .--------- -n
Bakeries, lf famlly llveg thpre additional, a single .plate of armor for the

50C, e, w„ y- 'oAhe batrftshlo Kearsargd’Hecrtd ,
^ lf P816 I-ed Wdghert.. thirty-three „**d

■' *;r" îroT*.-’ ‘ imi -ti- , too*. - • ;n
: - ' 11 letIV e "1 ■ -, ■ Vl • : . a,. , mu.'. - , •■ll'"

3’
“Can any reasonable person wonder at 

that bitter feeling in view of the history i 
of what has been the worst government 
the province ever had ? Individually and 
collectively the cabinet have done things 
they Nougbt not .to have done; and have 
not ddoe things they ought toTiave done; 
While to many cases their aietions have 
not rist'tv.very much above thé most ques
tionable X form of sharp practice.
In the toouse ' and Ofit: qf the 

totoe has been A v dis
tinct departui-e froin the bt^t'traditions 
of government as it should be carried on 

; in a British province. The short and the 
long of it is, the people are disgusted with 
Mr. Turner and with his cabinet; and 
they are eager that'a atop should be put 
to blindfold financiering, reckless eftrava- 

! gance and wholesale borrowing, not to 
mention ambitious attçptotarto • dioulder 
burdens that should be shared by the 
Dominion, and' to shirk responsibiUty in 
others where the province has clearly a 
right to share) Opponents of the Turner

1 tion. Air. 
tiixn-!

«speaker, and can gain 
tention of an audience 
Would fail. Hon. Mr. Higgins has little 
to fear in his district from, his rivals - for 
the seat The good sense of the electors ; 
wiB show them that a better man they 
could not secure than the gentleman who 
has served the province so long and 
hohorably. ln Somenog Mr. Vvilkam 
Herd is almost certain to win- the day; 
he is a favorite with all classes, and he 
is thoroughly conversant with all the 
questions affecting the district. He has 
the minor qualification of being a good 
speaker; a shrewd debater, ^ he is not 
likely to be put down by any ministerial 
“bluff” or bluster. The race from which 
Mr. Herd springs does not and never did 

, “bluff worth a cent.” We want such 
men in the house. In Westminster city 
the redoubtable champion, Mr. J. C. 
Browp, is in the field. His majority wiU 
be enormous. Not another Word regard
ing that constituency is necessary. In 
North Yale Mr. Deane has been waging 
a. truly magnificent battle against what 
ntusfc.be admitted were heavy odds. A 
more gallant fight was never fought in 

* this province than that front which Mr. 
Deane is likely to come forth tis the 
hero, North Yato will be singularly blind; 
to its own interests if it fail tôtotoufie the 
services of Mr. Deane. North Yàle is 
leaning on a broken reedi if it is trusting 
to Hon. Mr. Martin; be is what the Cock
neys call a “goner”; the Cabinet door is 
Wide open for him to get out: he will go 
out to a dead certainty the moment the

F house

n

Victoria, B,C., May 13, 1898. 
His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen:IfS
Thek Gentlemen,—Your special committee to 

whom was referred the question of water 
rates and the method of collecting the 

eg to recommend the following rates 
and regulations, and that, the water, works 
regulation by-law be amended so as to bring 
them into effect:.. sSftsisto'to■ man,, an d ! 

every, mother of young daughters should Dwellings In' City Limits,
read. ,Jt tells ip plain, every day language Four rooms and under, per month, 70c.;
that anyone can understand,' many vital If paid by the 15th prox., 60c.
truths that every maid, wife and mother Five rooms and under, per month, 85c. ;
should know. It tells the untold suffering if paid to th® I5th prox., 75c.
and agony that womeh endure who enter Six and seven Yooms and under, ner
upon the important duties of wifehood and ^roonra and under ' oer^nofith ’ l'2o:
motherhood Without seeing to it that they lfW b^toe lSth prox., ' L4°’
are strong and well tn a womanly way. Nine rooms and under,

It tells about a wonderful medicine for if paid by the 15th prox., 
women. A medicine that fits for wifehood Ten rooms and under,

lf paid by the 15th prox., 1.50 
Eleven and ' twelve rooms and under, per 

month, 2.00; lf paid by the 15th prox., 
1.75,

Thirteen' and fourteen 
per month, 2.25; if paid 
2.00. V,

Fifteen r 
If paid by t 

Dwellings

same, b
t-

-A.

'

Build Up The

You»> ' unnecessary to remark that this is 
* j wfcat extraordinary behavior on the bart

j of a minister of. the crown. The public, 
,! no doubt, would be very much interested 
I to learn why Premier Turner omitted

jx-r month, 1.60; 

per mouth, 1.70;By nourishing 
every part of
your system ™ * - * : to .return at least a. reply of some sort

with blood made pure by tak- to the courteous and very reasonable re-, 
, ... .J, _ ! quest of the Board of Trade. Does it
ing Hoods Sarsapaiilla, Then you. j froIÛ fte fact that ae government
will have nerye, mental, bodily aud | have lassoed themselves with their own
■ -FlJlEf O * lariat and got so hopelessly tangled up
111 Ijl © P |TJ 11 fif they do not wish anybody to talk to tjiejh

digestive sirength. Then you need not would^tother ndt face ..the' mferchants of 

feajp disease, because your’èysteni will Victoria in view of the large snag that 
readily resist scrofulous tendencies ! has been encountered by his cabinet after
and attacks of illness. Then you will «», the misleading jubilation and “en-
% . . ... , . , . .j thusiasm a week or two ago. It mightknow the absolute intrinsic ment of posgU)]y be that B<>me hint 0f the angry
■ ■ fl 9 murmurs respecting those slanderous ad-

Al éPfy vertisements in the London’Daily Times,
, in which British Columbia coast mer-

.g| !chants are called “hacks” and held up as 
much. The day for politicians, not - ■- -f‘>’ too ,i! ' !> banditti, “out for” the Klondikers’ spare
«ay* minî^éétof*tote^Mr. Martin, has goob'r l'O SSTÜCI vîl I ' 55Î? cash with slopyontflts, has reached the
by in this pravi^çe. - , ; £ *3,** .rSÎU’SPremier’s ears, and is keeping them dosed

In thfr-farthèranlaM cterntitiieètiès thei, anf^loodPurffiei1. ^ ay requests for a public interview, It
war cry of the people isr “Down witlï 9^7 toIV- ^ HQOd q—1 -, is!(either discourtesy or fflnk; but wbat-

çrâving toç ariehjan«e Ui- . n.ji aüt’èasUyvproéiptiy ànA }t is the request of the Board of
dtot in .^ie htitory oi^, llOOQ S rWlS affecUv6fyr ^ for an interview with the yerqier

n_* frf5ttri,,to‘

Of. r.r ' ÎSI1

and motherhood. A marvelous medicine 
that gives strength, vigor, vitality and elas
ticity to the delicate and important femi-

BSi nine organs that bear the brunt of mater
nity., It contains the names, addresses'and 
photographs Of many hundreds of women 
who Were weak, sickly, nervous, fretful, 
childless wives, but wfio are now healthy, 

amiable wives and mothers,, through

i;\

• happy, amtsoie wives an<r toot nets,, through 
tpk Use of Dr. fierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion. That book is Dr.. Pierce’s Common 
Sense Medical Adviser. It used toi oost 
$i .50, now it ia free. Send 31 one-cent 
stamps, to cover customs and mailing only, 

paper-covered copy. Fine French 
binding, 50 stamps.- Address Dr.

for a 
cloth
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

I
“During the fell and winter of 1804. I was en

gaged in teaching at Pu.-tic School No. 31, in 
Smith Co., near Tyler, Texas.” writes Mr. J. F. 
Sneed, of Omen, Texas. “ During this time my 
wife was badly afflicted with female weakness. 
We tried three of the best physicians in the 
county without benefit to mv wife’s health, but 
at great expense. My wife grew worse and we 
gave up in despair. She could not get in and 
out of doors without help. She was not able to 
stand on her feet long at a time, and complained 
of dragging dàwn pains in (He abdomen. Noth
ing but an untimely death seemed awaiting per. 
I wrote to Dr. Pienc* for hi» advice. My Wife 
took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite ,Prescription and In 
six months was complçtly cured, at a ,cost ofless 
than one month’s tikatment by the last pbvSician 
we employed be fobs cohsulti ng Dr,, rterev ’ ,V

1. gioverament can h*d-' fitting excuse. 1
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Flattery—Te:
a

Of the: Sixty-One
in the S

GamMissionary
Scenes of E

of

Buffeted by Tren 
Bearing the

■^he schooner Jane Graj 
Seattle for Kotzebi 

the 19th inst., to
from
aska, on 
90 miles west of Cape 

the morning co’clock on 
while lying;to in a modérai

out of the sixty-oty-seven 
prising the -passengers an] 
here this morning on the sj 
Fayorife. Ift the launch 
longing to Major E. S. M 
the survivors put off fnj 
schocmer, and by meansj 
an improvised sail mad^ 
of clothing, they managed 
quot, an- Indian village ofl 
of Vancouver Island, aj 
north of the Straits, and 
the scene of the diaasted 
at Kynquot . early Op thel
24th, and there they foul
Favorite becalmed. Arri 
at once -made with 1 liiptal 
carrying the party to Vid 
lowing are the- names of tj 
the wreck on the launch 1

E. E. CROCKETT, ci 
JOHN HANSEN, mat 
CHARLES OLESON, 
ALBERT JOHNSON, 

' CHARLES CARLSQl 
MAJOR E. S- INGRA 
DR. L. M. LESSY, S 
J, E. BLACKWELL, 
SILAS LIVIXGOOI), 

x CHARLES E. CHAH 
M, F. ROBERTS, Stid 
C. H. PACKARD, St 

'à tif}.Vj#.,J*-BNNIN«îTOÎ1 
GEORGE R, BOAK.1 
W. S. WEAVER, Mi 
C. J. REILLY, Hart! 
H. COUTRE, HartfoJ 

I GEORGE HILLERJ 
P. J. DAVENPORT, 
ERMINIO SELLA, J 
s. bianChetto, a
A. CERIA, Piella, id 
H. WACHTER, Pied 

A. G. KINGSBURG,] 
I C. WESTON, Scowh 

W. IVILKINSOÎC.
Cal.

JOB JOHNSTON, S 
Those believed to h 

having been heard fro;
EDWARD GAIA; 
SECONDO BISSeT* 
WM. OLLEN, Mien, 
WM, F. DETERLIN 
F. W. GINTHER, B 
BEN E. SUIPRES, . 
WILLBOUR T. DO 

Long Island, N.Y. 1 
REV. MR. GAMBIA 

of St. Lawrence Island 
EDWARD F. KIT'S 

eie, N.$.
HORACE PALMER 
U. -S. HAMILTON, .1 
FRANK SAULSBUl 
ARNOT JGHNSTOa 
J-J. LINDSEY. 1 
VICTOR SCHMD.
conrad schmid] 
bard dunlap. ]
W- H. GLEASON. 
WILL MILLAY. 
SPENCER W. YOU! 
PHIL C. LITTLE. 
ANDREW CARLSd 
JOHN HAWCO.
leon ausprungI
JThe last three were I
’CLADIUS brown] 
MR. AIKENS, Calil 
B- D. RANNEY, Ki 
BB- M. TAYLOR, s| 
?BED. Taylor, 1 
BEN b. SPENCERJ 
MR. STUTZMAN,! 
Mr. FROST, believe! 

* faneisce.
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srârtoonth- 2r- « pm,
tivk-s, per mouth, 3.34 to il rv.
IT loth prox., 3.0,1 to Kfou ll-°0;
, ton,lucres auU ^

l.iV, it paid o,v 15th Pros* ,îh Pi 
mrauts, coffee house* «J..1’8!?- «^5 00° t0 5"50’ lf Imllt by 15th Un<^

tiüper month’ 1T°: » paid b, 1Bt

Î® Kl1^cr .
s tall buildings used * tor am. i. -, purposes to be rated asstoros^'H 

25 feet or portion ot 25 feerra,? *. Ior onth, 55c.; If paid hy l5th J™ut!l*e. 
; stores, add. to above& ?;• 50t- 
h prox.-, 50c. ' 55'-; « paid
,roT.t»0cfOUnta,nS' ^ «

prox

pay by
d dwelling ratto^wlthlto^ ^ m'LSt
,nal- Store to be eounted^?^

"’inth“ofroZnt?l:virnth' tf
h'ormonik 1TO* *
Img purposes, per 1. m bricks: not- w 
«• JOth of month, l($e ^ “» *
4kig purpose*. lime, per bbl ... 
ly 15th of month, 5c. ne“ lf
du g purposes, plaster, 1 eon* n,- m- 
! yards, net; if paid by 15th of monl^

ding purposes, plaster, two coats per 
ÎT35C yardS’ n<it; U P6*6 ^ 15th^of

hwork settling, per cubic yard net- 
d by 15th of month, lc. 1 net,
ng tanks, cisterns, reservoirs. non,,. icr^m gl„ net; lf paid by t,?th «-

>y
paid

Meter Rates/'

BpSSm
ldenees within the limits of the c'tv 
Ictorla supplied by meter, the rate to 
lc. per m. gls. for the «rat 5J100 gig 
ver that to he at the rate nt toe per 
gls. ; meters to be read monthly ‘ 

ter rates on'side the city -limits, aOc 
a. gls.. but no monthly meter hill shall 
es than *1.25 per month, exclusive of 
r rent.
i meter rent shall be per month- $4 
r on residences w'thln city limits" no 
re; % meter, all others, 25c.: % meter 
thers, 50c. : 1 meter, all others, 75c 
leter, all others, $1: 2 meter, all others’ 
; 3 meter, all others, $2. ’
reduced rates to be allowed' unless all 

ire are paid.
iter supplied for àll or any other pur- 

uot otherwise embraced, .lit this 
lule, shall be charged by estimate or 
pedal agreement. / 
e water commissioner

Per

may apply 
rs to nil service pines, and remove 
game when, in his opin'on, it Is neces-

ndlords nr owners shall be responsible 
all water rates or rents.
special arrangements as to rates made 

irevious councils to be cancelled, 
c council may by resolution grant re- 
d rates to charitable Institutions, 
e nrnvor to have power by written In
itions" to the water commissioner to re- 

or remit rates In cases, of poverty, 
less or similar causes. '

payable at 
dtv hall on the first day of the toonth, 
liable to be turned off without notice 

ot paid on or before, the 15th of fol- 
ng month.
Tinkling to be allowed only from 5 to 
■ m. and 0 to 9 a.m., but the water com
moner may by advertisement alter these 
•s as circumstances arise; this rule not 
pply where water Is supplied through a

water rates to be due and

er.
water is used for watering lawns or 

lens at other than the time specified 
Fe shall he charged 50 cents additional 
each Infraction.

he water commissioner to have discre
ts ry powers in all matters not covered 
the by-lfix*.
esldes" the other remedies provided by 
statute or statute» In that behalf for 
collection of water rates wtthln the 

a'cipalltv of the city of Victoria. It shall 
lawful for the water. commissioner of 
said corporation 01 the city of Victoria 

case of non-pavment of the said' water 
ts or rate» for fifteen days after the 
le have become due and payable, or In 
e any consumer of water of" the said 
ter Works shall refuse., neglect or fail 
comply with any of the regulations of 
» bv-law. to shut off, or cause to be 
it off, the supply of water from- any 
isc. store, office building or part of a 
Idlng in respect of which the said rate 
relit shall be due and unpaid tor a

w either for the person or anyvsub- 
uent occupant except on payment or tile 
ole. amount due. together with thé sum 
$1 In addition for the expense or-tnrn- 
the water oft and on. -

!ew rates nnd regulations to come into- 
ce July 1, 1898. ^ • m,UANdLB8S,

V. C„ M1 GREGOR’,w. HUMPHRBY.

,

HIGH PRICES. FOR CATTLE.

a Result of the Scarcity of Beef in the 
Western states. ,r

chief veterinarian for the 
liplnlou government, arrived from Ottawa 
I his usual spring visit to the west re- 
ptly, on his road to Regi-ga to" consult 
ah Col. Herehmer ou quarantine matters, 
n at ltossland he will also go Into the 
estion and organize a quarantine station 
fir there, as there is a considerable nnm- 
£ of animals coming Into .the Kootenay 
bin the United .Stifles by the way of 
issland In the mine*. Visits'will also be 
fid to Fort Haeleod and the ranches or 
lierta. The doctor understands that the 
hge stock came through the season lu fine 
Gditton. The smaller ranchers suffered 
me loss, particularly those who were win- 
r feeding their animals, find had not sut- 
;ient hay to carry them » over : the last 
orm, which came unexpectedly In Mayen 
n important a gn of ranching development 
as mentioned by Dr. McEachran,, viz., the 
iportation from. Ontario of a number or 
ills, pédiigreed Shorthorns, to the ranches, 
iveuty-five of these animals, from the Wal- 
:on ranch, are now being tested tor tuber- 
llosis. The Shorthorns are now the favor- 
e bulls; the Polled Angus ace not prolific, 
id the Herefords, In the second cross, 
reduce smaller cattle. Dr. McEachran 
ncerelv hopes that other ranches will roi- 
>w the" example ot the Waldron and Import 
0 bulls without having them tested, ine 
nt-door existence and the pure .air these 
limais breathe does pet subject them to 
tacks like the dairy animals,' but nmcn- 
en generally will consult their own inter 
its by Importing no bulls unless they nrsi 
ive been tested with tuberculine. aua foun 
. be free from tuberculos's. V h|
“What is the prospect for gootl prices tm» 

for range, and beef cattle : the docto 
ras asked. ,,,....
“The prices of to-day,1' he replied, aie 

hose ot the early eighties. There « a 
teady and continuous rise at present. 
rain of stock by the United States 
rs has almost depleted Canada of 
attle; even to-night I observed large
ousignment of yeai-Jings pass'ng along rne 
treets for export to thç sÎSÎe®t,_„tnn. 
carclty of beef In Montana, WaShJnt, ^_ 
Vyomlng and Oregon Is such that beef ca 
le will be scarce to supply American ue 
nands, and the Alberta ranchmen shou 
Inti In the mining..districts ot British 
mmbla and in the Klondike a. demand f 
ill their beef cattle at prices that have a 
been realized for years. Sales bave ‘/r, 
made in Montana recently from |5U w 
[.çr head for 4-,vear-t>ld steers, and It won 
ubt surprise the much !f tbdsh prle^ a^ 
Obtained for Alberta steers thto seaso^ 
There is no necessity for exporting s^t ^ 
:n the uncertain and fluctuating Bntlsn 
ket this year,’.’ said the doctor, wltn
P ““In true the Waldron^dhCom^,

r. McEachran,

ear

The

with which you are eo

SGESflfll
consist of mep of high standing flnanc'a^^
mid of business experience. 1 he ._«aing.. 
pany will not engage tn horse o 
which the did company 1°
ow.ing to the unforeseen depreci . ^]ec. 
values of hordes by the 11,(X^
trie, gnd otbpr motors. There 
head of cattle on our ranch at ^reseu 
Calgary-Hefitid. ' “
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HRAGEDY OF THE SEA
.

jority of those remaining on the schoon
er, threw themselveà into the kea, but 
save two, O. J. Tteiily and Job Johnson, 
wh5 were buffetted about for two hours 
on some planking before they were pick
ed up by the launch, all sank to rise 
no more. A few clung to the shrouds 
of the sinking vessel, clutching the rig- 
-ging firmly and going down with her into 
the waters.

The launch, which was knocked about 
considerably by the tremendous aeas, was 
kept in the vicinity ss long as possible, 
in the endeavor to rescue any ot the un
fortunates who might be swimming, but 
as she had no. steam, and nothing to 
control her, die drifted away. - The, 

. launch whs tossed about by wind and 
for the greater portion of two days, 

the survivors suffering "great hardships 
before they nlade a landing On Union 
Island. ' ■ -1'

SCHLEY ATTACKED' SIR LOUIS’ MISSION
only a few. leagues out of the harbor 
when one of her steam pipes burst, neces
sitating her return. She put back to -,
Port Angeles to repair the injury. It is 
said she will be despatched to Manila on 
her arrival at San Francisco.

Was It Sampson?
London, June 1.—A dispatch to the Dally 

Mall from Kingston, Jamaica, dated Tues
day, says: mv

A large American squadron, supposed to , xue 
be Rear-Admiral Sampson’s, was seen to
day ÔÇ Port Antonio, on the north coast ot 
Jamaica, 25 miles west of Mtyrant Point/ r 
tbè eastern extremity ot the island, steam- i 
lug westward. . - ^

Baring Sortie Prom Santiago de 
Cuba by Two Spanish 

Torpedo Boats.

Bonis Davies Be turns From 
Washington Having Been 

Successful.he schooner Jane Gray Founders in a Gale off Cape 
Flattery—Ten Minutes After Being Struck by 

a Squall She Disappears. They Dash at the Cruisers Brook- 
- lyn and Texas, but. Are 

Beaten Off.

Canadian Minister Received 
Gracisusly and Terms 

Agreed to.
Sixty-One SoUls on Board Thirty-Four Perish 

in the Sea -Thrilling Narrative of 
the Survivors. - ‘

!seaOf the A Vigilant Officer on tile Texas Sees 
Them Creeping Out in Darkness 

and Sounds Alarm-
VANCOUVER SOLID Ottawa; June !.—Sir Louis Davies has re- 

! turned front Washington. He speaks in the 
highest praise of the way he xvas received 
by tho Authorities at the American capital.

in the house to-day Sir Louis stated that 
!tie visit to Washington 
All the subjects were entered In the pro
tocols for discussion when the commission 

; was appointed. He had no doubt but 
! Great tiritaim’and the United States would 

The Solidification Of the Liber? 1 uèree to a commission. The city of Quebec 
and ConservatiVeOppositioU- was decided on as the place for holding the 

ists Complete. l comm'ls8,°'“- Ail the subjects of dispute
• 1 V1’ere ntimed, and then there was an omln-

Here a Camp Was Made * 
and the shivering men gathered drift- 
wood and making a tire dried ttieir drip
ping garments. Ttieu they went to the . x. w, , _ „ . . , , ,
beach and dug for clams and mussels, Jiew York, June 1. A despatch to the 
which were served tip as soon as they World from. Port Antonio^ Jamaica, says: 
reached their camp. These crude foods The first engagement fiëfween Commo-£S5 assrijs’ssïssts; sason-it restaurateur’s bill of fare, for they sh Cervera took plaqe. on Sunday

>ad eaten nothing smee .uuvtùg ,h«: mght about midnight. Two' torpedo boats
wrecked vessel save a few pnntes which iiiade a despeftife effort, to destroy the

" were found in the launch. From Union American shipaL They were stopped in
Island they went to Ivyuquot w^ere ^ nick of time owing to the vigilance
the sealing schooner Favorite command- ( ^ - umler Captain Phillips of the
ed by Captain Lachlan McLean, was —. 7^ j T/- ‘ ,
lying. Arrangements -were made with luxas. The torpedo boats had cleared
Uapt. McLean to bring the sucviwrs the harbor and were creeping à 
down to this city, and they arrived here the shadow off the castle (Mono) 
eaî*y this morning. , mountain at the entrance to the harbor;

; , looked after their comfort on the way w®en an- othcer on. the deck of the
• . . down. Tetas sighted them through, his night

rp^e schooner Jane Gray, which sailed the schooner took her last plunge into the Xhc lost vessel, which could scarcely glasses. Two searehrlights of the Texas
Si-attle for Kotzebue Sound,.". AI- ocean, tight or ten men, pàÿsengers and haTe been in very good condition, as were turned on them, and the next in-

S■«. 1»«-53&^.SS£$rJya;S 3S&rrS»,l35f.bï"L,ST„S «-M-W«
o'clock on the morning o e ^ shronds and the ctashitig of the conn ers geattle ghe wag a ^maii vessel ot about iambi they were discovered, and they
while lying-to in- a moderate gale. Twen- against the schooner s hull made their log taBa an^ loaded down to her utaimtt made a qnick Tush full speed on toward

* out of the sixty-one personS.comr shrieks almost inaudible Among those capacity with outfits and general «er- j^^tiya and Texas. Before their
,h!,passengers and crew arrived Boor fellows were JohJelmshra «fidjD, change cons,gned to the Ij^per «ver svrnng around the crews of fee

here^his morning on the sea-tipg sçheOner - : ^ ftlcrit by^^ging to bundles of *he storm in whibh she was, lost was P°rt battertes_of the Texas were -firing 
Vivorife Iu the launch Kennorma, hfr ^ciT^ “Uo“ B^i 5 f? S , . thgt which was reported by the<3. P. R. Upbn them. The rapid-firing guns were
J ï rô Major B. S. ingratiam’sparty, lumber agd^ether wreckag^nd ^aitier Athenian, in which the big liner «tied. • >
kmg n= . * off from the sinking deck hamper. They were picked ,np ngceiy#!d a severe buffetting. The din ot the guns oto the Texas
the survivors i lDaddle# and over two hours after the disaster. The Major B. S. Ingraham, one of the res- -«feugmed the whole fieefc,.... JChe maclyne
schooner, ana oy meaue i , , hoard the daneerouslv oven- cued, and the owner of the launch Ken- gnus of the Brooklyn were at work a fewan improvised sail made op of articles «W»od «boatedtuge:rousiy ov .r- wbich 8aved «j^ surv}vors, was . seconds after the Texas started to. The
of clothing, they managed to reach Kyu- crowded launch consisted of - , to Kotzebue Sonnd on the Jane i other ships were lying further off shore.

t an Indian village on the west’ çi>ast A Sack of Prunes Gray eij route to Mount St. Elias on I #£he call to general quarters was sound-
of0 Vancouver Island, i^bt ^ wtes | ' and a sack of ^ rutabagas pa^t of the A Mouatain Climbing Expedition. ) ^

north of the Strati*, and SOmd, ^ |^‘PB st?^ He had a party of fifteen men with him, j> desperate effort to escape. Searchlights
the scene of the dmaster. The> landed , thrown tato the launch when, the deck ;a#d of these> onJy five beside himself ’ were piacej on the water by all the 
at Kvuquot early bn the morning of W. cargo was being sorted up after leaving survive. Major Ingraham, wîto left for I'&fiipd. The Texas and Brooklyn poured 
•Mth and there they found the schooder port. There-was also/ fortunately, suiii- Seattle on the Kingston this .morning, ! *süfch a. furioti9! shower of small shells at 
ffovorite becalmed. Arrangements were -jênt frèsh'water in the làjindVs casks to said he had by-no means abandoned his j >the torpedo boats that 
at once made with, Captain^acL^ti for preveQt ^rlng, and betides-th» an ex- j M. Æ WhT à^TL/luï
carrying the party to Vtotona. JtoeM- tra supply was caught m tarpaulms dur- ^ anoftieTparty .S retonb, is W*#**-’ «"%*?-

lowing are the names of those saved from ing a rain storm, fitted. Major Ingraham is well known ,S.&k shelter under the torts, hhd no at-
tke wreck on the launch Kennorma: - A missionary named Gamble, from in scientific circles on aCcontitdf his tympt topnerae them wastnade/ « u

mnnvm rnntain. Lawrence Island, refused to pemfit hk (many experiences! in connerition with jnonght nêithti' was struck, as they^r
^ wife and child to be passed on boàfM the AJaaW exploration fountain ^

CHARLES OLÉSON, cook, , launch from the « h party which successfully Sled Atount St. tidrds got within 5W yards of the Texas.
ALBERT JOHNSON, assistant cook, returned to the rapidly-fiooding cabin. Elias last spring, headed by Prince he neatest, yigtlun ce ^ at night mpre- 
ruiRTFS (’XKLSGN, seaman. ‘‘The Vessel is Doomed Luigi, and the band of Italian tioblemen : .fpiyed on. the American, flee p
MAJOR E. S. INGRAHAM. Seattle. and we’Ü die together.” He vgas neyer ^^Ig^^Augns^lito^ehdtog^ Sh^-made an'examination of
DR. L. II. BESSY, Seattle. , seen again after entering the cabm, where f^fn yirtoria betore^ntimting « the batteries aeefi the channel, reVeahng
J. E. BLACKWELL, Seattle. . hh" had taken Ms wife and child from the their journey homeward. The expedition i-"<***h Steen®* guns and mines than were
SILAS LIVINGOOD, Seattle. deck. 0» which Major Ingraham was', starting |i-.fillP$XJ6e<1 t° exlsL
CHARLES E. CHARD, Seattle,. jji the survivors signed a téstimititiiàiy when shipwrecked was undèrt*)j$n at the Wir Heavy Capnonaffing.
M. F. ROBERTS, Seattle. y^' . higMy commending Captain Crockett and' instance if the Italian prince. ’ TCape Haytien, Hayti, May 31.—Ad-
C H PACKARD, Snohomisl^ ^hsh. his crew for their aknoet • euperiiipnem, The Party of Italians, Kces. received from Havana say that

, G:-H,T-ENNINGTO>?y-9no»»n«i^f.l ports'to^àaVejtbè sik, wefe bound north^ward on1«tflsa^tiago "4?»
GBORGB R. BOAK, HugfcÊëv$të, pa., that hopeless, to rescue the lives of the i a similar expedition. Two of the party iri^lthe^batierfes of Morro Cas-
W. S. WEAVER, Muncey, Pa. . passengers. The testimonial declaree^^ -were drowned Rev. Mr. Gamble, his ^“^yfogapa and^ Punta Gorda. The
C. J. REILLY, Hartford, Conn, : that -Captain Crockett, his officer» Berkun ships have also been engaged
H. C0UTRE, Hartford, Conn. _ orew ^ére jn fi0 way respohsible for The Island afTer Î hofidffy of eigh° with the Spsnsh ships. -The ttpag was
GEORGE HILLER, Harrisburg, Pa. loss ^ the «hopner. “^tifi^tknTbut wgas hM-
P. J. DAVENPORT, Hamsbura, P*- The Snrvivors Return Home. They have been laboring in the; Alaskan tbe^îocali^where 'the fleets were
ERMIN10 SELLA, Piella, Italy. . nf tho lost Tatie mission field for a number of ypars. 6 ' y
S. BIANCHETTO, Piella, Italy. n CaP threï Lamen a^ tigh- The greater portion^ of the tither pas- Ca8tfe is at the entrance of the
A i'u R r A Piplla Italv Gray, his mat,e, three seamen ana eigu gengers were miners from various partsl iÆ, Vt Santiago de Cuba. La ZogapaH WACHTER Piella. Italy tton 0< Ae" 6or^ving- Passengers took 0f the United States. bound’ to the Cop- ^ [nside the blrtor entrance of Santiago
H. MACH1ER, Pielta, ttaiy, _ to Seattle on the City Of King- per river mining districts. ‘ r,,h„ showing that the American
A. G. KINGSBÜRG, Boston, Mass. P . morning the steamer being. Th6 Jane Gray was eleven years old, i „ has’ entered gfhe harbor, and has
C. WESTON, Scowhegan, Mh- hdd hltiiah hour tor the oarty. Thri having hen büilt at Bath^Malnt;, in 1387. f gag^the Spanishfleet inthosewa-
C. V’. WILKINSON, San - Francieco, the ctew rraained here and these was, howerer, according t» .Victona !'^-g; P

men were tMrëtihi charge by the United ?hippmg men who saw her recently not u Cape Hàytten, (6:40 p.m )-Private 
States consul and received clothes, so 1,1 a verT seaworthy condition. messages intimate that there has been a
that they might return the garment* _ . ■ ^2-__ __ severe fight between the ^aericau • fleet,
which they borrowed from the crew of 1 L L \ U L 111 CT AD V the outer fortifications and the sP?n'8h
the Favorite. The seamen remaining A I U A It r 1 ! I X I I In I Atiet. The fight lasted the whole of the
to Sj. Olsen, chief cook, Alex, 11 IWUUULl U1 VU 1 2fterno0n. -The avantage appears to
Johnson, Sid cook, and C. Carlson, a. ■ . have been With the Americans. The con
seaman. . The latter was op watch at . -. -., . . . - • filet is still in progress. - :

r&erate "H»l Tmtm* of Iw Workmen ’SS^eTB* & S»*; 1
s&ÆiSÿasyuff’jsssa .. •* toe ^ SiutS5iSr.s^Si,s»*

5ss,«E5kt«tt :: : aftrasss tstfsgMsssr-ssita,-.Lsrsis: w« sysÆWT/sffi

endsF and I clnng to the weather ,bnl- ‘r Box arranged in such a position m the har-
waras wS for her to right W "V ^ bor. that toey could not be ^from he
selt After waiting so several annotes,- . ’ h . , outside, hut on the^appearancejof-thç
with the schooner still lying on her beato'; _ Ottawa, June 1,-Mr. Belt,^ Blctou, Amencap warships thyi beteayed their
I concluded that there was something drew the attention of the hon*ei'to-(lay to presence by movmg across _
wrong, and shouted to a toarr who was' the shocking- treatment àccdfàiiti to two t0 avveep it Wtih their b o ff8 •
standing on the after house—it was too workmen on ttie Croiv’s Xbet Paks railway. , The Balloon Train. - -
dark to. see. who he was-vtd . i :„vkTbey -were from- Pictou,1'and-were named . yrew York June 1— Major, J. F. Max- 

Warn Those Asleep Below. r i Fraser and McDonald, and both were affect- gey 0f the signal corps, who ha a been
He shouted down and in a few seconds ?d with diphtheria In the camp. They lay assigned to command of the balloon 
th! hatchways were crowded With the tp camB ter two weeks without Treatment, train_ being prepared at Tampa for use 
Passengers and crew some dressed, btit aad weTe afterwards conveyed 112 miles in y connection work in the army of Cuba, 
toe mfjority in î rorfT state of des- »» conveyance In winter and left in Has gone to Tampa, 
habille, without trousers, coats or boots.: W siding to dte, Ftnatly Where W»1 They Get It?. 1.

T>ho sohonner still lav on her beam, and medical .attendance was got from. Vlnchor , _ „ . - - . . _ .was seemingly taking7in water rapidly, rF*4*, hut when the doctor arrived noth- . Btilletin-^London, June* 1. A^ special 
Kvervone became terribly excited. Capt- mg could be done. The men died soon after- despatch from Madrid says a decree has 
Crockett worked hard to control- them, wards. When the doctor tried jq hold an been published here authorizing an toj 
I was still clinging to the bulwarks tor- investigation an Injunction was got out ternal loan of one billion .pesetas at four, 
ward, and was perhaps too excited my- against him, and In this, way the facts as ,per cent, 
self to notice all that was going on; but 
this I know, a crowd of passengers 
soon cut away the launch which saved- 
oar lives, and all who eouM scrambled 
into it as soon as they go$ it ànte- the 
water. The Italian party also got their 
launch into the water, but it, 'sad .to,;sjs&; 
foundered. Other pasaepgens remained^
(with the schooner trying vainly to çtit 
the boats loose and some scrambling 
about, wringing their hands •- excitedly, 
their excitement and fear seemingly hav
ing made them temporarily ipsane. One 
passenger, Rev. Mr. Gamble, a mission
ary resident on Lawrence Island, Alaska> I. h « THE HEALTH PINK.
(Who will be remembered by readers of - - ' -—::—-
the, Times, as it was be who brought the Of Perfect 8kin-J-Dr. Agnew’s Ointment WasMngton, May 31.—The secretary WITH FLYING COLORS.
first news of the Whaling fleet being im- Insures It; ' of war has asked congress for en ad- ' ? ------ — -
torisoned in the-ice in the Arctic when hp. , : — ditional appropriation of $5,781,000, The Charge Brought by the Explorers’
arrived in this city on toe steamer Bris- A wonderful cure for all manner of made up of the following items: Tor- z/iud Travellers’ Against J. A. Car
tel last fall) was one of the latter. skin stiree and eruptions. Atits like magic pedoes, $1,386,Q00, ineduding $150,000 ■) thew Dismissed. .

Seaman Carlson in deacribing the ter- on eczema/ tetter, salt ihetim, ringworm, fOT the defence of Manila harbor; torpe-. .. Z- , ~~Z, . m _
rible scene just prior to the foundering scald head, itch and blrnd, bleeding or does and guns and mortar batteries, Thç l9pg-dra,wn OTt CarthW çasg wasof the^tlooner says that the- excited iteffitig piles. .‘‘This . is to say that $450,000; Wrmament to fortifications', fi&M#»ti^##threeJ|nu® this
misâbnarv Whwe wjfe and child, were I was troubled for a long time $735,000; contingencies of toe army, ntoru-Ww Riitcc magi6t*e MEcrae,
traveling with Mm. pushed the -lintot- with- piles. On the recommendation $100,000; and ordnance stores and sap- andtheilfcfendant LsbemgwamilycMi-
Hmdfe wÀreaTi-’hSarWo toe cabin-as ; -of a friend, I tried Dr. Agnews’s Pint- piieg, $3,200,000. This is expected to ■ srntobrfe^ by trig fqeptis. The

r e -1 - - T n ^totnti A few.; applications 0$ this won- complete the naval and war defieienciettL’lrtSBhkr ^ not
She Rps^ed Towards the-Lamreb,, 13, derfui-ointment cured me off the trouble- gy far as j,an ^ 8een, save for the item* ^ençbibff.ipatoltrete until ygkerdav 

and' going down himself he, cried as tii'.aetoe..things/^ > Adam Bryden, Oha them, 0f $30,000,000 and $50,000,000 to be thiSg^rning's courfwas
foni»t agtiinst' tbbse Who attempted % ^nt, .^ne^applmatidn always gives quick BUbmitted immediately to cover >the ex- first_opportmittÿ of giving judfcrneittt

Co- -757,-5557 K r?%?.I rsooner had they left the vessel than dhe ATHLETICS. 796,805, making it toe largest deficiency fault: eff Ms, delayed m giving Ms judg-
disappeared into the depths, never chang- Dublin, June 1.—The following are the bill ever presented to congress. It will ment. This disposes ef one of the most
,„g K Sh»Jo-;de«a 0 ,* aï?«,Mr-."SX='"ewSSi « =.-gre„ I. ,h, fc,
S,X.7m o4r«r§« ta£ï JK 8BSSt5tLPSSS»r8SSi' *«■" 1res.» j™. 1.-™, ,1“ Mr-c,ra"

when struck by the squall.. The ma- shot, Horgan. States monitor Monadnock, complying hns >been exonerated.

i an
i

The Great Opposition Meeting in the 
Market Hall Last Night a Pro

nounced' Success.

-tr
was successful.

Gamble, His Wife and Child Lost—WildMissionary
Scenes of Excitement and Fear on the Decks x 

of the. Doomed Graft

i

t
*

Buffeted by Tremendous Seas the Launch Kennorma 
Bearing the Rescued Passengers Reaches 

Union Island.

t j.0us clause that Canada would be adequately 
Vancouver, June 1.—-If anything else ^Presented on the commission. Mr. Fog- 

were needed to show that the govern- ter congratulated Sir Louis and thought the 
ment has not the ghost of a show in was opportune for the settlement of
Vancouver, last night’s opposition meet- - “^e matiere- Sir Wilfrid Laurier‘Was 
ing gave it. The crowd of electors in .-^Mtonn;^L1fr-, ,?o8t*r"' say, s0’ ' but > 
the market hall were with WJUams, ‘ w ^waa wroL”
Mitcpherson and F. Ç. Cotton from start ; ju the supplementary estimates inst 
to fimsh during their accounts of their j brought down a quarter of a Million^ 
stewardship. Williams practically made ; fiskett tor the prohibition plebiscite- $1 - 
his exit from political life tor the time j 600" to help Mr. Kingsiord with his his- 
being. Speaking of the leadership of the 1 ^'tr:‘vfL'Ln.k’Jj’ÎÏSî l01" a. new rifle range
ti^°h^a>!Jaià>that £ Sero1™!^ Bi^’buiId?nri4,mlafuS

they had a good, safe man, and one who ; grant to the Dommiau Artillery AssoCia- 
had the , interests of the country at ‘.tion and entertaiMnent of the JEngUsh 
heart, but he supposed the Opposition, team; $15,000 for tee million -vourids eff 
when they returned, would have the ' 7*^ luomuirition purchased

IM Ch06e" ”U™totond thifsum.8Wer,1',*enti’ WbiCh 

Leadership will t* left m abeyance tor There are $140,000 tor expenses and 
-toe judgment off fbÿsê who,are elected in I r*y of the Yakôn military l’hnlti^Whl. 
opposition do ’tbef go^eriunent. j*an<* ov,er $1,000,060 for increase in Jntêr-

Mÿ. Oiitton made a great fighting • «-loom* nffitog stock and tecommodhtiojn;
SÈIS rori,Tlly SCOred. ^ g<)ven1' 1 Mr a madnT&fctilratiT-Nhtto 

tiWift railway policy, particularly in view Gulf, and $3,500 tor telegraphing weath- 
of ’ the announcement that Mackenzie & er forecasts to and from British Oolton- 
Manrl had decided not to build. He de- *)*a- “ ’ '
noritced the government press and dress- helow'sVw^SreeU «n ‘vST
eddowntoe World over its gibes at Mr. Le<)n station addltionai Iharf&tfb^ 

Joseph. Martin. Mr. (Jottori in continua- dation and improved "t^àter servfce^ 
tion^ said: “The World sâÿs that sev- $d,(>00; Fraser river channel, . $20,000; 
éral intiuential and well known citizens. tiki ne, 'leslin,. Lewis, Hootalmqua and
Whb are large property owners in this CoL«t toTeUph^r&I^Œ to 
eitf, are very much atoimed at the pos- C.P.R., $30,000; and launch for Officers 
sihility of the opposition getting into f in Yukon district, $25,000. 
power, because they did not know what Four-third-class clerks in the Victoria 
woiiid happen if tois Cotton-Martin com- :PO# «®ÿe get pach an. increase, of Mb. 
bination had their hands into "the treas- Lpptajn Cox, of v iqtoi’ia, returned yes* 
ury. (Laughter.) They need not. have terday afternoon from Washington, 
any anxiety; because there is nothing in where he has been for the past week, 
the treasùry. ‘(Renewed laughter.) But dtiring the preliminary conference on in- 
as my friend; Mi*. MePhei'son, told you, tematlonal questions. He declines to 
no* only is thece nothing in the treasury ?i?cufs Mr. Hall and he
—exeept^perhaps jpqjaa^ lfO.U.’s of some for \ ictoria last night.
\£es]Sfâtik-îSto; ANOTHER GREAT ENGLISHMAN.

Miartin-Ctitton combinntion does get into Sad News Afiout Samuel Pllmeoll, the 
the‘treasury wJEtaff will become of Martin •> Friend off the Seamen,
and Cotton? (Loud laughter.) It will . •„ . ——— , „ . ..
find nothing there but a civil letter from JîÎKSiL
the bank that it would tike its debt paid. ^^DrevenL thl

rVhe.,gSyemmen(:ffbrees-;toel glum this oVe&4 MCTsaM to^TyfeigA! 
afternoon after lâst nights meeting, and Folkestone. He was at. one-time- president 
the feeling ii3 gaining ground that , any of the National Amalgamated Sailors’ and 
gcvCrtimcnt candidate will be sure to | *',remen’»:Unlon of Great Britain and Ire- 
lose- his deposit- At preseut no govern- and .^;attle shlpg... He wn9 at Bris- 

: ment eandidaite will come forward. tol In 1824, and went 
Mayor Garden won’t; Captain Tatiow ttie express purpose of 
had ei*>ugh in his defeats; Lawyer .Bow
ser Is afraid.

Mr. Macfarlane, manager of the B. C.
Iron'Works, who got into trouble with 
Strickland offer the steamer Iskoot, of 
the Klondike Mining, Trading and Trans
port Co., resigned to-day, no doubt be
cause of that affair on the wharf when 
Strickland claimed the steamer.

long_in 
and the

from

i

; 1

f

Into parliament for 
helping the sallgrs.

Steattier City of Seattle returned from 
Alaskan ports last evening with ,210 pas
sengers. She brought news of an al
leged conspiracy to oust Collector of 
Customs Ivey, the liquor men having 
united to endeavor.to secure the dismissal 
off that official. The Stikine River Jour
nal claims to have proof of an.organiza
tion whose sole object is to raise a “core 
ruption fund” to be expended with Unit
ed States senators and newspapers—the 
Seattle Post-Intelligence named particu
larly—to secure the dismissal of the col
lector. His seizures in Alaskan towns 
have been upheld by the United States 
courts, and 225 indictments have been 
returned, by the grand jury for violations 
of the liquor regulations.

JSHIPPING NEWS.

Thé Happenings of a; Day Along the 
Water Fr.mr.

Cal.
JOB JOHNSTON, Springfield, L. I.

Those believed to have perished, not 
having been heard .fronp,.‘are as .follows. 

EDWARD GAIA;.
SEC0ND0 BIS&ETTA, Italy. / 
WM. 0LLEN, Minnesota.
WM, F. DETERLING, Minnesota.
F. W. GINTHER, Harrisburg, Pa. 
BEN E. SUIPRES, JR., Seattle. 
WILLB0UR T. DOXEŸ; Lysbrook, 

Long Island, N.Y. v ; ' Vi ;
REV. MR. GAMBLE, wife and. child, 

of St. Lawrence Island, Alaska.
EDWARD R RITTER, Poughkeep

sie, x.Y. y '• . , -
HORÂCÎrPALMER, Lebanon, Ohio. 
U. S. HAMILTON, Illinois.
FRANK SAULSBURY,
ARXOT JOHNSTON^.
J. J. LINDSEY.
VICTOR SCHMD. j 
CONRAD SCHMID: '
BAUD DUNLAP. ‘ I
W. H. GLEASON. ,
WILL MILLAY. '.
SPENCER W. YOUNG. „ :
PHIL C. LITTLE 
ANDREW CARLSON.
JOHN HAWCO.
LEON AUSPRUNG.
(The last three were part of the crew.) 
CLADIUS BROWN, Seattle. ' "
MR. AIKENS, California.
B- D. RANNEY, Kalamazoo, Mich. .
BD. M. TAYLOR, Sap Francisco. 
PBED. TAYLOR, San Francisco.
BEN B. SPENCER, of San Francisco. 
MR. 8TUTZMAN, San' Francisco. . 
Mr. FROST, believed to be from San

*xancisco. 1 ‘

Steamer Tees, Captain Gosse, return
ed this morning from the north. She 
edled att Vancouver yesterday and 
Brought about 300 tops of. freight left 
by the Yosemite from that port. Among 
her passengers downward were Major 
Bruno Friedrichs, Eva Booth and May 
Welch, the Salvationists who accompan
ied the Klondike contingent to Skagway. 
So pleased were they with their treat
ment on the Tees that they presented 
Capt." Gosse with a testimonial in the 
form of a pocket-knife, which, strange 

corkscrew attached. An-

$

During toe summer of 1881, Mr. Chas. 
P. Johnson, a well known attorney of 
Louisville, Kÿ., had a very severe attack 
of summer complaint. Quite a number 
of different remedies were tried, bnt

:

.
-

(ailed,,to afford any relief. ,A friend 
who knew what was needed procured 
him a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic,

|

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, .which, 
quickly cured him and, he .thinks, saved 
his life.- He says that there has not been 
a day since that time that he has hot 
had this remedy in his household. He 
speaks Of it in the highest praise and 
takes much pleasure in, recommending it 
whenever an opportunity is offered. For 
sale by Langley & Henderson Bros., 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver. -

Jto say, had a 
other passenger was Bert E. Qollyer, 
who left here a short time ago with a 
special, Klondike war edition, of a Sari 
Francisco paper. He got no further. than 
Bennett. The Tees will sail to-morrow 
evening, for Skagway aad all intervening. 
Alaskan and British Columbian ports 06 • 
calk "•

Sli! -4
Pictou,

___ _ . to-day to
the shocking' treatment àecd8èi|èti to two 
workmen on the Crow’s Xfeet Pass railway: 
They were from-1‘lctou,'and *iere named 

■t Fraser and McDonald, and both were affect
ed with diphtheria in the camp. They lay 
In camp ter two weeks w 11houttreatment, 
and were afterwards conveyed 112 miles in 
an open conveyance In winter and left In 
a box car oh the siding to die, Finally 
mqdlcal, attendance was got from. Vlnchc-r 

jdreek, but when the doctor arrived noth
ing could be done. The men died soon after
wards. When the doctor tried to hold an 
Investigation an Injunction was got out 
against him, and In this, way the facts as 
to the men’s deaths were kept back. Mr. 
Oliver said that this was a sample case of 

, how the men Were treated on the Urow’s 
Nest Pass railway; He said that One of the 
men was a relative of fils own, and their 
Barents were worth $10,0(Xi, yet,knew noth
ing off their illness till their death was re
ported, The father of one of the men died 
(torn shock. The men were used like dogs.

Hon. Mr. Sifton said it would be difficult 
to show that the C-l’.It. company and their 
manager of construction were not rêsponsl-

! :
■ ÎÇapt. Wallace Langley, tor some time 

past commanding toe tug Lorne. has been 
appointed port captain off the Dunsmuir 

He Will have an office in the 
Janion block, and will manage the agency 
of .the Puget Sound Tugboat Co.,-in con
junction with ; thé direction of the Duns- 
muir fleet- -.Capt Delilcey, formerly 
mate 'of the Lome,, will hereafter be in 
Coolmamleff- that vessel, w ith Mr, White- 
ly as mate.

»KBHAN AT HOME.

Here Is a picture of Miss Ada Rehan at 
home, from a souvenir just written for 
Mr. Daly,by Mr. William Winter:

“I have seen her (says Mr. Winter) 
wandering with her dog on the broad and 
solitary waste of the breezy beach ; that 
Stretches away for many a sunlit mile In 
front of her sequestered cottage upon the 
Cumberland shore of the Irish sea: and 
she Is never sa contented, never so radiant, 
never so much herself, as In this beautiful 
retreat. . . i. There, encompassed With 
associations of natural beauty and of his
toric and poetic renown, and surrounded 
with her books, her pictures, her relics, 
her music and her pets, 1 love to think off 
her; and there I leave her, in this tribute 
ot honor and affection—her little figure, 
cl*d In rustic garments, standing alone up
on the windy beach, her gentle face serene 
In reverie, and her >eweet eyes looking 
dreamily across tho sea.*’ ______,

ITh.e Press Ahead Again.
►j , Bulletin—Washington, 
navy department has no word at 930 
this morning of the reported bombard
ment of the defences at-Santiago, and are 
inclined to believe if -there wps1 any fir
ing it was not of an important character.-

< River steiyner Reindeer was towed 
down-Ao- the-’lOngaton* s wharf on the ar
rival Sf:-the Bound steamer this morning 
to receive à ear load »$- machinery which 
has jnst beenf brought from Toronto for 
her by the Great Northern Railway Co.

, AnOlher car AmS' will arrive to-morrow 
A -for#the samA,steamer. The Great Nor

thern railway has delivered these cars at 
in twelve days from Toronto.

June 1.—The

it
General Gonzales Dead..

• Havana,- June 1.—The insurgent, bri- 
gadier-general, Gonzales, who was 
wounded on Sunday near Sarus La

Seattle

. . J- Coal barge Transfer No. 1 is being al-
Chiac, province of Santa Clara, has died t iered to a cattle boat at Vancouver. She 
Of his wounds. will shortly be towed to St. Michael’s

"with 475 head of cattle-on board.

Story çf the Wreck. '
Possibly more survivors have been pick- 

‘ UP have reached shore in a launch 
clanging to the party of Italians, . as 

V,was supplied with- oars. Wheti the 
''iinorma, with nothing to control her 

>n the mountainous seas but two poles,
1 "Red away into the darkness from, the 
yiomcd schooner, then almost submerged, 

er 'reks being awash., there were-four 
ot five lllen in the It.nlirtp launCh, Which 

e'd by a single line, lag-,close finder the 
l'-“ “f the* 
sc-fcconer’s

ble.

A Big Deficiency Bill.
m

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS. :

i

EtitoB’ Outfits
If"hisinking vessel. Çnp- of the 

own boats wfis 
Swamped and Siijuasljed ;

'• 11 huge sea in an attempt to get her 
*ce of the bulwarks, apijl tiié'ré .was no 
‘me to launch the other,/though the 

e frantic effoi-ts to cut her those.
I he schooner sank
0 first alarm was given that she could

0 lve °nt the gale, and the Kennorma
"as

Li/A, 9PEOIALTY.

VICTORIA. B.C——_
a! rn

<*«and
the
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ukT RICH QdiCKLY. Write to-day tor A
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men:

ten- minutes after :

actually lifted from the decks by the 
'caking seas, but was fortunately held

firmly till the 27 men got aboard. When
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evaded its responsibilities. When a fought this double taxation for four 
question came up the government did not years. He denounced the increase id 
say that it should be dealt with in such the salaries of civil servants at a time 
and such a manner. It was found in- 1 when taxes had ben increased. The in
stead that when some most important dtcatione were that the government 
questions came before the House the would be completely snowed under in all 
members of the government scattered and i parts of the province. The feeling was 
voted, some on one side and some on general that the time had come for a 
the other, if there was any danger of de- j change and Vancouver should lead the 
feat They had done this on the matter ! way by electing four good opposition 
of miners’ licenses and declared that it i members. ...
was an open question. They thought j A vote of thanks to the chairman clos- 
more of the retention of their places, i ed the proceedings, 
they thought more of their existence-as a 
government than they did of thé respon- ! 
sibilities placed upon them. When a 
public question came up the .government 
was bound to take its chances and if it 
found that its opinion was against the
5S iSfï l .SSWfefc fe M.teh«-A Bat,.

matters had been brought up in the leg- tnan’s Day—The Wheel at
islature the government had supported Vancnn»»
the speaker’s ruling, saying they were vancouver-
ont of order. The matter of miners’ li
censes had been brought up at the last 
session by a private member and the 
members of the government had sup-

wbich was introduced and became law -Jg- £ ott. *

The first gun in the provincial gen- gMSTtad gentlemen., that if the ™r‘ dT bul ^Tn^VpeZrra^
era! election campaign was fired on Sat- World’s eulogies of the goverameut as a quegtion of this sort 0UtP0f order, «V ,v!

we read 0o® 1 eovern- became beheseary for the government to ' M'!; : lAÇ^OSSE.
tilled the “Independent Opposition bogey ment’^.pers^n this province, the Qolon- ^ke the responsibility of bringing up the An exécutive/ meeting of the Vancou-
num” had he not died of want of sus- ist and other papers, were true, if it were • .. J" , ‘i -,M • vér Lacrosse Club was held last even-
tenance previous to the meeting. The a fact, as they claim, that this was a ^J-ne next questiço dealt iwitlr was the ing. wbep practices were decided-«pom 
advertisement calling the meeting asked patriotic government, that this was a ****- « follows:. Beginning May.30th.'

opposed to the government government of good measures, and good of % council with the Monday, Wednesday and h nday evening
and not in accord with the opposition” administration; I am certain that a gov- Promotion of Klondike Companies^ at 6:30 till Jtme l§th, .and -every. veipiP 
to mass together “to take steps to bring eminent of that kind would never. under- ah4 tl}e metilod8 th. ministera Ù-* '«»**?“ MgS P “Opting
out independent candidates to represent take the odium of a disgr^«t«nl<.redis- adopted to prevent discussion of their ac- Mhay;y 2Z2I next championship game 
Vancouver in the provincial legislature.” tributiem net such as, w^s J*.»t; flpon the tionl in the legislature Mr Martin had at^r0CSt0^ /°mt °5
The big market hall—the city music hall statute book last session» ;('Sueers,) Om no -j,Mij«tion in saying that the de -isient y t been decided to push
of Harfy Bindley fame-waecOtifortably i„g another member to Oassrar-what did m^mfipg d4ussfon Mt-4 hPJte»8ts a^‘n8t MP Brlen- °f ,Xew
filled at 8:30 p.m., the time announced that mean? It meant simply that having 0f order was not correct in law if the an<1 °Jf Vlc*°na>
for the taking of the chair. There were. the present member for. Ca8fnar the .gov- ,fere £get 0f the premier and tile mesi- ^tb of .^hOi^are alleged Jo have brojt;
people present from all the outlying dis- etrhnïéttt CQtrid1. duplicate its strength m dent of the coimcii having instituted ac-. 811 r®Suiatioo m regard to 21 days
tricts as well as from, the city. Mri that B*rt j?f the iprotincé by giving an tions for libel-, aga inst •• to$ttain news-
Joseph Martin and Mr. F. C. Cottpn sât addititmaj. member to ..tb»;;constituency papers prevented free: discussion of the
side by side in the body of the.hajl- Alsd knowing full well that there was Hot ministers’ actions by, the representatives
present was a representative ■ebatingent , the necessary number df voters there to of the people, it" would ‘ be nosslbte ifor a
from New Westminster, tfihoug the mem- ; entitle Jbe constituency to another mem> minister ' àetiesed. Say,' of Botyfing^ dr. 
bers of which Mr. J. Cl Blown, Whd }8 to her. The government knew , >11 .yell, :0f some other big offence, to Simply take 
caerty-tW opposition .to- victory via the that there Were >any-other, eopsti.tuen- proceedings against some one of no poli-
Royal City,. Was natieeehfe/fWith' Mr. cies in the jjrovipce number deal... standing, thereby stopping discus-
George Kennedy; M/P. P.’s present iUt- of mesmbAs was entirely inadequate to sion apd preventing the members of the
eluded. Messrs, MAcphtihfon, iSword and the number of; electors and yet in, every législature from expressing their views
Kidd,01’ ’ > v.-1-’'”' Instance, to practically every mstanee; upon the «subject in the legislature. Articles of agreement for a world’s
-Mfi Maimhersomdpened the procefflibgs these, were ignored and the government '“Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,” con- championship boat rice" between Jskfe

referring to the:advertisement calling threw out a sop fere and, there. If the eluded Mr. Martin, “there is only ohe Gaudaur,champion, and Bob Johnson,
the1 meeting. “Gentlemen,” he remark- members of the government ham in their redress for all these things—bad policy, of Vancouver, have been signed, Says
ed “there has been, ' own minds been strong in-itiie affections bad administration, refusal to accept re- the Province. The race'is to'titké place

Misunderstanding, of the people, they would:ttever .have at- sponsibilities in public matters, using on Burrard Inlet on Dattiituon djay.: !
, jayne , .. tempted to bolster, their cause w and power to shut off discussion of burning The stake will be 42,300: If .is expected

extend their term pl^qffice, by methods questions—these matters, Mr. Chairman, that Gaudaur wUlWeach Vancouver in /
to Indel^miente ^and Oppostiton. ef that kind. n . there is only one redress for.” g few days With-trainers; àfiii will ,i

Aon wjiil ana they, are all one. (Gheersd . Now • • another•‘«tittifer which is i very A Voice—Send them out. at onée accustom himself to the waters !

edJy called to occupy tins position. I I have>a few words to >ay about that, ters forward for discussion and thcfinal J," Wi , potter, 1st; Oameroh, 2nd; Harrold, @m>
bsive no doubt you will be prepared to My viéw»;upon that question are these, trial is now before the srovern-mënt ^ew York» May 30.—T^tee^nd annual Wackmore, 4tb. ÿime—2.32 1-5. •
give every one of the speakers A fair Public : «expenditure, is of two kinds.vx' It There is no law to nrevênt ml discuss in i'-Wtta of the Harlem. Regatta: Associa?. , ^alf-glle-Boys-Flve entries: B. Bogp;bearing. It is the first meeting of the mayV dWded into two classes. First, this mlttor (mteîsfers’ donnlctim Wtih tion began here to-day at IS^p.m,, In-
eoming campaign gnfe 1 have no doubt it there is what, may be called the cost of public companies) as I have-done here to- teresVin it seems confined to Ten Eyck, Three Mile HamUea'p-S^m entrlesf Cot- 
will be conducted m a way that all sue- runninfe the machine, and secondly, night, and when Mr. Turner comes here the Heniey champion, who wrii row his tetr iat: Fowler, 2nd; Comeron, 3rd; Mt>r-
ceeding meetings will be conducted, and those expenses which go directly to the he will have no speaker on hand to call first race lti these waters this afternoon, gan, 4 th ; Black mo-re, 5th. Harrold and
that is to a way to give a fair hearing benefit of the people. The true policy me to order. (Laughter and cheers.) Ten Byck will row Macksiy, of the Nas- °u‘: .
to everyone.” (Cheers.) . of the government should be to iBlni- There is fio law to prevent men frôm san Boat Club of New York. - B^ellM2nd.°tfoupian^a^r Catron imvè

The chairman then called on • Mr. mise the cost of running the machine thinking of these matters and turning _ _TTr>„ dp.' ’ , . „ t-anner gmye
Joseph Martin to address the meeting. ;n order to increase, as far as possible, them over in their minds and deciding id IHE TURF. ;two Mile Lap Race—Fout entries; qnar-
Mr. Martin was loudly cheered as he the expenditure of money for those pur- their minds whether the conduct ef these A meeting of the Vancouver Jockey ter-mite laps for points: Colter 1st, with
passed up the platform and as he faced poses from which the people Of the pro- ministers has been tight. The govern- Club was held on Friday evening at'the PP"1)? 7?.: 9am:
the audience (he cheering was resumed. vince get direct benefit and I am satis- ment hâs- to submit its actions for the Hotel Vancouver, when thé programme KÏÏli, ia- i

Mr. Martin said: “Mr. Chairman and fied that in this province a very much approval of -the electorate- every four for the July circuit meeting was ..decid- nmt, 3 seconds, 4 thirds, 1 fourth, points 
Gentlemen:—I hâve a very vivid récol- larger percentage is expended for the years, -The matter iS now in your hands, fed upon. There wilt be six , trotting 11.' Harrold dropped out after two laps, In 
lection, a little over two years ago, of purpose of running the machine than, the Without any means of preventing discus- races, six flat races and either-a steeple which he made 2 firsts and 1 third, 
addressing a large audience to this hall circumstances of the province justify, sion. without any means of preventing' or a hurdle race. -If the entry list Suf- In the three-mile-handicap, Fowler, of the 
open what was, at that time, ft very in- (Cheers.) It would be the duty of a new thought. I feel not only satisfied that the ficiently justifies, an additional two dgys’ him'til^the laet liin
teresting public question. Happily the government—a government opposed to city of Vancouver but a large majority racing will be given. This will mean. wgM Cotter showed., his usual taews,, and 
questions that were then beto)'% tfio tyi>> the policy of the present one and -a gov-- Af the constituencies of the province Whk that the meeting will be extended-to «five - jmrron a splendid sprint, getting in just 
lie—end in regard to which. I endeavored crament really in the interests of the. toftric their-ballots for candidates pledged days. The races are set for July" 14th, ahead of Vancouver’s man, who kept up a 
to impress «ne view—are fief at all in province—to cut down the expenses Of to go- to< Victoria to execute, as their 15th and 16th..' The meeting is next in grand paceithroughout the whole race, and 
qliiest ion in the ptoitîcal campaign that running the -machine and devote': tbe'1 firet piece of legislative duty, a vote of order after the F-ortiUrfiti races, so that sKiWh2$Sr'niwKd'für
Is just about opening in this province, money thus saved either to making up want of Confidence in Mr. Turner and there is- every reason- to believe that the the thlrd Ejaro by a . anoonver rider- Mor- 
"VVhfie this is so there are many ques- the deficit or to increase the expenditure his associates in the government. (Louk fast (horses -which will compete there gan stuck to his man well, and only lost 
befere the people for discussion in- this on public works. Of course -this is,:a cheers.) I, now. Mr. Chairman, ha* wiH be brought across -the line. third place by a foot,
campaign. I understand that this meet- -matter which it would take altogether pleasure in moving, that in the opinic* vancouver Jockéy Club. The Wellington Meet,
ing is intended as a preliminary, one and too long at a meeting of this‘kind'to"go of this meeting the interests of the pre- ■ ffiè horsemen Of the Terminal City are 
is not for the purpose of discussing these into, but this principle appears",to file to Vlnce require the overthrow of the Tup- artaiiging a big< race meet on Thursday, 
questions at great length or of going mm- be the correct one upon which to consider ner government and this meeting further Friday and Saturday, July, 14th, 15th and 
Stay into the differences between the the public expenditure of fhC p'rovince.” desn-es to thank the opposition for its’ Mfifc, The- pureeMist ammints to *1,900, 

and the government of this Another question whiCh has been very «ood work in opposing the governwti!-whi^wfil, to to tellOT«i, atiract the fas^
«Evince. In the remurks which I shall mUch discussed in the provmcé^-not a and pledges itself to support oppoeitiee harne^raeing will be strictly confinid to 
make, therefore, I shall confine myself very large question but oipé which illns- candidates for Vancouver. (Renewefl twoi heats in three, which.- will dô away 
to x general statement of the reasons trated the kind of government that we Cheering.) with the sometime tediousness of this form-
why I for one. and I believe the public had in Victoria-was that of Mr- rF- C. Cotton seconded the mo- of contest. Runinliig rao^ have always

ïe with imp—am I , _ . tion. Lack of space prevents a full re- ^ «most popular, and thls branch of thegenerally is with tne-am j Miners’ Licenses. port of his remarks being given. He ^ogramrae-* well looired after. pony
Opposed to tbe Govexnment He had never been able to understand commenced by saying: Mr. Chairman. I a^ftbfhalf-mile !£d

which we have In power at tms ume. w^y a miner who worked in the prec- do not think anyone who goes to any repeat will prove far better tests of a
(Cheers.) As has been said oy air. Mac- joua roetale mines paid a fee. It might public meeting in Vancouver can be to pony’s real quality than the short dashes
pherson, there has been decidedly some be th^t the true policy was to charge that meeting many minutes before' he hitherto in vogue,
misapprehension as to the intention or the minerg working in the metalliferous fuly realizes what the sentiment of the The programme is as follows: 
this meeting, The use of the word in- minM a license for the privilege of get- people is, that is that Vancouver is 3 First Day, Thursday, July 14th.
depeyient has possibly enisled . ting their livelihood, but he did not agree Wholly Opposed First Race-Three-minute class, trot or
the people of this city. JNow, tne with that. But if it was granted to be to the present government. (Cheers.) pace; purse, $125; mile heats, 2 in 3.
pendent candidate for parliament, eithe the best policy where did the discrimina- There is an old proverb which says: Second Race-Half-mile, and repeat, for
to the Dominion or in the lofial legisto- tion It did 8eem to him some- “One Martin does noï make ^ rammer,” P»”le874 and under; to
JE or in^y„S«?^'‘mCmv Sii^d! in ”hat 8tran.Ke that U arose from the>- (laughter), but .1 think when we sèe a -Sîrd R^ï’îve-eighîhs mile, running,
there tSfS. 'nortitalh at im- fluence of the owners of the coal mines. Martin enter the opposition dovecot that weight for age; purse, $125. 
responsible inattiuturns, pracncany an im (Cheer8.) And if this was the reason, we may took upon that as a sign of p» Fourth Raoe-2.25 class; trot or pace; mile
posaibiilty. (F'ear! heal. and cheers.) so an(j if no 0ther reason was forthcoming, fitical spring to break upon us, and 1 heats, 2 in 3: purse $150.far as I am concerned I nevM- yet gureiy nothing could be more opposed to think taat 8when the members of tne a£^ftnn5ice*T^ mlte’ runnlng; we4ght for
given a vote to a JlleIVJ'das!h„ the constitutional interests of the people government read the report of the meet- ge’ p ’ *
which of the Wo^stieSvfieRW me pum at large than to allow any corporation, iftg here to-night they will realize that
that man intended to tttoe mear. nettr.; or any family, or any private interest, to we have struck the first note of the
and-1 certainly never win givesmm go dominate the affairs of the province knell which is coming upon them when
vote, and I hope* may neyer as to obtain, on its oWn behalf, special the pollls close on election day. (Cheets.)
to give a vote qf that kind. f legislation of such a character. (Cheers.) Now, to-night is merely wfiat I call an
am concerned, jrou are wen aware ra ^ Mr. Martin then went on to speak of organization meeting, just to warm us
am new in this province. I naye the question of railway aid and inci- up and make us sniff the breeze of bat-
been here very long, but i nave oeen dentany discussed for a moment the tie and get ready fdt the great fight 
here quite long enough to make up my question of government ownership of which is before us. I do not propose 
mind firmly and tor all w#u<* f» t*>e two - raiiwaya. He thought it would be some to tike up yourv time in discussing to- 
sides it » advisable, from-my v»w. in • Httle tlpae before the difficulties in the bight the details of the people’s com- 
the interests of this proyipce, to sup- way of ^his would be overcome. He plaints in this province, of reckoning up 
port in. the election which is just now 19 passed on to discuss the matter of the sins of- omission and commission
take I notice that one ot tn , Oriental Labor with which we charge the present gov-
newspapers published to the_ci^r- th ! . crament. I think you will agree with
World, advises the people of Vaboouver in this province. Time and time again., me'that if we begin to reckon up these 
to snppdrt the government candidates De- legislation had been passed at Victoria things we should remain here till to- 
camse Vancouver has been out m the cola to minimise this evil hut the government morrow morning, 
for x long time, and. it is atout time had failed to take up that legislation and a Voice—An all flight sitting,
they got in out of the wet Well, that flght the question ont. This question Mr. Cotton—We have had, some ex-
may or may not be very good advice. -^i j was hedged around with more or less perience with all night sittings. Continu- 
do tot propose to discuss the Ptotioal 1 constitutional difficulties. The legisla- ing he remarked that. on Tuesday next 
morality of advice of that kmd, but 1 ture passed a law by which the China- Messrs. Williams, Macpherson and him- 
thmk it is fair to point out that if « per- ; men were taxed specially in this province, self proposed to appear before the elec
tron is going to .fight upon that principle ; The matter came ufc in the cotirt of the tors and give them an account of their 
he should be pretty well informed indeed province and the law was declared to be stewardship during the four years. they 
as to which of the two sides before the j unconstitutional. Was nothing done? had served as the.representatives of the 
public is going to constitute the govern- . Nothing whatever. That matter was al- city, and then they would be pleased to 
ment after the election. I think I can lowed to drop. Evidently the govern- discuss fully many subjects in which all 
say one thing without any hesitation, ■ ment was quite pleased to find that what were interested as" electors of British
that no matter whether the opposition or ; had been wrung from it - had been de- Columbia. Taking up matters which
whether :the government carry the day clared unconstitutional. He claimed that had been brought up last session, Mr. 
when polling day (•r<nc5 around, certainly j the government ought to have taken the Cotton dealt first with the association 
rone institution,-one Vancouver institution, j matter to the judicial committee of the of ministers with the formation and pro- 
wifi not be very long thereafter out in ■ privy council in London, as the people of motion of public companies. The official 
the cold no matter which side may win j the province were not prepared to accept position of a minister of the crown was,
(to ugh ter), and that institotion I have , the decision of the local courts on a he said, given him solely in the interests 
no hesitation in saying is our friend question of such vital importance. Mr. of the people and ought only to be used 
which gives advice of thie kind, that is ] Martin claimed that there was no more in that way. He passed on to the redis- 
■*» vote for the powers that be. (Renew- 1 difficult question than this one of how 'tributiou bill, speaking of the outrage 
ed laughter.) I have read—before I i far the legislature was empowered to which the government proposed in Cas- 
Aeal with that, however, there is one fed wjth this burning question and yet siar, and showing how the 23 hour fight 
question which I wish to refer to and they found that the government had of the opposition had toen instrumental 
that is a subject with regard to myself, really never taken hold of the matter, in making the government drop that.
A* you are aware, there has been some The government should have tested the part of its proposal under which a man 
discussion about toy taking part in the constitutionality of the act in the last might go into Cassiar one day and if the 
«kcfxroe-and very proper discussion in- court of appeal in the empire. If it had general election happened to take place 
deed—and my position dealt with the subject in that way and the following day could record Ins vote,

mt-.j-v to the d P R- was unsuccessful it could not be blamed while m the rest of the province two
^ r ZL, with bat when they found the government months’ residence

tom Va* mentioned. I wish to say with prepared t 't down ite hands the mo- make a man eligible to vote He spo e 
regai-4 to that that so, far as that », sent it met the danger the only infer- of the way the goverament admimstered 
ececerned the arrangement which exists «.at jts heart was not in the the lands laws, showing how it disposed
between ns is practically at an end. I wo?k of land at $1 an acre, which it could
would not offer myself under ally circum- . " . lease fbr 25 cents per acre per annum,stances in this constituency, or in any _A «„ How many chlnamen do Mr. Cotton also dealt with the question
roAoc, -where questions are likely to arise you employ r of the $5 tax on working miners He
Mhma * great corporation like that and Mr. Martin (smiling): ‘Me! I don.t first brought tip this matter in the house 
toe wovroce, it I were to be iff the service employ any.” One of the stnmgest ©b- shdwing 4tS' injustice, espe'oitUly that it 

the corooration. As I say, my engage-' jections that he had to the admiiRstra-.. was'.'charged only against workers ro 
nvent is about at an end. and. will he at tion in power was its method of admito mefhltiferOtis mines and was not chorg- 
m end long hcfdre anything will take istering the,affairs of the conntfiy during ed a gainst’‘cbal‘miners. He wasstrongly 
plsrw m a political way," (Cheers.) Per- the session. We were living here,finder fe f«to»» of the. abolition of this tax and 
Bonslly, if I shôfiW take any part ih poli- Ttopondble goverament. He charged also of the mortgage tax. which 
tics—of course it is entirely premature to. that the government had entirely double taxation. The opposition had

say who will be the candidates of the 
opposition in this city—but if I were to 
take any part in polities my attitude, as 

I a public man in this province, would be 
! one of great friendliness to the Canadian 
' faeifie Railway, but if at any time any 

Grand Bally Of tbe Stalwart Opposi- question should arise between the Cana
dian Pacific Railway and the province I 
would hold it my duty to espouse, upon 

I that occasion the side of British Col- 
i umba, knowing full well that the Uana- 
1 dian Pacific Railway is well able to take 

care of itself. (Cheers.) Now, there 
are a few prominent features in local 

1 matters to which I Shall briefly refer, I 
! have read* Over the platform issued by 
! the present opposition a year or two ago, 
1- and I have also read a platform adopted 

by the convention at New "W estminster. 
T quite agree with the principles which 

All the Big Questions Fully Dealt Rre laid down in both these platforms.
With in a Masterly The first matter which is found in both
with to a Jttasteny , £hicb x shall refer -to is the question of

Manner. ' repiesentation. -1 condemn, severely
the attitude of the government in connec- 

: tion with the question. Yon are all aware 
of the character of the >

Redistribution ACt

VANCOUVER IN LINE
What is

fcionistsEon Saturday Night In 
the Terminal City.

I
Spirited Speeches by Messrs. Cotton 

and Martin on the Living 
Provincial Issues.

5ALL KINDS OF SPORT
?

m

Castoria Is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil. 
It lb* Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms 
allays Feverishness, Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
I» the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.:
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good fcffcct upon their children."

-G;C. Oooood, Lowell, Mass, ■ '

nor

Terminal City Horsemen Arranging 
a Big Meet for Mid-July—

The Programme.

The following is the New»-Advertiser’s 
report of the great political meeting in 
Vancouver oç Saturday night:

and

urday night and would have effectually

“SI! electors

Castoria.
“ Castoria is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as. superior to any pre- 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, >. Y.
residence

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF1 Intermediate Match. , {■
On Saturday next the Vancouver Inter

mediate Lacrosse Team will plav the Vic
toria juniors in this city. Advices from 
the^Terminal Olty are to, the, effect that 
the teafn Will put a up a hard and. fast 
ganté. Steady, practice tviit he the rule 
each eyening during the week.

THE OAR. i> *

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THI cmr)K»sAeei»i»ktrt. rt ah NBW YORK CITY.

DOWN FROM DAWSOI
Pat Galvin, the Klondike Millions, 

and Two Companions Arrive 
at Seattle.

Ban Short of Provisions and Lived on 
One Flap-Jack a Day Until 

Belief Arrived.

About Two Thousand Miners Have 
Gone Down the Lakes and Rivers 

This Season, ..... tasbis .
* "?>' -totii

Steamer Queen arrived on the Sound Sun
day evening, on her return voyage from 
Lynn Canal. Among her passengers were 
three late arrivals from Dawson—Fat Gal
vin, the well known Klondike millionaire: 
Ed. Hickson, of Port Townsend, and Lou 
Mergane, of Glenora.

The following interview with Galvin is 
taken from' the P.-I. of yesterday:

Fat Galvin left Skagway April 
flying trip to Dawson. On Ms return the 
two men above named joined him, together 
with a third, who will be entloned pre
sently. On the trip out the party under
took to explore a new route from the 
Little Salmon river to Lake Lebarge. The 
experiment proved a disastrous one. The 
party lost its way, and remained lost for 
Sfeven days, during wMch time they had 
one of the most thrilling experiences that 
have vet befallen Alaskan adventurers. 
Their Indian guides forsook them and dis
appeared, for no other reason, as Galvin 
says,, than “pure cussedness.” By the new 
route the men had hoped to save 125 miles, 
in reality they probably went much 
further than they would have gone over 
the regular trail. They encountered inde‘ 
scribable hardships. Their provisions 
short. They lived for several days on one 
pancake a day, and were, in fact, upon 
the verge of starvation, when, by a strange 
freak of iuck, or providence, their aimless 
wanderings brought them back to the Little 
Salmon river.

Shortly after they reached the river they 
encountered one Ole Jameson, who was 
going down the stream with a fat load ot 
provisions. The starving men on the bank 
called to him for aid, but he turned a deaf 
ear to their en treaties, and, despite their 
wild cries and curses, he passed on out ot 
their reach. Better fortune soon came 
their way, and, as one of the men express
ed It, they realized that the darkest hour 
Ls Just before dawn. Another craft hove 
in sight, ploughing its solitary way down 
the bosom1 of the Little Salmon. Itssklpper 
and crew happened to consist of Whiskey 
Thompson, himself an old-time Klondike!, 
and, strange to say, one of Galvin s most 
intimate acquaintances. Needless to say. 
when the emaciated men on shore once 
gained hie notice .their, empty larder ana 
stomachs were amply replenished.

The fourth member of the party, above 
referred to, was Charles Schultz, and while 
the men were wandering an adventure oe- 
fell him which came near costing him ms 
life. He fell down a deep ravine, lodging 

shelf about 25 feet down, where be 
would have perished, had not the other 
members of the party lowered him a rope 
and rescued him. , . . , TWhen the party reached the foot of Lake 
Lebarge, on May 9, they found that 410 

Victoria canoes had already passed down, averaging
A. F. R Martin, not out .... 75 fgf SvSnre’thto‘kS
H. B. Robertson, c Poole, b Barraclough 6 aikers. Galvin says it will take these men
W. A. LoW), run ont............. . ................ .. IX nt. a* dnvs to rc&ch D&wson.
D. M. Rogers, c Hubbard, b Kelly......... 17 At the same point they met “Swtftwater
A. G. Smith, o Fraîn, b Barnefl....   28 q«ji *» a few days later had the pleasureH. G. Martin, c Hubbard, b Barracloogh. 15 ”f reading his obltoary In an Alaskan paper
B. A. Wyld, c Wolfe, b Barnee........ 6 Mr]ipr date
A. T. Goward, c Trotter, b Bareaclough. 20 Galvin estimates 'the season’s output from 
a Hilton, c Waclough, b Chapman.. 6 ft ^0,000,000. He, says It would
W. A. Ward, did not bat.........  0 ba„ been yar greater but for a protracteaW P. Gooch, c Poole, b Barraclough.. 7 Strike, canaed by the cutting of wages frmn
Extras ................................................... ............ 4 *15 to $12.5& In which from 5,(XX) to 6.00

took part. He says there are 53 ca^?,,h 
scurvy in the hospitals at Dawson, wn 
he thinks, not an unusual number, 
reports all creeks panning out well, P“ 
t'cnlarly Henderson and Dominion, 
looks for the latter to prove a second 
Dorado.

The races at Wellington, postponed from 
Thursday last, will be held tomorrow.

CRICKET. 
Sailors vs. Soldiers.

1 for a

Cricket Club defeat
ed the navy at the

The Fifth Regiment 
ed the representatives 
Canteen grounds on Saturday afternoon by 
83 runs against 23 for the sailors. The 
navy began a second innings, scoring much 
more freely than they did in the first, 73 
runs for 5 wickets being on the: board when 
time was called. Of these Lieut. Mitchell 
scored 32 and Lieut. Cayler 26, not out. 
W. Yorke and C. Schwengers bowled well 
for the mlMtla, the former taking 5 wickets 
for 8 runs, and the latter 5 for 15. The 
scores for the first innings were as fol
lows:

:

:

H. M. Navy.
Captain Finals, b Yorke...
Lt. Evans, c L. Yorke, b C. Schwengers. 0
Mr. Andrews, c Martin, b Schwengers. . 0 
Lt. Metcalfe, c Martin, b Schwengers.. 2
Dr. Harris, not out
Rowe, b Yorke........
Mr. Jenkins, c Schwengers, b Yorke... 0
Lt. Leake, b Schwengers............................ 3
Mr. Waterhouse, c Parker, b Schwengers 0 
Lt.' Crawford, b Yorke............................. 0

ran

11

Second Day, Friday, July 15th.
Sixth Race—2.40, trot or pace; mile heats, 

2 In 3; purse, $125.
Seventh Race-^Half mile and repeat, 

running,' weight for. age; winners of previ
ous rades at the meeting to carry 5 lbs. 
extra; purse. $125.

Eighth Race—2.20, trot or pace ; -mile heats 
2 in 3; parse, $150.

Ninth Race—One mile, running, weight 
for age; previous winners at the. meeting 
to carry 7 ibs. extra; purse, $150,

23Total
Fifth Regiment, C.A.,

3L. Ybrkë, b Jenkins.................. ..
W. R. Wilson, b Rowe..................
Lt. Drake, c Evans, b Jenkins.....
C. Schwengers, c Harris, b Jenkins 
R J. Schwengers, o Cayley, b Jenkins.. 19
yf . Yorke, not out................ ........................ 18
S: H. Parker, l. b. w........ .. ........................ 0
JJ E. Martin, c Harris, b Waterhouse.. 1 
W. T. Williams, c Metcalfe, b Rowe.... 2 
R. Rome, c Finals, b Rowe 
Extras ........................ .............

0
0
7

3Third Day, Saturday,-July 16th.
Tenth Race—Free for all trot; mile heats, 

2 in 3; purse, $200.
Eleventh Race—Running; three-eight mile 

dash; weight for age; puree, $100.
Twelfth Race—One-mile pony race for 

ponies 14 hands 2 inches and under; to 
carry 126 lbs.; purse, $75.

Thirteenth Race—Free for all Race; mile 
heats, 2 In 3; purse, $200

Fourteenth Race—1% mile running, own
ers' handicap; purbe/$150.

Entries dose Saturday, July 10th.
There are now eleven horses training at 

the track at Hastings, and more will arrive 
during tbe week.

5
63Total

Victoria vs. B.M.A.
as tne vicioria-narracks match played 

on Saturday afternoon at the barrack's 
grounds was not concluded in time, it was 
declared a draw. The scores at the close 
wpre: Victoria, 194 for 9 wickets, and 
B.M.A., 94 for 4 wickets. A. F. R. Martin, 
for Victoria, played a capital innings of 
75, not out, and Captain Barnes* for the 
R.M.A., sustained hto reputation as a bats
man by scoring 50, not out. The scores 
were as folows:

on a

THE WHEEL.
The Vancouver Meet, 

good races were seen on Saturday 
at Brockton Point, Cotter, of Tacoma, add
ing to his reputation as a speeder, captur
ing five firsts, amongst the three-mile 
handicap in 7.57 2-5, or over half a minute 
less than the tandem race the same dis
tance. Following are details:

One-Mile Novice—Four entries: Coupland, 
1st; Morgan, 2nd; Marshall, 3rd. Time— 
2.41.2-5.

Three-Eighths Mile. Open—Four entries: 
Cotter, list ; R. W. Cameron, 2nd; Harrold, 
3rd; Dawson, 4th. Time— 52 seconds.

'Three Mile Tandem—Two entries: Haddon 
brothers. 1st; W. Greer and H. W. Rue- 
sell, 2nd. Time—6.20.
One Mile Open—Seven entries: First beat, 

E. E Blacktfiore, 1st; B. Marshall, 2nd;

Some

194Total
R.M.A.

Oorp. Chapman, b Rogers
Gr. F rain, b Goward..........
Captain Barnes, not out............
Captain Poole, b Rogers............
Cora. Kelly, b Goward.
Major Trotter, not out.................... 11
Bom« Barra clough, Sergt. Wolfe, Corn. 

Hubbard, Gr. Sawyer, G. Brown, did

10
1

50
........  13

2

Quickcure for all Pain, 
Quickcure for Bums, 
Qtiickctsrc for Cuts, 
Quickcure for Toothache,

Much in Little not bat 
Extras .

Total
NEXT GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

London, May 31.—Lord George Ham
ilton, secretary of state for the Indian 
department, has again been mentioned in 
connection with the governor-generalship 
of Canada, in succession of the Earl of 
Aberdeen. The name of the Duke of 
Fife, son-in-law of Prince of Wales, is 
also discussed in this connection.

7

£ especially true at Hood's PUs, for no modi* 
etne ever contained to great curative power to 
so small space. They are a whole medicine

94i
was necessary to

Hood’s CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.chest, always ready, al

ways efficient, always sat
isfactory; prevent a cold 
or fever, cure all liver Ills, 
sick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. 2Fo. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Pills the Re- 
Halls ii «

More cases of sick headache biliousness, 
constipation, can be cured In less time, 
with less medicine, and for less money, by 
using Carter’s Little Liver Pills, than by 
any other means.

every
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DiscussTbe t^l^Length and 

the Decision

on Bri

Regulations—Di

time thepromptly on ■ . ,
:,T council commenced li 

weekry meeting, w the haLls of the cl 
»1 e..ve« TV, 

penditnre of over four h 
on Bread street lepairs ai 
Z regulations of wood c 
street* were the subjects

^othut.norbeS
remain,' they departedtne

Celltef8"the minutes had 

fûZ? Tafteva^*for the

tedway^ransportati0:
f^BMver Lake to view , 
water works. Aid. M 
Measure in moving a vot 
^e raüway-'company, ai

(ionununieations were ' 4^? From -J, Stuart 
if bSiair of Mre, Erb th: 
h m^ing her lot àt Ross 
t' cut down; referred to 
committee with power t 
Coigdarippe, ^L 
dressed- ,a lf>ng. tetter toti 
plaining of .the I»«hn<ikee| 
giving permission ,*0rca1 
Gred in a private field, a
causmgPMr.nl<>is:darippe
H? hÆr i
considered sufficiently imp
rant the appointment of , 
investigation, and His 
nated Aid. McCandless, 
Williams as such com" 
complaints were receive 
condition of an open o 
street and a sidena.k t 
which Went to the propi 
Permission was asked a 
the construction of a 
crament street subject to 
the proper officer and ti 
reported very fully in 
specifications for the co 
retaining wall at Ross 
Aid. Phillips moved th* 
tions be adopted, but A 
thought that the 
should renort and his ami 
effect carried. . .

The. water commission! 
the supply of water to ti* 
Foul Bay road would 
possible revenue being 
month. Aid. Humphrey 
persons applying be notif 
dug the trenches the cit 
the pipe. Aid. Macgregg 
motion, but the suggests 
siderabie opposition», anâ 
that tbe applicants be q 
cost of supplying the W 
great to justify the wor 
' An application for the i 
Old Men’s Home of ad 
named Simpson, a ship 
ferred to the home coma 
« to act.

An endorsation of Al 
wood sawing machine re 
was received from Hoi 
whitt Drake and 17.1 « 
laid on the table. Resid 
West, headed by James 
plied for a statement < 
expended on repairs in 
and of the sums collecte 
that district during the 
Aid. McCandless moved 
be granted, but His Wor 
that the work would) 
able labor and probably 
requests from other resic 
lips solved the problem !

I be referred to the financi 
city auditor tor report.

I The nuisance of burnt 
pr.pe- falling on Douglas 
View and Yates, formed 
a complaint from Henr 
and a number of other i 
was referred to the fir 
Humphrey suggesting ti 
came from the big guns 

The street committee’ 
a long discussion, 
amendment and an ana 
amendment were made 
the report being finally i 
by clause, because of ft 
tained therein to the eft, 
expended upon Broad st 
ship called attention to 
the committee having i 
gestion from the city en 
import had- reached the < 
tm-ated cost of putting 
thoroughly good eonditioi 
but $400, as recoiuracm 
nuttee would, it was nr* 
nam» and Wilson, make 
to render it less of an 
arrivals. All the aiderai 
subject and ultimately 
lam over for considéra ti 
engineer's report ip eoi 
eloquent appeal by Aid. 
■nue considéra tion of the 
sop street to some ex 

| Kinsman offered to waj 
f Sood street could be 

I q v-tOO,' but found no 
Several other eloquent

Aul)1Tr ^ the city e 
r1 Macgregor starting 

y saying the suggestio 
require $1,040 to repai 
rionglas to Blanchard v 
•culons.” His .Worship 

.hen a petition from 
w,x% referred to 

iKirt. it .Should be un
doine,61-»60*?1 to 8USgest tki * lt Aid. Maegreg 
wnî repoi"t was not corn 
it ..hreded, and he was 
v. to auy intelligent n
mitt ~7?r an-V member o mittoe.” This reflection

Intelligence of the i 
a: *ed forth no objection 
aiscnssion ensued, the r 

’,.PTrrf for a week, 
“toyor broke all 

amïreading the ft 
bataT"zl»K.the destruc 
and11-*1 tiulldings. one 
tion.°ne on Fandora 
7th were carried, an 
thp Was ebfsen as the 
eemSS® htouiry as to 
in>m»ver'T amendment 
Plots hP» erection of rai 
Mots at Ross Bar con

and finally 
an,! to adjournnrotJ> 2Kman called fm 
ed » lrom Aid. Macs 
law » to “hurk4a n m'Dt h.V-'aw.
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mer Queen arrived on the Sound Sun- 
ivenlng, on her return voyage from 
Canai. Among her passengers were 
late arrivals from Dawson—Pat Gal
be well known Klondike millionaire; 
lickson, of Port Townsend, and Lou 
me, of Glenora.

following Interview with Galvin Is 
from' the P.-I. of yesterday:
Galvin left Skagway April 1 for a 
trip to Dawsom. On his return the 

ten above named joined him-, together 
a third, who will be entioned pre- 
. On the trip out- the party under- 
to explore a new route from the 
Salmon river to Lake Lebarge. The 

Iment proved a disastrous oue. The 
lost Its way, and remained lost for 
days, during which time they had 

f the most thrilling experiences that 
yet befallen Alaskan adventurers. 
Indian guides forsook them and dis- 

red, for no other reason, as Galvin 
than “pure cussedness.” By the new 
the men had hoped to save 126 miles.

probably went much 
ir than they would have gone over 
tgular trail. They encountered lnde- 
ble hardships. Their provisions ran 

They lived for several days on one 
ke a day, and were, In fact, upon 
srge of starvation, when, by a strange 
of luck, or providence, their aimless 

brought them back to the Little

ity they

ngs
>n river.
rtly after they reached the river they 
ntered one Ole Jameson, who was 
down the stream with a fat load of 

lions. The starving men on the bank 
1 to him for aid, but he turned a deaf 
o their entreaties, and, despite their 
cries and curses, he passed on out of 

reach. Better fortune soon came 
way, and, as one of the men express- 

, they realized that the darkest hour 
st before dawn. Another craft hove 
çht, ploughing Its solitary way down 
osom of the I little Salmon. It» skipper 
;rew happened to consist of Whiskey 
ipson, himself an old-time Kldndlker, 
strange to say, one of Galvin’s most 

Needless to say,ate acquaintances, 
the emaciated men on shore once 

larder andi his notice their, empty - h 
chs were amply replenished.
fourth member of the party, above 

ed to, was Charles Schultz, and while 
len were wandering an adventure he
lm. which came near costing him his 
He fell down a deep ravine, lodging 
shelf about 25 feet down, where he 

perished, had not the other 
the party lowered him a rope 

rescued him. . r
en the party reached the foot of Lake 

May 9, they found that 475 
» had already passed down, averaging 
men to the boat, a total of about 2,ow, 
idvance guard of this season s Kion- 
s. Galvin says It will take these men 
■r eight days to reach Dawson, 
the same point they met Swiftwat 
’ and a few days later bad the Pl*®f5£- 
adlng his obituary in an Alaskan pape

d have 
bers of

rge, on

fo & Vn MtttoW £009
part. He says there are 53 cases 

vy In the hospitals at Dawson, which, 
thinks, not an unusual number. “ 
rts all creeks panning out well, p 
arly Henderson and Dominion. 
s for the latter to prove a second
do.

15c:kcure for all Pain, 
ikcure for Bums, 
tkcure for Cuts, 
ikcure for Toothache,

t!

flj?
Hi
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Two Thousand Miners Hare 
e Down the Lakes and Hirers 

This Season,iits

ilvin, the Klondike Millionaire, 
id Two Companions Arrive 

at Seattle.

Short of Provisions and Lived on 
One Flap-Jack a Day Until 

Belief Arrived.
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THREE HOURS’ TALK mittee of the whole. Aid. Williams took 
exception to the first clause and the 
aldermen got considerably “befogged” iu 
an attempt to unravel its meaning. His 
Worship and the city solicitor finally 
elucidated the matter, and the consul-
eration of the by-law proceeded. Tie | Press Charges Against the Company 
removal of hitching posts was aimed at i 
by elauy one and was finaly carried. !
The height of an awning above the side- ' 
walk is regulated by clauses 2 and 3.
Clause 4 providing that no wood cutting I 
machine be employed- within the city 
limits except bet wen the hours of 5 and 
Ô a.m., Aid. Phillips moved be given the 
>ix months’ hoist, which he was inform
ed, hé could not regularly do. Aid. Kins
man did not agree with the idea of kill- 
tbe wood sawing machines, and a big 
discussion ensued on the whole subject.
Aid. Macgregor strongly urging the mer
its of the proposed regulations, pointed
out that the best peoiile of the city ask- , was the disapproval of the conduct of 
ed for the removal of the nuisance, and Premier Turner and Hon, C. E. Pooley 
to do so would mean that the sawing of jn associating themselves with the Daw- wood would be done in the wood yards. , _ .
He also pointed out that the loss of one *>-> City and Dominion Tradmg Corn- 
life was directly attributable to the use pany, we reproduce below a few extracts 
of the machine, and he would hold the from the leading London and Eastern 
council morally responsible for any f.c- Canadian papers:
cidents occurring in the future if the 6y- The London Times: “We regret to ob- 
law were defeated. Aid. Humber was serve the names of the prime minister 
surprised at an intelligent alderman and the president of the executive corni- 
talking such stuff, but immediately af- cil of British Columbia' on the com- 
terwards proved his own want of .under- puny's advisory board. Men in their-pôéi-
standing by saying he thought the rÇr, tion - are establishing a bad precedent,, of Toronto. • the standing -eotinsei 6f the 
strictions applied to. wood.sa wing bb prij when they allow their names to be con- Canadian • Press Association. who ti'aA 
vête property. Aid. Mc-Canitihss and . netted with undertakings of this class, mz^ie a special study of the- law tit libel. 
Humphrey desfrefi' tq‘ see the same re- however sound f Key may be.” "Ci. ‘ Jn the coutte of bis remarks hé seid? ' 
guiatiôfis'appliéff to1 cutting in ; The London Statret-: ‘Stimje’ timei'a&o “The prosecution for libel jjfietitUtèd ty >
-the public :streets', whether ’by'.hand or wé .offered sotoe strong observations on two, members Of the British.Colflfiibia 
by machine. " - , ", the qceepbmceof direeforships by Lord government against sevCriti geiWoep

The hour of II o’eltfekfharin&.arjnyejl, ;AXayérSWf the city of Lotidou when ficJd- connected, Ïn-viâgvfiÿtïatticities; ihAJM* 
on the “tifotiotf ’of " Aid.• Phillips’ the. copà- office, and there Was . considerable Province- -nerWettofler, ptibhshed' at tVU*- 
uritte arose and repotted progress. public discussion abouf the subject, ties- toria, B.O., ptomisès to j^Sdause

Aid. Hall then moved that thé conn- tleraen holding the highest position in a celspre. rThe proceedings, so far, have 
oil adjourn until this evening at 8 colonial govéVnfiiëiit tinxild know that by bee» of â‘.preliminary character, but: the 
.o’clock, when the’ report Of the special J associating ' tjiém&élvës officially with extraordinary feature of them that chal- 
waterworks committee will be taken up, companies, tfiév may have their- .names tenges commeiit lh the fact that none of 
and-the motion carried. unduly used and/the dignity: bf their the defendants-Werie ’Berinitted to give

„ ' oflice belittled, when promipters make spe- evidence of the truth of Thé alleged libel.
ROBBED AT SKAGWAY. tial reiteràtefl'ihé'fitioh bf such à feature The twfi' honorable gentlemen, ; at whose

———. _ . in their advettMeinentS’’’ 1 ■ instance, presumably, the complaint wAs
“Soapy" Smith., apd His Friends Re- The London Financier: “We1 are glad laid, were called in turn as witnesses for 

Iieve” Two Persons of Money. to see the Times putting down its'foot the defence and were interrogated to-
----— ■ , in regard to the use made of official peo support of the plea of justification, but!

Oh their arrival at Skagway, Frank pie’s names with a view to attracting the questions asked were objected to and 
Slavin,' the exditigtisfrikna. W. J. Park money from the public. Apropos of the were ,disallowed by the pressing magis- 
ridee' better kno^i hérë as “Sailor Bitl;’^ DaWSon- City and Dominion Trading tiate. The stenographic !Mort of the 
ndge, bener #npx\n neye as on ivv > Corporation Limited, whose prospectus hearing, published m The Province, does 
tvho went nOr^h. o^ thA-Athenian,-werë has !just appeared ti Observes in its im- not state the reasons for the objection, or 
robbed by the notorious ‘USoapy” fcmitli. ^mst app why effect was given to it; but with all
Soon- after landing Slavin, who was uu- ' y,e hames' of'thé prime minister due deference to the bench and-the bar 
der the influence of liquor, went,ia,ijum- . , Dresidént of the7*xécwtive cotin- of the sister -province, it may be said that 
papy ..With Sailor Bill to one. of-, the ciUbf British Cblmhbia on the company’s it will be difficult to find authority in 
saloons where the gamblers held forth o,mviHrtrv hfmrd ** Men in theih position support of such an objection, or such and began to play. He lost about. $200 , , establishing'& fead brecedent°when a ruling, in thle present state of the law-,
and was only able to pay $100 his money 8°me ^

. having been left on board the steamer. He undertakings of this class, however tie or mysterious point in the case whichwent to the liner with “Soapy” Smith, fourni th^ mav^be" Thtiris rnbet 5>und is not disclosed in the published reports, 
who, it was claimed, was acting for the , legitimate criticism. Wé confess our- and which may serve to explain this man at whose table Slavin lost his g^ves astonished at finding these official hovel judicial ruling; but. from our pre
money, and Sailor Bill, next morning associated with a ‘trading’ under- sent vantage ground, it is inconceivable
and was about to pay the remaining $100 “JSm of thie kind The practice is what this can be. Meanwhile a flagrant 
he had lost the night before, when Smith vvi * lv ODen to abuse and misconstrue- wrong has been done the defendants, and 
claimed that the prize-fighter owed him lion " the legislature and the press/ are con-
$150 and demanded $250. Slavin, who -pbe London Money Market Be- strained into silence. The question of
was still intoxicated, drew a revolver view: “The advertisement, or procedure and the committal of the ac-
and so did Partridge, but the two were rttther placard, ushering this com- cused journalists unheard, indefensible 
soon disarmed by some of the friends of Dan, jnt0 existence, is a very ex- as this must appear, are of minor lm- 
Smith, who were standing by, and the traordinary production, the names of two portance compared,to the injury to the 
money was then taken from them, about Canadian ministers being repeated in it administration of justice, which has
$80 of it being taken from Sailor Bill. a dozen times. In fact, the announce- been brought into contempt. The demal

Passengers who arrived on the Athen- ment takes just the form that would be of justice is a senous matter m any case,
ian report that the trails are rapidly given to the puffing of a new soap or a however trivial; its dénia 1 to a prominent
drying up and if the good weather now ,;ew pjn. It may be said, perhaps, that and respectable public 
prevailing continues they will soon be in points of this kind are immaterial, but be heard in its own ^ar of
excellent condition. They bring the the association of ministers in office with a lenminal eonrt in a British province, on
news of another drowning at Lake Tag- joint stock companies is not immaterial, questions of grave
ish, the victim being a young English- W open to grave censure.” . body <>£*e people^ recalls the evil days
man, Leonard Shaw. The London Saturday Review: As re- of ex-officio infonnation for libel at West

--------------- —“ cards the confiding element, the Dawson myiater Hall. It raises an issue be-
America’s greatest medicine is Hood’s, city enterprise is no exception to the tj'ren the administrators lbe law and 

Sarsaparilla, which entes when ail1 other' hilè. The directors have nothing- to tk^riiberty of the^subject to say nothing 
preparations fail to do any1 good what- buy or sell at present but with amusing of *e liberty of the Pr^ wMl w® 
ever. impudence ask the public to subscribe no should- hope cannot long remain in abey-

fewer than 500,000 £1 shares in order a nee or uncertainty, 
that these gentlemen, who include "a 
general in the army and others equally 
versed in matters of business, may dab
ble in gold mines, town properties and 
dry gofris stores of a nebulous descrip
tion. General Sir Michael Biddulph is 
no doubt added to the directorate in the 
hope that his title may act as a sort of 
appetiser to the public. If the investor 
is fool enough to trust blindly to Sir 
Michael and a group of guinea pigs, we 
cannot help it. But, fortunately, we 
still have some belief in the good sense 
of the British public.”

The London Chronicle;.!. “The sooner
toria was represented by Messrs. C. E.
Dickinson, or K.tbot & Co ; BL M. Gra- J ^BentiX to^hnancetoe betieHtwffi 
ham, of Lowenbfrg, Harris & Co., G. : be for the c^i^y and the company in 
S. Mun-ay, of thi, B. C. Land & and to- j whjch ^ is interested. We think the 
vestment Co., \Lr. Day, and J, G. El- capital of tbis last concern—viz, £600,000, 
lioft, inspector of the Board of Fire Un- i KTludin 6 000 objectionable deferred 
derwnters for Uetona; whtoM^srs. sHares * £o eaeh-is absurdly large, 
tred. Turner, A. Bell» A. B. White, J. strongly advise investors, and spec-
K. IVarejn and A^VV. Ross were present uiatorg to leave-this company alone.” 
from the Royal City. The president, Mr. ^ The London Truth: “It is passing 
J. J. Banfi-.-ld, read his report, reviewing straDge_ t0Oj that a colonial prime min- 
the busmess accomplished during the jster gbould embark in company monger- 
year, and dwelt upon matters connected • for -tbis is not the first prospectus 
with and governing fire insurance ’n which Mr. Turner’s name is to be 
throughout the province. The recent found At the commencement of August 
steps taken by several up-country towns p00ioy an(j Boscowitz also appeared
and cities to guard against fire, were as’ directors in British Columbia of the 
particularly dwelt upon. The addresses Klondike & Columbian Gold Fields, 
were followed by a long discussion, the Ltd., (British Columbia), capital £100,- 
outcome of which was that Mr. A. W. oqq i„ both instances the objectionable 
Ross was appointed to visit the cities ‘feature is introduced of deferred shares 
and-towns of the Kootenay and interior sharing profits after 20 per cent, dividend 
to ascertain what fire protection meas- bas been paid. Both these companies, 
ures are now adopted or being taken, by the way, and a third, The Golden 
On receipt of his report the board will Twins (Ontario) Ltd., also advertised in 
again meet to discuss steps to be taken August, are issued from the same office: 
to classify the cities for rating purposes ;u Victoria street, S.W., and the Lindon 
and to encourage fire protection meas- boards of all three are distinguished by a 
ures being adopted where possible. curious family likeness.”

The question of increasing the rates The Toronto Mail and Empire: Eng- 
on buildings in which acetylene gas i;gh journals are criticising severely the 
plants have been set up was discussed, appearance of the names of British Col- 
the board, however, deciding to make no umbia ministers on the directorate of 
extra charge.' The matter of municipal mining companies. This is a case where 
taxation of fire insurance offices was also even the appearance of evil should be 
diseiif&ed but no action taken. avoided. When a man has the power to

Tfie representatives of the Canadian direct legislation, or knows beforehand 
Five Insurance Co. of Winnipeg weie the names of executive acts, he has an 
admitted to the board. unfair advantage over every business

One important measure adopted was Competitor. What guarantee is mere 
the decision to do away with the extra that he will not profit unfairly by his ad- 
charge of 50 cents per hundred on can- vantage l There alw®L® *
neries with shingled roofs. This rate was for scandal and the government of a 
enforced several rears ago. after the de- country must be above scandal, borne

■S.'S? ! gRS
sssaJSsrs i issulatter has now decided to take off the bow long before we tolerate gamming 
5°Tto m S cnnelude^v^toroay'the ^TtoToront^Gtobe;. “But there are
vteMSMS », £SZ2?ttX"iSS?<$S

I oscmite. News-Advertiser. - igh ^Vumbia) ministry. Mr. J. H. Tur-
CONSUMPTION CUBED. WSnffi'«S»®-

An old physician, retired from practice, men in a mining company that has »wed 
having had placed in his hands by an a I^^Peotna^ys seeking-to mU ffiaiga 
East Imltan missionary the formula of a tually tî^y^srjUl be advan-
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy tages for tfce »iÇéçkhojdenr Ifc the “unique 
and, permanent cure of Consumption, connection?* liroeeen the*company and 
Bronchitis. Catarrh. Asthma and all the provincial uftoistry- ®S»-ahuse of a

him, ,nd Nerron, C»mpl.inK .ft,r h.,- “ p’g
mg tried its wondcrfnl ^"rat p. .. cedentei use of official authority, and tile 
in thousands of cases, has felt it nis UDblUshing declaration of it. The status 
duty to make it known to his suffering Qf British Columbia, and, in faut, of the 
fellows. Actuated by this motive and a whole Dominion, must have suffered 
desire to relieve human suffering. I will through that most questionable method 
send free of charge, to all who desire it, of selling mining shares.’ ,
this receipt, in German. Greneh or Eng- ^^dea^/ffiÆon hafTeen àrousâ 

dish, with full directions for preparing jn finencial and other journals by the re- 
and using. Sent by mail by addressing, apipenrance of the name of Pre-
with stamp, naming this paper. W. A. niier’Turner and other British Columbia 
Noyes, 820 Powers’ Block, Rochester, ministers on the directorates of mining 
N. Y. concerne. One Klondike company es

pecially has been, criticised, because it is 
claimed that Mr. Turner’s directorship 
gives the company early access to infor
mation. ‘Money’ discusses the subject 
to-dajr on non-personal grounds and urges 
that such a practice is becoming a finan
cial scandal. The Westminster Gazentte’s 
headlines run: ’Premiers and promoters; 
sinking Jrom bad to worse.

The Ottawa Free Press: “It is regret
table that a leading London paper should 
refer to this Turner company in'terms of 
suspicion. It says: ‘When premiers torn 
promoters, we appear to be in full view 
of converting the universe into a limited 
liability company,’ and adds that the 
only asset of the Dawson City Trading 
Corporation seems to be Mr. Turner’s 
name and that the prospectus is ‘spec
tacular.’ The company only requires 
£60,000. Such a sum, attracted into a 
doubtful speculation and lost, would not 
only ruin hundreds of people, but the 
transaction would have à very fatal 
moral effect. We repeat, that it is to be 
hoped, for the credit of the good name 
of Canada, that the high commissioner 
will keep an eye on all schemes floated 
in London and affecting the Dominion.”

The remarkable nature of the proceed
ings instituted by Premier Turner and 
Hon. C. E. Pooley against Senator Tern- 
pieman, Hewitt Bostock, M.P., et al, was 
the chief subject of comment recently by 
Mh J.i:iKing, Q,@.,v,a prominent lawyer

RECAPITULAT ION.
The Beams and Rafters :Discuss Minor Mat-Aldermen

at Length and Postpone
the Decisions.

are to a building just what 
the. staying is to

île
Mongering Ministers Republishedters

in Convenient form.

Shorey’s
Ready-te-Wear

Clothes.

Expenditure on Broad Street Re- 
^ and Wood Sawing MâckhSe 

Regulations—Deferred.

What the Greatest Newspapers in the 
: World Said About the "Unique 

Connection. ”

m
pa.rs ! EApt—-----

Si
■SiPromptly on time the members of the 

uncü commenced last night their 
clIÎ i ,,-rekIy meeting, which continued 
USU1 the bunds of the clock pointed to 

tm.li- of eleven. The proposed ex- 
lle of over four hundred dollars 

Bread street repairs and the suggest- 
-.eolations of wood cutting on the 

° were the subjects upon which 
*tre,C the time was spent, and bqth 

n'timateiy disposed or only by were. JThree citizens attended
"el3^essioB. but not being compelled to 

they departed early m the prot
^/uefthe minâtes had been read and 

adopted, the mayor suggested . that 
,,llr] h,, a graceful act if a vote of 

VZ were Phased- to the Victoria & 
gift raiiway tor their courtesy in 

the disposal of the citizens 
« ay transportation from the city 
fwe*lr Lake to view the corporation . 
t0 B works Aid. Macgregor took 
yj*L in moving a vote of'.thanks to 
^ railway company, and it carried
““rommumcations were then read as 

From J. Stuart Y à tes, asking 
fo * chair of Mrs. Erb that, a tree oVer- 

her lot at Ross Bay cemetery 
t cat”down; referred to the cemetery 
M p with power to • act.
C-dàrippe. of Craigflower, Road, ad- 
I--1-- . “, ’ p letter to the.council conl- dire?ntolr of the pon ml keeper who, after 
pl, . „ermb»ion for cattle to be pas: 
6*™!";. private field, afterwards took ^^opportunity of impounding; . ttefA 

Mr Ooigdanppe to wftik three 
a broiling sun to regaifi posses-

SSidâedsuffiStiy importa^ tf war-

SarsviaWS Aid McCandless, Humphrey and 
W liants as such committee. Several 
complaints were received regarding the 
condition of an open drain on MaTJ 
street and a sidewalk on Look Street, 
which went to the property committee 
Permission was asked and granted^for 
,he construction of a coal chute on Gov 
emment street subject to the approval of 
the proper officer and the city engmçei 
reported very fully in conveying the' specifications^ for the construction, of a 
retaining wall at Ross Bay cemetery.
Aid Phillips moved that the specifica
tions be adopted, but Aid. McCandless 
thought that the cemetery committee 
should renort and his amendment to that 
effect carried. . . , .. .The. water commissioner wrote that 
the supply of water to three residents on 
Foul Bay road would cost $o3(, tne 
possible revenue being $7 or $8 pel 
month. Aid. Humphrey moved that the 
persons applying be notified that if they 
dug the trenches the city would supply 
the pipe. Aid. Macgregor seconded toe 
motion, but the suggestion created con 
siderable opposition*, audhata amendment 
that the applicants be notified that the 
cost of sullying the water was. too 
great to justify the work carried.

An application for the admission to the 
Old Men’s Home of an old resident 
named Simpson, a ship joiner, was re 
ferred to the home committee with pow- 
«• to act. z- ' ,■An endorsation of Aid. Macgregor a 
wood sawing machine regulation by-law 
was received from Hon. M. W. Tyr- 
whitt Drake and 171 others, and was 
laid on the table. Residents of Victoria 
West, headed by James Dunsmuir, ap 
plied for a statement of the amounts 
expended on repairs in Victoria Wesi 
and of the sums collected in taxes from 
that district during the past five years. 
Aid. McCandless moved that the request 
be granted, but His Worship pointed out 
that the work would) entail consider
able labor and probably lead to similar 
requests from other residents. Aid. Phil
lips solved the problem by moving U to 

I be referred to the finance committee and 
city auditor for report.

The nuisance of burnt and half burnt 
pope- falling on Douglas street, between 
View and Yates, formed the subject" of 
a complaint from Henry Short & Son 
and a number of other rate payers, and 

I was referred to the firewardens, Aid.
I Humphrey suggesting that the paper 
I tame from the big guns at Manila.

The street committee’s report led to 
I a long discussion. A motion of an 
I amendment and an amendment to the 
I amendment were made and voted upon,
I the report being finally considered clause 
I by clause, because of à suggestion con- 
I tainetl therein to the effect that $400 be 
I expended upon Broad street. 'His Wor- 
I ship called attention to an irregularity,
I the committee having adopted" a sug 
I Ration from the city engine®! before his 
I ’Wort had reached the council. The es 
I un.iilud cost of putting Broad street «n 
I 'horougnly good condition was over $800,
I “I1 as recommended by the com- 
■ mittir would, it was urged by Aid. Wil 
I haras and Wilson, make it good enough 
I to render it less of an eyesore'to new 
I ,,t|'als. All the aldimmen spoke on the 
I 8ubje,t and ultimately the clause v 
I jjjiii. tiver for consideration with the city 
I mil's report in consequence of »n 
I “OTimn appeal by Aid. McCandless for 
I <™' cousideration of the claims of John 
I p? s,rwt to some expenditure. Aid. 
I tkmstnai, offered to wager his life that 
I t '"Ï1,1* ■‘treet could be made of Broad 
I but found no takers.
I . neveral other eloquent addresses 
I aiT'T'* ^-v toe city engineer’s report,

Macgregor starting the ball rolling 
I s.a>"hig the suggestion that it would 
,luiiv SI,040 to repair Johnson from 

ouglus to Blanchard was “simply rid’.- 
rinns. His Wurshiji remarked that 

Will'll petition from residents of ’ a 
>(,t was referred to the engineer tor' 

it should be understood that he

The Inland Sentinel Kamloops, says: 
“To show our readers how widespread ' XI The inside of one of 

Shorey’s coats is here illus
trated by a drawing made 
from a photograph. The 
great advantage of a coat 
properly stayed is that it 
keeps its shape until it is 
worn out, and does not 

look like an old garment after a few weeks 
An ordinary ready-made garment may look well at 
first, but it is made to sell not to wçar.

Storey’s oiakeaU have a guarantee card in the pocket.
♦+T+Wl"l!îp',H*+4,H"(>+ttii>4>t4>4>+,li+++vy++'li')>‘p++4tÿ4f4t4t)t
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COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.
BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike

EMDERBY and 
VERNON

★★★ Specially 
Adapted TorJohn

R» I2ITHET is CO»» Victoria. Agents.

Mgk
■& v'L '-,:ni:
ite!r3>'-dt Vine- ----causing 

ajiles in
U ...... .i(, You did well, my lad ; deserve great

- - credit. Beastly hot I•vv:
A

Lad of 5th Regt.—Yes, thanks. Can 
I get a paqakiq of water?

Price at flour, sugar and meats very Arm, Maple Syrup by the gal 
fresh from the sugar bush.

fcwlchan and Delta Butter. SOc. 
Ontario Creamery, 25c.
Jubilee Condensed Milk, lOc.

Ion or bottle—

JFCM!* r Dixi H. Ross & Co.

DOMINION HOUSE. perlai government 
for the complete adjustment of these con
troversies. The agreement Is now to be 
submitted to the British government for 
its approval, and whep this Is given the 
organization of the commission will be

and the United States

Business on Supply Is Briskly Pros- | For the present the agreement Is confined 
ecuted Through Various

Stages mission to begin Its work being left for
& fntn^p determination. It Is understood,

howevef; thal the first meeting will be held 
In Quebec, probably during the coming 
summer. The membership of the commis
sion will be determined by the executive 
branches of the two governments.

The discussions during the last week have 
proceeded In a manner satisfactory to all 
parties concerned. It lk also stated to
night by those participating that the 
of good will was marked throughout. The 
purpose was not to arrive at final con
clusions, but rather to pave the way for a 
commission, which would arrive at a con
clusion by the examination of all the de
tails of the several questions Involved. 
These Include the Behring Sea, the North 
Atlantic and lake fisheries, border Immi
gration, reciprocity, mining regulations In 
the Klondike and British North American 
possessions, and. also the determination of 
the Alaskan boundary line.

While these were gone over In the con
ference just closed, it was a preliminary 
discussion, and no final agreement was 
reached on any at the subjects . involved. 
Tne expectation Is that the commission 
will now accompUsh this general work, off
setting concessions on one question by equal 
concessions on the other subjects 'involved. 
Those participa ting In the conference were 
Sir Julian PaunCefote, the British ambas
sador; Sir Louis Davies, the Canadian min
ister of marine; W. J. Foster, special 
commissioner In charge of Canad an affairs, 
and Reciprocity Commissioner Kasson.____

" &

Cold Storage, the Northwest Act, and 
the General Inspection Act Are 

Measures Considered.
BÔARD OF UNDERWRITERS.

Annual Meeting—-Importa nt Measures 
Discussed.

The anniial meeting qt. the Provincial 
Board of Fire Underwriters opened in 
Vancouver.on Friady morning, and lasted 
till Saturday at noon. There were present 
Mr. J. J. Banfield, president;'Mr. G. W. 
Hobson, secretary-treasurer for Vancou
ver; Mr. A. W. Rose, secretary-treasurer 
for New Westminster; and Messrs. J. C. 
Macture, H. T. Gepei ley, W. E. Grave- 
ley, D. (J. Macgregor, Lapt. Mellon. -Vic-

A NEW MAN. spirit

Ottawa, May 25.—The prime minister was 
In his usual place when the house met on 
Monday, bearing no traces of his recent 
Indisposition. Considering the pressure of 
the session of parliament and the Innumer
able eares and worries of the leader of 
the house, not to speak of the long hours 
and the turning of night into day, the 
premier maintained a wonderfully even 
temper and pretty uniform good state of 
health. Probably his even temper and his 
wonderful coolness, even in the most try
ing circumstances, contributed largely to his 
good health. It is fortunate for Canada 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has the equani
mity of a philosopher, for If It tends to 
preserve his health and spirits, It w‘11 also 
preserve to the country one of her ablest 
and wisest sons. Everyone regretted that 
the premier was not able to be present 
in the house the day Mr. Gladstone's death 
was discussed, for then we would have 
been certain tp have heard an eloquent 
and appropriate panegyric pronounced ' 
one who so recently talked at Hawarden 
with the Grand Old Man. It Is possible 
when the committee appointed to draft the 
resolution of Condolence presents Its report 
to the house, Sir Wilfrid Laurier may take 
advantage of the occasion to lay a wreath 

tomb

Paine's Celery Comtiound
Gave Him a Fresh 

Existence.

He Had Endured Years of 
flisery and Agony.

by

Had Given Up All Hope and Ex
pected to Die. of the dead statesman.on the

Cold Storage.
Mr. Fisher Introduced a .hilt to authorize 

contracts With steamship companies for 
cold-storage^ which was read the first time.

Mr. Sifton laid the papers on the table 
In relation to the appointment of Major' 
Walsh.

Mr. Da via inquired as to proceedings In 
the case of the Queen vs. Skelton. He 
had been Informed from Battleford that 
a new trial had been granted. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said he was not aware that a new 
trial had been granted, but lie would in
quire.

It Is the Medicine foi You, 
Poor Sufferer.

You Cannot Be Disappointed If 
You Usa Paine’s Celery 

Compound.
Northwest Acts. 

zMt. Sifton’B btll respecting Dominion 
lands; also his btll amending the Northwest 
Territories act; also his Mil amending the 
land titles act and the Indian act; also his 
bill respecting milttla bounties respecting 
the Northwest rebellion, were all passed 
through their final stages.

General Inspection Act.
Sir Henri Joly . de LotMniere passed 

through committee a bill amending the gen
eral inspection act. He explained that the 
proposal in the bill to make the inspection 
of raw hides and potash and pearl and ash 

: compulsory, had taken those interested a 
little by surprise, and he would drop, this 
proposal, giving notice that he would In
troduce it again next year. It he was still 
in charge of this department. Another sec
tion of the bill provided that the Inspector 
shall stamp on every package subject to, 
inspection the words : “V, C., Canada In
spection."’ The bill was amended as adopt
ed In committee and stands for third read-

$he house wont Into committee of supply. 
On an Item for experimental farms. Mr. 
Fisher said he had an experiental farm at 
Nappan, and found an unsatisfactory state 
of affairs, and sold some of the stock and 
replaced it by dairy stock, being of the 
opinion that, there was abundant opporiii; 
nlty for, dairy development in Nova 
Scotia, .!«• regard to the central farm at 
Ottawa. h<t Intended to appoint an agricul
turist to take charge at - the farm work 
and of the stock. He coot* not yet see Ms 
way to appointing an apiarist.

Mr Montague asked about suggested Il
lustration' stations throughout the country.

Mr. Fisher said the idea was laid before 
the house committee on agriculture in a 
tentative way, but nothing could be done 
this session. After making considerable 
progress, the opposition facilitating, the 
committee rose, and the house adjourned at 
11:15.

Wells & Richardson Co.,
Dear Sirs:—I can conscientiously re

commend Paine’s Celery Coinpou 
all who may be suffering from dyspep
sia and liver trouble. For years, while 
living in Black Brook, I suffered from a 
complication of troubles, and was so bad 
with dyspepsia that I could not touch a 
morsel of food. I found it difficult to 
sleep, and what little I dirt get was often 
broken with horrid dreams. Intense suf
ferings from liver complaint added to my 
load of agony; 1 also had dizziness, pains 
in the back, and was pale, haggard and 
despondent.

kept doctoring and dosing without de
riving the slightest benefit, and finally 
gave up all hope of getting well. , One 
day my daughter, who had read of a 
wonderful cure by Paine’s Celery Com- 

. pound, begged me to try one bottle of 
the medicine. I told her it was no use 
to throw away mopey, but she pleaded 
so hard that to:;$te*ee her I bought a 
bottle, and before it was usèd np I felt 
better. Encouraged So much I continued 
with the meflîclpe find improved every 
day. •

I am. new, .cured, thanks to Paine’s 
Celery' Oqmpound. You cannot wonder 
that I consider Paine’s Celery Compound 
the greatest medical discovery in the 
world. I urge all who are suffering to 
try this grand medicine and test its vir
tu*.

nd to

were

I

HENRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAM
La te of Geliano Island, British Columbia, and 

formerly of Bynesbury, in the County of 
Huntingdon, England, Deceased

rtjiort
“Pfrted to suggest thé best way of

Aid. Macgregor retorted that 
report was not correct; $1.040 was 

h needl'd, an(j i,e was wilting to leave 
,fl *oy intelligent member of the 

7?' an>" member of the street 
"'c. This reflection upon the want 

™iiMtrlllïl'n('p of toe street committee 
j:'™ )°rth no objection, but some more 

■cession ensued, the report finally go- 
®Lnfpr for a week.

Tft'nrs, "tflvfvr broke all previous speed 
!n reading the formal resolutions 

V “prizing the destruction of two half 
- r‘-d buildings, one on Fort street 

A- nn,‘ Pd Pandora street/ Both mo- 
7th Wl‘r° carried, and Tuesday. June 
thr V:ls Çbosen as the date for holding 
cen,Vrlla' '’“Wiry as to ownership. The 
in, V'ty amendment by-law authorize 

i Pints prpction of railings around the 
Boss Bay cemetery was then 

“sidered and finally massed.
«■ition to adjourn by Aid. Phillips 

Pr, 'to’sman culled forth an indignant 
pi1 from Aid. Macgregor who seent- 
r m attempt to “hnrk” bis street by- 
owi,amT,'*mPnt by-law, and was voted 

h. ihe council then went into com-

th,'

Notice Is hereby given that at the expi
ration of three juohth» from the first pub
lication At this notice. I shall register the 
title of Amelia Franklin, of Bynesbury. St. 
Neote, la the county of Huntingdon, Eng
land, the wife of Stephen Franklin, andf 
Mary Ann King of the town and county of 
Leicester, England, widow and two sisters 
of the said deceased, the sole co-helreaeqe 
and next of kin of the said deceased unless 
proof shall be furnished me that other 
persons are entitled to claim heirship to 
the said deceased with the said Amelia' 
Franklin and Mary Ann King.

Dated the 14th day of May. 1898.
S Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-General.

HOT-

and

Yours very truly, 
CHARLES COM BAIT.

Neguac. N.B.
reciprocity agreement.

Canada and the United States at Last 
Come to an Understanding.

Washington. May 30.—The Canadian nego
tiations, which have been In progress here 
for the last week, were concluded to-night, 
when a definite agreement was reached 
for the creation of a commission which 
shall consider all the subjects of contro
versy between the United States and Can
ada, and frame a treaty between the im-

NOTICE—Sixty days after date I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for oermlssion to pur
chase the following described tracts of 
land, situate at the head of Nasoga Gulf, 
commencing at the N.W. corner on shore 
line, thence south 40 chains, east 40 
chains, north 40 chains, west 40 chains, to 
point of commencement, containing 180 
acres (more or less). FRANK ROUNDY. 
18th March, 1898.

U. 8. OFFICIALS FOR DAWSON.
Montreal, May 31.—J. O. McCook, the 

newly appointed United States consul in 
Dawson City ami N. H. Burke, vice- 
consul at the same'place, arrived in this 
city last night on their way to Dawson. 
They are from Philadelphia and leave 
for the Yukon to-day via the C.P.R.

\
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is

►rescription for Infents 
r Opium, Morphine 
a harmless substitute 

lyrups and pastor OU. 
s thirty years* use by 
destroys Worm§ and 

revents vomiting Sour 
Colic. Castoria relieves 
iation and Flatulency, 
•egulates the Stomach 
îatural sleep. Castoria 
other’s Friend.

nor

Castoria.
itoria is so well adapted to children 
ecomiqend it as superior to any 

>n known to me.”
H. A. Archer, M. p. Brooklyn, W. K.
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G>,au,WiAMj--grÿ
some time ago, bat re-fused, now regret cxieuent.
that they did not invest when opportun
ity offered. _—----- —A convention of government «

—At bis residence, Cadboro’ Bay road, ™ the. city for the selection nfPPOrt' 
last night, occurred the death, of Joshua, | T^_a_te£.. W1U, h® held in Institute h 1; 
Stickland, who has been ill for a long Jt is announced that «d
time. The remains were removed -to | î“eüL 8,ilrfl.-being ™ade for a meeti,‘îDge' 
Hanna’s undertaking parlors and the 1 “eld ihis week or early next Ug 10 
funeral will take place from there to- • ■on- H. Turner will speak. ’ 
morrow,afternoon at-2.30. . The deceased _r> .
was 47 years of age, a native of Bur- from tlL gfcff “«ners in the ritT 
gesa, Newfoundland. He was a member tion Jho have any inform!7
of the S. O. £ and the funeral-set- Bnglitn l^r^Suof the yZa" 
vices will be con<i«cted tmder the ans- V Shaw, at > ?g

Fi*om Tuesday's Daily. easing upon Mr. A.
—The. vital statistics for the monih of an ora avenue.______

May for the city of Victoria are as fol- —The total losses m, c lows: Births, 22; marriages, 28; deaths, month, just ciosedVere tonV''™8 *
to the amount of 85,700 was VmT?BC6 

T-It is announced that the Alberni -S^t^rita^^8^08 Forties. '’Ihe 
Paper mills have been purchased hy a deuce of Hon l «at at the rest
large, British company and will be started | 3rd, the e^mated^uhimJ!?’ on

**”“*ew^ Araft
j? «eeSiSL^f'iSyaatiR'ifcmatea brought down by the 1W - ■es" 
government will probably be eon , mon 
at. Oak Bay. Some cpnosititn”^611*1

.—The -department of agrieuSHU 
“ounces that am invitation he “1 “teiided to Hon. Mr. Fisher “ the“ n '\ 

Wmon mimster, to visit the . * J^^t month accompanied ^ s5"3 
the tpwfessors from the central evL-

'psWMBTS&S.'rgâ

portance of very careful!/considering the 
article complained of, the articles which 
preceded it, and of which it was the cul
mination, and also the position occupied 
by the defendant as a writer for the pub-

PROPOSITION KILLED LOCAL NEWS.TRUE BILL FOR LIBEL
! ,u From Monday's Daily.

—Thirty-one casks of sealskins were 
' l forwarded to London yesterday morning.

! —Residents along tue Happy Valley» 
road are complaining that Chinese are 
trapping grouse in mat vicinity for se
cret saie in the city.

—The hours of admission to the pro
vincial 'museum in wee after June-1st 
will be as follows:' Daily except Sunday,

. troin a; aim. to'd P-in. .Sundays from 2 
to 4 p.tti;' "

Out of a total number of 3,000 only —Mr. Sydney Booth has purchased the
343 were, sufficiently interested in the pCJjTp"" Arnr'ta^ reriovated^and 
question of improved wator service for | enla^d; ib This‘Ufone of tte Best 
the city t6 take the trouble of marking summer’ resorts on the ’ coast. ’ .
ffiéïr ballots yesterday. This was not " ' ——
wholly unexpected, for although quite a 
number visited Beaver Lake the day 
previous,, it is safe to say that not more 
than thirty or forty, per q^at., were bona 
fide vojcys. Although those who. visited 
the da^e ,wpre .thoroughly, satisfied ftat 

' the beds arc ha a water-tight and work
able condition, there .was; a large element 
throughout, the city who refused to credit 

, it. and who failed -to visjt the reservoir 
in order to satisfy themeslves as to the'

; actual conditido, of the. improvements.
But this section of the city were evident-

^ ^ -Whfle visiting Victoria last week 
Mayor Garden, of the Terminal ' City, favorphleto the the wogks, pgid a semi-official visit to Admiral P-ai-

2g, • liseT- The Adeni.ai promised ^hat he
T)U con?" would have four warships in Vancouver

^Æ.rfvhTcitV ^ harbor for the 1st of July celebration,
tiSto-“f ftegact^ sul paired Vas ' Amphion,- Phaeton and

rutty $.Ï3;000, the additioffSl $2,000 being SH»i«>vcnawK. 
merely to provide for possible contin
gencies. A tiince-fifths vête was neces
sary in order to èàfry the by-law, and it 
■lid not eten receive a majority of tJfe 
total voté cast. Below is the result by 
wards: iUi '

From Wednesday’s Dally.lie. The By-LaW to Provide for the 
Completion of Filter Beds 

Defeated.

The Grand Jury Find Grounds for 
the Charges Against the " 

Province.

The grand jury then retired, being in
structed by his lordship to consider the 
Williams case first, and the court ad
journed until half past two. On resum
ing .shortly after that time the foreman 
personally brought in a true bill against 
Williams, the members of the jury being 
'taken as being present, it being presumed 
that they were'engaged in discussing the 
Nicbol case,

Williams, charged with buncoing. J. A- 
Henry oat at S21<> on April m, Was 
then'put In ffie dock. atoee. his aacar eer-

The assizes were continued, this morn- . ^ prisoner has ^^a^heeltoipr
ing with his lordship .pit. Justice Me- *rhlsker and presented^a much >ealth er 
tioll presiding. The first case was that appearance than when m the police
of Joseph Bm-ata, charged: with wound- the useforfing and attempting to murder Joseph frhm ihorphm , _
Gross, at the Osborne House on the 31st which he is a slave. Mr^H. E A. Roh- 
of April. Eighteen jurymen were called, ; erteen appeared for the ^fence and be- 
from whom the following were selected: arraignment of the P_ ° e
H^nw Rripk«9fkn Frfd A • RiilimrsW tered an objection on the grounq thatChafes Itee^ThJ. dLmu" ! ™™*™*h**

1er, Patrick - Faaa-el, Francis-F: Baif, ; court -over-ruled tto 
Bichard F. Stems, Walter Noble, John semer by bm counsel. leaded not guihy.KSJ- ?■■***!!! *“*"”• ;8s,isssisr »ffiV*SSR
of the case a^d^m ^ Jo! 'Gr^ ftew. Frank Henskey, William Bonêss, 
ybo^ltoM' th^t t haf known-'theT- K. J«niugs,- Barber,

cased since 1882, and at the time , of the , F .^Stevens. *
offence was tending bar at the .Osborne , Deputy Attorney-General Smith briefly 
House. About noon the aeeusçd. cjunei in addressed, the jury, outfimng the circum- 
and spent the afternoon playing cards m stances of the. case, and called, J1 A. 
the house. About seven thé two men f Henry, thé first witness. Henry pto- 
got into an altercation and the. witness , deeded .to detail bis adventures on the 
struck the accused with a- glass. Bar- f day of the alleged robbery atid was inter- 
rala then left the house, arid atT o’clock I rupted by the foreman of the grand jury 
returned, pushed open, the door, and fired ] who requested his lordship to furnish 
a shotgun at the witness, wounding Him. them with copies of newspapers referred 
Cross-examined by Mr. Powell, witness , to in the Province article. His lord- 
stated that when shot he seized a ré- . shiped asked Mr: C.z Wilson; Q.C., for 
volver, but did not fire it. Hç was then ! the prosecution, to attend to this, and 
removed to the Jubilee hospital. V j suggested allowing the jury to have the

Christian, the proprietor of tjtie IÇhsbofne ! depositions. Mr. Wilson had nb objec- 
House, gave evidence, and Was follbwed tion to -this being done-, but Mr. Archer 
by,Detective Palmer, who arrested thé i Martiti declined to say one way W the 
accused on Douglas street vffth the gup ! other, and his lordship said he could not 
in his hand. One barrel was eippfy and send them in, except by consent of eoun- 
6till warw.' He removed prisoner to thé | sel on"both sides, Ultimately Mf. Wfl- 
lockup and afterwards, at Dr. Fraser’S, | son s^id he would, see. 
witness saw a wound in the arm of the asked for hy the grand 
accused. , . i plied. 1 . ■ ? •;

Dr. Hart testified to having, dressed The evidence of Henry was being1 
Gross’ wounds at the JuSilèe .lospitaL tinned at the time of going to press.
They had been inflicted by No. 8 shot, i The grand jury returned at 3:35. The 
and were superficial, the wounded man foreman said they understood from his 
having only received the scattering shot lordship’s charge it would not. be -neces- 
at the edge of the charge. < eary for them to examine any witnesses.

This concluded' the case .'fly the prose- ! His lordship said he did riot -qiiité' knôw 
Cution, and the defence not calling any what riritnesses might have been neces-- 
,Witnesses, the deputy-attorney gimerti j sjiry. . ' .. .
Cautioned the 'jql'y not to take into icon- I The Foreman-f-“We are agreed, your 
sidération the tV'oVmd on tile accused’s lordship.” ' v' ". v<!
arm, as accotmrig’ to the ev’den.ee of De- ! H's Ix-.rdship-^“()h ! You are agreed-:” 
téctive' Palmer it was Df. Fraser’s opin- ; The Foreman—‘.‘Yes, sir.” ': . J1 
ïdn that the wound was caused by a I. The clerk fheia read the grand jury’s 
knife. . 7‘;' 1 | jiridjns; “Regina y., Nichol, the grand
’VMr. Powell on behalf" of fhé açeusdd 3""IJ fflld * ... . -v'»u
pointed .cut that wilful intent must be : The grand jury were then discharged; ^ .. m
established to sribstantiate the indicV ! . -------«r**------- — SINGEBB, CLERGYMEN, POlfc,:
ment. Tho fact that Barrata had beeii ! FAREWELL AND RECEPTION. T1C1ÀNS.
drinking all day and that an hour or two ; ... T . -r—-, w ——t-
before he bad received a stunning blow ; The, Incoming and Retinhg Pastors of Tile well known1 cotoedy singera, 
on the head precluded the possibility of ; Centennial Church Honored. tell rina Emmett; say:' '^‘Dr. Agnew’s
wilfulness in his deed. Counsel held that ..-. ' - Catarrhal Powder is the most wondertnl
the prisoner should not, under the cir- . A- Tpry..important change,, and one that medicine we have ever be-âixl of or ttifed* 
eumstances, be held strictly , responsible ; .if .requifed, ’according to. the usages of especially for people; in" Opr protessibm 
for his rash act, h’s irlesr oosibility being the Methodist chufieh, viz, a change of who are troubled tvittf.;’ sore thioa;, 
evidenced by his walking down the street pastors, has taken place at the Ccnten- hoarseness, toosilitis anfl catarrh. My- 
after the affair -with the gun où his ] riiftl Methcidist,. church. As arranged -by ^ and Wife are tioubleti'-WMh toritiMtts 
shoulder, and by his strange language to thé nianrigirik directors, a farewetf .atid and catarrh. Wé have fried ëverytfflfe 
the police. . ' %, reroption gathering was tendered the. re- Wc know of, but found , nothing‘^to

His lordship said1 he had listened with * tiring pastor, Rev.^Mrf Betts ana equil Dr. AgnevV’s Cathfrhaf PoWfltt-
siu'prise wd admiration to tbe ‘lnostAn- t’Qmiiig pastor, tne Rev; Mr. Marracicrogli. quick a-ctiOn ànd permanent elite- ’ 
gênions defence. Mr. Powell Ai ad manu- . During the early part of the evening an Fifty mCmbefs of imrliatcentandlMu;; 
factured for tus cHeût; ouf;hf--|y>titing, itiaMn*. musfeal programmer»S*^m iüg ministers of the Episcopal,-1 Methodm; 
Which was an evidence Of the great set- dered, after which, an, addi-ess waauread Presbyterian, Biptiat and; Roflleii CMh- 
vye he eould be to his qtieote when he aftd presented by Mr. E. ^ jaBaes .Gray; 0j;(, churches have testified oyer tWClr 
had good grounds for hik caisè.’ He théri hecyeftwy- -'of thé'-tinstBé boaw, own signatures to the : èffe'ctifeneBsWof
reviewed the evidence, emphasizing the Kev. Mr. Betts, who replied, makmg this, wonderful remedy. , ‘r: 11
fact that there was no evidence Of irre- mention of the yery, a Sold by Dean & Hisebchs arid Haff &
apbnsibility, and It was a" most' dangerous existing between; htirisClf and congrega- q0 u>nK ' • f ”
doctrine to promulgate that'irt a condl1 tl(™, and asking forhis: successor the . ------ ————iL-4ai '' -™
tion of drunkenness a man be pardoned same hearty supixirt that has been given A VTBLCOlfE REDUCTION. ™ 
for committing a crime for which'he , ‘
ftitist be held accountable while sober. ffiittistïy/ The following gentletiieav Hr. q p p Telegraphic Rates Cut ’All 

His lordship’s charge was strongly Walter Morris Dr. Hathaway, Hon. v' Bronffi,- >t
against the prisoner, and the jury re- , Abram Smith, American Consul, Rev. P. . . ;, ,
tired to Consider their verdict. ' 1 : P,‘E-Dal;ra, ReV.‘‘Mr. OustmffiouVRev. Oommeine to-dav a nitw tariff ^'of

Charles W iohnsou. charged with em- Mr. Speer, representing the city chntches, Uomencing to-tiay heVtiement a^ln ^ed to abnehr wheii and1- alto the ebufieb and congregation of rates comes, lato effect u^th* Canadian 
™™pon, afd hisbal iïll be^reatîd the Centennial, spoke a few words of
should he Lot appear before the end of farewell to the outgoing pastor ami ^ The^Aiytfe Jo^nueu
iffire^ZeS a”d 8h<>W 8000 08,1186 f°r hlS ctoSh° the6 incoming Mr! A; j" for both day and-night, messages of $pn

Mr. H,D. Hetoieken having I SérfÆ and'^ffigh?^

Rfv. Mr. Barraclogh; after which re- duction of 20c and 10c respectively. Port 
freshments were served to a - crowded Townsend and. the other ; offices on 
house, and a very: pleasant soeiaj evening Puget Sound companies’ Aines, from 8£c

is» redticed to 40c,. and i. Port Angeles 
from $1.10 to 25c, a reduction, rendeyr-ed 
.possible by the new direct communica
tion.

whenApathy of Voters Results in, a 
Majority Against the 

Proposal.

Barrata Convicted—Williams the 
Bjinco Man Stands His

irati.

Longfield. 166

19,—Mr. and Mrs. William Mitchell, of 
Saanich, arc 'mourning the loss of their 
infant "son, a bright little fellow only two 
years old: Pneumonia was the Cause of 
death. The funeral took place this af-' 
•SernooO.-•

—If parents who have Children suffer
ing trout stuttering will take them to Dr. 
Ernest Hall’s office in the Brunswick 
block any-evening-between 7 and 8 they ! 
will rTeteive the benefit of the most mod
em treatment frir that obmplaint.

-jThe gold Watch lost by Mrs. Casey 
While returning from phrist Church 

; Cathedral .on 8-unday night- was found 
by another lady member of the congre-' 
gatiori, and returned to thé owner last 
night.

—Dr. Pope in this city, Inspector 
Nethérby in Nanaimo, Inspector Cowper- 
thwaite in Vancouver and Inspector' Wil
son in New Westminster today com-, 
menced the annual examinations for 
(standing in the various high schools of 
the province. ' Entrance examinations 
Will be held : to-morrow, Thursday and 
Friday.

—The party of excursionists which ar
rived yesterday from the Soutid by the 
North Pacific s{Sent about five hours in 
the city, visited the principal places of 
int’erest and expressed themselves well 
pleased with their visit.-' Several hun
dred cyclists are expected to arrive on 
Sunday, the excursion- season in Sound 
cities being now fairly established.

Richard

—Mr. Justice Walketn this morning 
formally remanded until-Monday next at 
11 a.m. William Adam Gordon, charged' 
with the theft of property belonging to 

' Isaac Jones who disappeared in the 
Otoineda country some time ago. The 

-04 remand was granted- at the -equest" W. 
. . . . . . 144 Superintendent Hussey:-,

,... ..^s

....... : V’iS;
a

North Ward: 
Fori .I.-.-...... ;
Against ...............
Spoiled-A... Srw; Tfrt’ quiet wedding took place at 

the residence of Rev. J. 0. Speer on M«n.
—The Ideal Sdciety for thç ■prevention p^ula^member of to^ Do^ •al.msle.5'’ a 

(rf Oroelty to Animals at their usual Swa“utoted in T,1!-kotcl
■monthly meeting last evening decided to J. shell, of Oak Bav dnm,ht° 11185 M- 
affiliate with the local Council of Women I late Wm. Snell of Plvmoufate^ of the rind appointed Miss Agnes Deans Cam- j The eeremony^’was performed b?8pDd- 
eron a delegate to promote affiliation: | J o. Speer in the ?r ReT-
Reports were read, Hon, Coionel Baker’s friends. ^The intentions' of a a few 
name added to the membership roU and j were kept very quiet even his h 
several new eases calling fqr the atten- being unaware n 8
tion of the society noted.

—The funeral of the late Joshua Strick
land took place to-day at 2.30 p.rii. from 
Hanna’s parlors, where the Rev. Mr 
Speer conducted services. The Sons of 
England nmrehed to the cemetery and 
conducted the services of the order. The 
following-gentlemen acted as, pallbearers:
Messrs. G. Paine, F. R. Olives, H. E.
Smith, Chas. Hughes, F. Tubbs, R. W;
Shaw, v

.•e.,... ...
—Mrs. ■ L. Casey, of 242 Fort ■ street, 

lost a gold-watch and chain on her-way 
home from Christ.y hutch cathedral last 
night. The watch was a stem-winder 
enclosed, in a hunting case. The Chain 
had a two-dollar gold piece, and a gold 
nugget attached, and the watch ease is 
set with diamonds aud -rubies.

t v.that the Jmpers 
jury wefe sup-

; Total,

For . .
Against ......
Rejected ...

.Total ,

;;Prtitral WArd".: :

V.ccto-

- *, ; - :
South Ward.

For ..............
Against AS,.- • ■ •

Total,i.

:<l It! groom
, . . - associates

day being made to pay tor hi^reticract
-^Notwithstanding the fact that the 

premier, Hon. J.- H. Turner, was noti* 
fied by special messenger on Saturday 
morning of the Jesire of the council of 
the Board of Trade to hold a conference 
with him. in; reference to the Coast-Tes- 
lin and Stikine railroad, no acknowledg
ment whatever has yet been received 
from him by that body....

—Hoh.’ J. H. .Turner received ,.n Sat
urday à telegram from Ottawa to the 
effect .that Mr. T. G. Shaughnessy, vice- 
president of the" C.P.R., is en route to 
the coast, with the intention of commenc: 
ing eoristiluctK>n pn the V. V. ,v 11. tail, —At a largely-attended missionary 
way. The hoo. premier also believes meeting held at the cathedral school-
that the Columbia & Western extension room last evening, Bishop Perrin, who 
from Rosslsnd to Boundary will be ;.comr„ presided, announced that $2,000 had beep 
menced at the same time. granted for mission work among the

----------  Chinese in this diécesC. Rev. A. J,
The sad death of R. G. Lambert, à Hall and Rev. Grundy lectured on misf

well kriptyn business man of Harrjston, siona-ry work, the former dealing with
Out., is announced. -He was called sud? the Indians and the latter with thé 
denly away when sitting in his place of Chinese. -
business. He arrived in the morning'in 
his ustlaJ good health. Mr. Lambert was 
well knojyn. tb manny people now resi
dent ip.,VaMcoàéer ‘ a Ud' thro cfghbnt the 
province:,and was always a man #hb 
was highly esteemed and much thought 
of by those who enjoyed' the pleasure of 
his ac^uaintahcie.

—At’^fhe Centennfial Methodist church 
yesterday Rev. J. F. Betts, who has 
been stationed at New Westminster, 
preached his farewell sermon. The 
church ^tyris Crowded and the eloquent 

esk-of the departing pastor was lis
tened to : with every mark of deep in
terest.' .To-morrow evening a social will 
be held. ïti which Mr,, and Mrs. Betts 
Wil tffké'”fbrrnal leave 'of the Congregri- 
tion and Reg. Mr. Barra do ugh, the trew 
rninisfet’,' will be introduced.

IE/
44»•;v

Total. : o
276
267

Against 
For ..,

graphing to the meteorological stations 
Lsqumialt reports from other stations to 
enable the observer to publish forecasts 

prphable weather. This desirable 
addition ,to the valuable reports issued 
daily wiH be made now in a short time 
and residents of the district will not bè 
slow in appreciating the boon conferred 
upon them by the Federal authorities

Majority against ..Vi:
As'fhe reservoir cannot1 he used until 

iti sides até faced With material of Soitie 
kind the result leaves thé whole questitip 
in' an unsatisfactory condition. , ' y

,8

■as.

—The first of the June weddings was 
solemnized this afternoon at the James 
Bay Methodist church, when Rev J T 
MeCrossan, the former pastor of that 
churchy but now stationed at Winnipeg 
was married by Rev. J. C. Speer of the 
Metropolitan Methodist church to Miss 
Josje. Spencer, fourth "daughter of David 
Spencer. Mr. A. T. Spencer acted as 
best man, and Miss Charlotte Spencer, 
sietejnvf: the bride, was bridesmaid. Her 
yoBogfp, - nteters, Misses Gladys and 
Flossie, acted as maids of honor. A 
large» number of the friends of the happy 
couple..witnessed the ceremony.

.nit is announced that the position of 
provincial mineralogist, rendered vacant 
by the resignation- of Mr. W. A. Car
lyle, has been offered to and accepted 
by Mr. W. F,, Robertson, of New York 
city, who is expected to arrive in Vic
toria about the end <<l the present month. 
Mr. Robertson is highly recommended 
by Dr. Dawson, and is spoken of as an 
energetic and capable mineralog’st. He 
abandons a lucrative position in New 
York to come to British Columbia. A 
native Canadian, Mr. Robertson has un
bounded faith in the mining future of 
this province, which has serve! as a 
great inducement to him to accept the 
position. . .

'‘HEART DISEASE RELIEVED IN 
THIRTY. MINUTES.

, , Ersî -
—The Simôty. Leiser Co., of Victoria. 

aref working overtime filling a large order 
from-the AdaskiP CWrithefcial- C*V. of (Wh 
Francisco. This- annual order, which in
creases from, year to year, must be ready’ 
for shipment to Dawson City shortly, and 
includes all .-classes otf supplies required 
by the company-for the year. The selec
tion of -a Victoria firm to fill' this con
tract by a company of the proportion of 
the Alaska Commericajl is certainly a 
vindication of the advantage of this point , 
over rival shipping ports.

i .... ——4-,v .
—The police -magistrate had nbt a 

single case brought before him this, morn
ing. Yesterday ' morning, at the trial of 
William Slicknoth for assaulting May 
Williams, the latter, who did not appear 
at the time, was subsequently brought up 
by order of the court, when she stated 
the defendant had visited her twice 
since laying the information and had 
paid- her $8 to replace*"the dress he had 
destroyed and $2 as1 costs of the courts 
in consideration of which she agreed nojt 
to apperir against him. The magistrate 
fined the offender $12. at the same time 
sharply reprimanding him for attempting 

' td escape the consequences of his mis
behavior.

addr

—Perhaps the most largely attended 
funeral of a young than ’ that ever oc- 
eurred,in this city was that of Charles 
Keown, which took place yesteraay af- 
terioon from the parents’ residence, 
DouglaJ: street. The casket and the 

ifid the floor Of the parlor were 
ty covered tSr^h foe most beautiful 

floral èmhleiqg, showing the sympathy 
felt fojf the family in their sad find sud
den lose. Rev. Mr. Speer, assisted bÿ 
Rev., Mr. Trptter, conducted imprérisiifo 
service^, and the following young gèn- 
■tlemen, acted as pall-bearers: Masters 
D. MifcncB, J. Moss, R. Goodacre, M. 
Jewelb. W. Clark. A. jewel!

the deputy attorney-general that the dé1- 
fence in the Wolff ease were not yet 
ready to proceed; the hearing was-post
poned until tomorrow. 11 .
- Mr. Frank Gwillym was duly admitted was .spent,
fo,membership of the British Columbia ,:«v-E<tVowlns 18 the address: 
bar, and the court adjourned until 1 Dear Mr Betts :-Occas'ons such as the 
n’nlofl.- this Afternoon present naturally cause us to take a resume

Th; jury in the Barrata case brought Œ
to a verdict of “guilty with a recom- dence, and of the discipline a|„the, Mètbo- 
-men-da.tion of leniency, and sentence tvas diet church, the relationship as it has ex- 
reserved. Isted 'betwben the Centennial Methodist
- When his ktodeh* reswaed- his 'seat -ontjixa ix#>n<>h <hnrt.1v nftpp 1 rvVlnmilf tho years to com*, vve natuially ueg'lnme I>encn snoruy alter i o e^, tne to ^cocAider what we owe to you (tad your, 
foreman of the Srapd jury reported - that good partner, who |n God’s provldenlt‘e wfere 
the WiUiams indietmen<t had not. yet «died to lal>ç>r amongst ua duringothe last 
been considered by them, Hjs lordship three years. ; . : ; ,
then proceeded to charge the jury in, thé ^. "A dllBchUy which presents Itself is .to 
case of alleged criminal libel, to which te>w.a*»ero to tgg

ÎS the defendant. In doingr flOfhe detailed ing rtTort to unite the>4krces, 6ath,-temporal 
tt^ez circumstaimes, attend^ the ease, and spiritual, in building up tiB ^be#t>tn: 
ÿ^ying:, he gathered that the admitted terests of the church, that to specify any 
facts were that the Hon. J* H. Turner particular circumstance would be mtslead- 
ffid Hon. O. Ê. Pooly occupied the posi-1 ln5> ,aK^,0

Ifesidfto- of toe t> more of the love .of God S,ed
oourteü, that they had also allpwed their abroad in onr hearts, ns manifested by the 
qaipes to'be used as directors of : the Kindly feeling ex'etlng between members 
companies referred to in the article, that Of the church and congregation: and while^,s1,cl!„d,d„.^r8rse<1mcb$i s^sssrssssesgs

of the. position, oecupieq by Regarding matters tenaporal, we have bat' 
newspapers in discuBsing public questions to refer to onr present Church finances to 
and reminded the jury that this became a testify to your successful- efforts in plac- 
matter of public interest on account of K&f” Anar"Pfcom-®t5e’,'fortd.tSt"thé 
fhe posrtictos. occupied bÿ the gentlemen church has realized 'over ' tfcée. thousand 
Whose actions weré commented, upon, dollars from insurance, we have risked over 
The question to which hè would ask the and ahovje the minister's stipend And run- 
jury to give thedr particular .attention tithg expenses -of the church, somewoere 

fh-it nf whqt is fair comment'' It In the nelghtKW'hood of twelve hundredjiol- r8*™,3* “ 5^®“, ", lars, and this during the must try'ng dnan-
must be conadered from the jpoiiit of cjaj nerlods lu our history, Is umple ovf- 
yiew taken by me newspaper press, deticé of your persevering efforts in uniting 
What was being said in. the sériés of ar- the people to give for the support and-ex* 

was with l'eférence \o the conduct ' tension of His work at the Centennial. We
£ forir ^ffidàl bare teceivTurge
to he used in refeven-ce t fheii official s011-,^ of the previous years.
positions aud that.is enlarged upon yi \Ve are pleased to notice the high esteem 
the article complained of. Impressing lù which you are held by members of the 
upon the jury the importance of separ- British Columbia conference, who have 
atlng what was fair comment from what again .elected you.to the presidential chair 

v ...j,,.; i,.r,«( rliytin/-- hie and also apiiolmed you as one of the repre-<^8ii1€a i htiySli rea sentatlves to the general conference,
lordship sai-j the first thing to be decided As members of the official- board, and re- 
was whether there wan any allegation or presenting, we believe, the church and con- 
charge of dishonest conduct apart from gregatlon generally, we desire to express 
what is alleged in the article to flow from the wish that the blessing, of the Lord 
the admitted facto.. If jH.that ii. altoged
ns wrong conduct en thé erf these New -vgestralneter. and as from place to
gentlemen is nothing foore than what is «igpe yoW are sent bv direction- Of oonfer- 
alleged to he « natural m&titenee of the ! once you may continue in the good work 
liso made hy them of 'theto; posftioBS, it of making known-Ittrt teachhigsi of our most 
wcfiid be nothing morè tiffijri mWt reel .
sonably be consfamed as being fait» com- “,^,:b^ftlfyaarterly Official 
menti If more than. that, if there was 17 » w
k distinct Charge - ofo diBfonesty padq , ,a(>

1
or 'v-ToniglyT'WffS -alleged- to he the natural 
•cotisequenoe of their boæïWtos. the jury j 
would know how to dbal With it. The 
question of what is' fan- comment was 
one entirely for the jury, the law had 
never yet laid down what was not fair 
comment. His lordship quoted from a 
large number of legal authorities bear
ing upon the point of what is permiss.ble 
to the way of newspaper writings in 
commenting upon, public men, and m 
conclusion urged upon the jury the un-

fables
literal V Dr. Agn-ew's Cure for the Heart rives 

plgfect relief in all cases of Organic or
Sympathetic Heart Disease in 30 min
utes, and speedily effects a cure.

—Some excitine- scenes were witnessed a .-peerless remedy for Palpitation. Slmrt-
at foe^harf thfs mc^inl wton aboto uess <rf Breath. Smothering Spells, Pam
efghty muTes were lo^ed^n the Amur : iuj^t Side, and all symptoms of a D.s-
for shipment northward. The herd were | ea(?pd Çea-îîti, ^se eonvmre,. 
purchased to Bortiand by Wooley anà _®°*d ^y Déan & Hiscocks and H. ,

, _ , Pike, and several stockmen were brought Lo. __ __________
Wife" of^Sto’ tt“atomate W>&fhTeir1^ Chamberlatos ^ain Balm has no oqral

died yesterday at the family residence, mfatMoun tTMtotoandga ve thecow- as ^household lmimenti It » Jhe best
was1 bft"l- yeaÀe (rf agrtasa!r’nâSé ^ “U . totere*ting ttoie before they ^Limrigto; while "toh^rains, cut,

of.Baltimore. £he leaves’thr^hhj^ ronffitioa aîd^&ttàl;&PikT

a sou ani two daughter,-and to Ihem, to be-persistently uaéd this foredoon to ^ F.^-ndtoa Fla write; “Evertonewbo 
anf.tOipaptoin Slewed the deepest, gym- get them aboard-. The shipment wiH be a hérite of’chamberlahi's Remedies

extended.by.all who know them, taken to Glenora in çhaiige.of J. Martin,. ^ mvs R is the best medi-
The flags of the sealing boats m the har- where they will.be usetf in à pack tram. (t™t?has wrS " 25 and 50 rents 
bor are at half-mast to-day in memory - —-, <ln<s ne nas ever useq. - ’ ^
of the departed. The funeral will take _The records of the police court show “^to^âri! ^d Van»»
place to-morrow at 9:30 a.m from the that during the month of May the of- S I,, 1 ’ T
family residence, udd at 10 o clock from fences committed by whites were as fbl- 
St. ASSew s R, C. Cathedral, The fot- lower: -Assault, 4; attempted suicide, 1: 
towmg^gentlemeb will be the pallbearers: cutting .and maiming, 2; infraction of XT 1 . A- flivtfACapt. Wta. O Leary,HaptiFolew lteiss eity by-laws, 12; drunks, 22; fighting. 4; lUÛTTûp H Q1Q | A I ,]]fR 
Mom-c Loms MeQimde, J. H. Kihg and keeping house of ill-fame, 1; infraction ; Il U I ti 1 1 ill 10 LU VU1 V
Capt. Sprott Balcom. »f liquor license act, 1; lodgings, i; ma-1

,.;r^-----~ ’ Tr licious injttrj' to property, 1: public mor- ____
-The following, clipped from the .Van- Q,s by-law, -2; pointiiig revolver, 1; rob- - LUNG TROUBLE AND 

conver- World; is self-explanatory : Bdi- bery from the person, 1; supplying in- ortvaiTM i’TION IN
tor :Wwld: In your issue of May 10th t<,xkants to Indians, 1; unsound mind,.I C0N8ÜMF11U»
you state about the Soapy Smith gang! i; vagrancy, 1. Six Indians were com- i - ANY CLIMATE.
gettmgtoTun oat. Please allow ™e mitted for drunkenness and two for i „.....
state toiyou that-I have no gang, that'TJ porting a revolver. Chinese offences -i , ^ , Cn™ntlstMakes
am here in Skagway since the first, tent - ‘‘,ere one e9ch for aggravated as- An Ettment Chemist and Scientist 

pitched here, last July, and that I j sauW. infraction of city by-laws, fight- a Free Offer to Cur Readers,
have-not beeri :rtin out nor. has anyone ' ^ possessing gtolernproperty• and steal- 
that I am connected with. Please publish ; " rphe ag-wegates are- Whites- 57- In-
thj8 anfi give the devil his due: Yours, j di|ÿs. gj Chinese. 5; total. 70. ’The of- The dl8ungulshed chemist. T A. Steed», 
Jeff Smith, called ^apy. Skagwsyv Al-. fences for April were 84 and for March demonstrating h's discovery ‘’f aT‘]lCrcu- 
aska. May 16. 1898. We cheerfully œ r . (cure for Consumption (Pulmonary „ptes,
comply with Mr. Smith’s request and | ' ---------- 1 lesis), bronchial, lung and d weak-
mav add that he encloses a clipping from1 _g;x or seven car loads of citizens stubborn conghs, general deenne^^.^ 0[ 
a Skagway paper announcing the-wen-- availed themselves of the excursion yes- w°av wUl rend THREE FRB»
ing of his new saloon parlor, the beck of terday to Beaver Lake to view the filter- BOTT&R taji different) of his New 
which is said to be as cosy as a lady s- beds, lately constructed for the purifich- C0Teries to any afflicted reader M 
boudoir, the whole being a dainty study t;on of the city’s water supply. Mayor Times writing for them. cured
in white, gold and light blue. The char- Refera, Aid. Humphrey. McCandleàs. : His “New Scientific Treatmrat^^ use 
acter that has been given to Soapy does MacGregor, Kinsman. City Engineer i thousands permanently y >“ professional 
not seem to fit a man whose taste is so ^Imot taid City Clerk Do-wler accom- SSfy to statorinThnmamtTU, donate a trial 
d”'nt^r Mavbe he has . been maligned. ; tie excursion. About Jwo- feet of hls intalllble cure. „„ wonders. =”»
(Ed. World.) j 0f water was admitted to the east and Science dally develops new won jment.

-Harry ^A^Ws^kler, ^ ^
in the City last week. HeVton toreeof , -b^ tras ^ridfneti bÿlhe *** to huma.Hy 88.«« ^'ontaat !««*

' aPfiÆSthfsfU%^ ^l thfoe were .^ons^mpTon Jre ra«* ^

bf left open and waW was rfltmmi freoü any'tilffiate l^proven by
1 ffofo Mié easl’ a'firiWésti .tiéds fitaie was of gratitude’ filed A’î“et<2ra m thousaw»SS&8t*asw«îS»iaw!#tiSraKh?WtiW8R' hb W5MS & MfiStiî jssmg^snsst C1„,btidv ’̂ôt^ilh^ gra'detotettiisaiVîng $1^ to ptié'éd S' facé'Téithreoncretÿ'theÿà is il-^ Slihply’write’to the T. A. Slocum

thfVw ^AW 10 tons nre'heine taken ready much vegetable matter the aeeum- cal Co=, L^t^lSOMe-a-d # 
out daily, and there are 700 or «00 tons *5 8 ^ -0“ addr^ and the fr8ee|medlclne (the Sloe
already on the dump. So confident are was calculated to strengthen the opinion ere) wm be promptly sent. rtv(inm?e
the owners of the value of the nrone-rty i that to turn pure filtered water from Sufferers should t«ke Instant «u wbn
toot Mr. Smith privately expressed the ! the beds into th.s receiver until thé of tWs generous ProP°6^luonaaw this f«*
ATiinwn that a «tam.t> mill will he orect^ I sides are faced and a roof has been wrHin* to them, say yo
during the summer While in Victoria j P*h«-d °ver it ^uld be a foolish firo- "^Ir^ns ta Canada seeing Slocum» 
he despatched a parcel of the ore to the feeding. The capacity of this receiver 6ffer In American papers, wl.l Plec-# 
Scotch investorsi, whose faith in th«f pro- is 5,000,000 gallons, sufficient to meet tot samples to Toronto.

hi
It is

ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS USED |.

ït.we séÜ-one bottle of'Chamb'eria'fij’s 
Cough Remedy, we seldom fail to s^U 
the same person more, wjhen it is again 
needed.. Indeed, if has becqpie the fanÿiy 
medicine of this town, for coughs and 
qolds, and-we recomend .it because of |ts 
cotfibUshed merits.—Jos, E., Haméd, Pto-BTiW.:5SS»Î HÏÏKîg
Bros., Vicforia and ..Vancouver.
. B. H. S.' .Àorangi will. sâil tortaorrqw 
lor Honolulu, Suva and New Zealand 
and Australian ports.

v.er- 0.
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CURE
7 'Hick Headache and relieve all the troubles fuel 
vdent to a bilious state of the system, such mt 

Dizaines», Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown is curing

was

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Prat 
i re equally valuable in Constipation, curing 

v ,nd preventing this annoying complaint, whik 
hey. also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
itinulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
tveti it they only cured

HEAD
johethey would hi néwwE pricetess to too® 
*ho suffer from Sits djstresstng complaint-, 
i-at fortanataly totir.-.gortnesB does not end 
here, suit those who once try them -afll find 
these tittle pffls valuable in so moay wsyr thaï 
Uiey v iH not "oe willing *a. 4o with Alt them, 
'•we after an sick head

the
rd. ::::

V"”“* ’“SÜiMBB BEAÏ."

sib 'ffw Epworfh League,. _ l’ ,JiH
'l(»r Sunday Seh&L

N" SHAKESPEARE.

ACHE,.dW
w.»a bane, of so many lives that here is whom 

mrke our great boast Our oiilr «jyre-*1 
woiie others do not.

Caotfr’s Littf.r r /VEF. ViLLb are verv jfoail 
snd very easv to take*. One tv o pil., jr7tkc
a dose. Ti»êy ». o strictly w nn?f i
oot gripe or purge, but b> tlieir gentle nctioL 
oU.M(setx.}i whr use th*iUi. hi vi^ts «r- ^ 
ftve for $1 Sold everyv h^re.- dv ^-j Uy uud) 

CaBTBB CO. %»cw Tori.

itiOur? "A 0

The sealing schooner Favorite, Cap
tain McLean, which arrived this morn
ing from Kyoquot, where she has been 
lying since her return from the Fttir- 
weather grounds, had on board 334 
skins. She brought the survivors of the 
Jane Gray disaster to Victoria. HB WSasfc haJîfrica,

Anwi®MhgDi mt/xi tnmwi i

A

icial Nh provinc

yANCOUVER. 
/Fro® eur »wn correS£Hv«fij5jfeSi7Tv'

umbia,f^rrecti Capt. Me

bis business, says C
»*teot more importance th 
is °f. „ but cannot be di 
9,ueSt Mellon and the Uniti
°*iP«re to close conference. 
8Urharles Graham, a youn 

reported to have^b 
who 18il,1 einc<- he came hei litt^tne serious charge
-"5^*3-."^“-

sskai-scssi
were » at the Driard h
Gaidt draft, which w<
bolds “h„UP8. Graham 
these ''h«,l,from Victoria,

evening- ,-onng man on tT 
te4 awharfywhen suddenly

sfe&’tr:
strag-'led vitoently to 1 
rescued. She was convey/ 
•Ta%ack. No reason is

s*»>
diplomatic circles that thi 
Crnment was very uneas 
great cargoes of coal leaM 
fumbia to fill orders m the 
D is claimed thaï Capta 
local Spanish consul, was 
interfere, but being a loca 
he knew that such a mov- 
popular and took no aeti 
1 It now develops that 
Cruz, a Spanish diplom 
way west and _is expec 
ver any day. Credentia 
very extensive powers l 
with: the local consul, a 
on behalf <i the Spams! 
will likely demand that 
coal "from Britisih Cornu

• United States shall insta 
that all collieries which ! 
sunntied coal shall be 
damages by the Imperial 
behalf of Spain.

Local sympathy is so- 
United States that the < 
such a move are almost c 
tornational complications. 
Ion find Colonel Dudley 
States consul, ore said t 
close conference to-day. : 
Ion when approached sal 
are to my sate, and whe 
will see something that 1 
row. and probably lead 
complications.”

Vancouver 
pleased to learn that tin 
eminent haCe voted $20 
large and well appointee 
armory.

The Vancouver city c 
afternoon inspect the site 
sible future recreation 
within central districts.

Barclay Bonthrone rél 
Wfest Coast" of Vaficout 
inspecting the numéros 
that district belongin' 
Agency and the B. C. ti 
panies. These comparût 
at different points the c< 
parafions are being mad 
the small owners of e 
on Vancouver Island to 
meats of ore from their 
that the smelter return 
eietitiy favorable to just 
the part of heavier com-pi

The tram Bridge over i 
have to be cut; again foi

• the James Domville ad 
6k rn-wheelers for the | 
completion in False CreJ

A number of-local mini 
meuting on the recent ii 
of enquiries regarding fl 
perties being received 
Oil Country.

An Encllsh Syndicate 
to get 1,000 head of can 
to Dawson. Four hud 

I here to-morrow by the si 
No. 1. now ready to lod 
and 600' leave Seattle 
ster-mer Skooknm. Thil 
ment will be taken caJ 
W- Thebo, who has ma 
ilar trips.

militia

NEW westm:
The citizens held a mi 

Hall on Friday eveninj 
their celebration in con 
year’s Fair. There wa~i 
tendance, and the folio 
were appointed, the ma; 
having been added to 
mittee, and the mayor 
ent chairman, and Mi 
bould, R. F. Anderson, 
eh airman, .and Mr. G. J 
Wary treasHÏer:

Programme committei 
Armstrong, J. Machonÿ 
J- Reid, G. Adams, 1*. 1 
„ Ceamy, Geo. Armst 
'lnd C- D. Brymner. 

Atutic committee: Rr JaT »■p-™
Cewis, R. Jardine, G. 1 
Jnsley, j. Crean, Jos* 
“tennan, J. Cash, A. 
McDonald and H. Frd 
to add to their number 

7 was decided, aftei 
“ave a celebration ]

Vm- S'-
snteS8Js'. G- B. Brym mktan^ Malins werj 
isql66 t° lo''h into ti 
Dorri cekbration, and \ 
p°rtmg to next meetid 
fint„ Was. resolved tha 
» hhail be fixed! 
"hole term of office, 
tilroI?ot'°n, the meet] 
W 'ld?esd«y next, it! 
ne^5htiy ’.meetings bd 
dare aJAugust ll

The^ry week- 1on r»S°?tMQIIle cod

thM^E®ext ati
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__ ,3^ 60 of peas, 30 of peaches, 100 of pota- 1 ing à meeting this week in the West hand it is unite likely that the Bound
,   ------------------- -------T toes and 200 of wheat, oats and,peas. Burnaby school house, probably on ary Greek Mining and Milling company
3u.... - " » t N fp{,e remains of the late Mrs. E. L. Thursday, with a view to petition the will soon be at work again, a favors ole
^ Oenvincial [News. Kirkland, the dearly beloved wife of Mr. provincial government to establish a offer having been received which prom-

|| fiO vlllv L-“v e L Kirkland, of this city, were laid small horticultural experiment station ises to provide ample funds to prospect
1 rp In their last resting place in the Masonic in the district. several of the company’s claims to a suf-

cemetery, Sapperton, yesterday after- nï-wTÎRiVif 6 ldc,1<îût extent-té fairly test their value.
! * S,,,t!vER noon. The funeral started from the resi- REVELSTOKE. The proposition will be submitted to a

VAM-Obvai- dence of Mrs. Lister, on Merrivale On Monday evening Mr. J. D. G "a special general meeting of shareholders
,,. m our own correspondent.) street and from thenc* proceeded to ham was the recipient, of a very hand- to die held at-Greenwood next Thursday

1 XIay 3i —The statement in jjoîy Trinity cathedral, where the Rev. some gold watch and chain, to which a afternoon. Meanwhile the company’s
-yancv'B" - s,mday about Spain vig- A Shildrick conducted the choral see- number of prominent residents of Revel- solicitor is taking the requisite steps to
the ^“totesting against British. Cdb vice. The cathedral:was filled with sÿm- stoke had subscribed. It was given him crown grant the group of clakns.-The «.-rim-* p,0OTess Made to «,* nu
onn'A' V , shipments is stated to te pnthieing frierids, who mourn the Loss of in the hôürt house in the presence of 26 Advance. .-L> > BXceuum; «ogress Made m the D6-

i^rrectv Capt. Mellon, Spanish a g00d and -loving woman. The pall-, or 30 of-his friends, Mr. T. L. Haig read- ___ ttiMfc 0B SttppiY—Ffaetoan
quite Isavs he never motioned ^earer8 were: Messrs. T. J. Armstrong, mg at the same time an address. ROSS LAND. j-------- --
coos™, ° - a reporter about coal, and j j Cambridge, J. Girth, R. McBride, Snow is still pretty deep oftdim J>0w*~ A dispatch received by the timeif tram
8By,h ! h-rneat is totally wrong m that a. Brooke ànd E. O. Malins. The coffin ;te-Greek divide. It wifi bd fully three Toronto ' states that >«ar -Baste*tock | 
the , x special Spanish, diplomat ie, was covered- with wreaths, etc.,:made up weeks before the Albert Canyon wagon will-.soon be listed on- the Montreal
^er on the way to Vancouver, ana of most beautiful flowers, a tribute of road will be clear throughout its entire stock exchange. Thie-infoe hag 4>een care- Hew Buies of the Grand Trunk
k»ffe'cL papers are m Capt• the Jove and esteem to the departed length-The Herald, % ■ fuly experted, and found capable of pay- “ , „ ^ 4runK
tis * n'i.o business, says Oapu- friend, A large number of people fol- tag regular dividends for several years Railway , Company Are
■■F^vfë importance than the coal lowpd the cortege to the cemetery, and REVELSTOKE. on ore now in Actual sight. The Le Roi Discussed

18 £ion. but cannot be diseioeea now. witnessed the last rites paid to their late P. R. Peterson came down. from, his Is continuing^ its skipway to the 700 
C, \iellon and the United States con- frjend Qn thig ^rth houiesteaa, tour wiles' this suue of foot level. The mine is being cleaned
tf.V, in dose conference. . .... The steamer Rithet left here Satur- Carnes creek, fast night. He is busy dear- up preparatory to doing some extensive

Charles Graham, a young J^usnman day mo#nitig for Victoria, with 40 hogs mg and nas aovnt un acie eieaied and development work. It is reported that
h, is reported to have “g and several passengers. «Muuped. ere .s suttermy iruui b.ool the company has gutted the mine to no

b wild since he came here, ■ : The steamer Transfer left hërè Satur» puisomug in his hand, vauseu by aevii httle extent in the last few months and
An tne sl?noul wo^hlesS day morning for Port Douglas, with 300 Juba./ J . neglected to keep up the necessary dead

£L -s knowing them to be . feet of lumber and-5 tons of ice for the A injure disgusted town than Revel- work. "Shipments for the- week-were-as
cheque, value $160, was ■ "St. Alice Hotel, and 15 tons of merchant- stoke'.it would be hard to rind in tile jfoüows.: Le Roi, 20-tousti War Eagle,

J Roberts, propnetor of toed dise for Fort Douglas. province, when it, woke up tips morning fjWTfins; Centre. Star, 15 tons; >11011
Jfwol and a Ç30 cheque to » o*herâ! Work is proceeding on the Dominion and found that its notorious dislike of Mask, 75 tons. Total, 1,010 tons Total
Kî*e. It is reported that named Mining and Agency company’s proper- public meetings, particularly ,<m a fine shipments smee^Janua^ 1st, 1898, were
^issued. 1-ham saf a man n= ^ in the pltt District. Mr. H. summer evening,-, nad permitted a Uttie 3S;«1 tonr Tbw-week’i.shmments were
ImdeB. non;at the Driard h , A. Eastman, the superintendent of the handful of politicians to advertise this «> «Mows; To Trail. 880; to Northport,
L.y< liis draft, wh (iaden company, was in town to-day and states; place, as the Wa-ytyack..village of Koat- . ^j80ni f®5. The Southern Belle,
K cheques. Graham and uaaen meû working on- en»y. . ' . 1 a, Red Mountain property, has resumed
! e »«' "T If The (Sh S the four claims. Berry Leake saye that there will be I operations. The Victory Triumph is

back yesterday. The case is ne g are pn2zle<1 OTeP- the sud- no difficulty in budding a road down |-looking very_ well having nine feet of
Sin the police court „ a den disappearance of a relative. On Fri- the valley of Downie.Ureek. The first go«^ oro m the fare of the tonne!. The

1 voong woman named Mellow ^ 'bout 3 o'clock,'George M. Gregory fifteen mites or so, will run through a of Deer^Pkrk -stock continues to
ikter of « JlXeiT,;nid»hv drowning this turned the key of his Coldmbia Street beautiful open valley without any ddelme m spifè of the ore. Showings re
ritv. attempted suicide by drou ^ sis- piace of business, and, slipping out pt the dangÿ of slides, and he never found ported by the management. ,
eveniuS- She the sugar refin- back door, disappeared, no one knows any diffieuify in, making a location. Une |
ter V'Tl ^nfldeSlv she threw off exactly where. Yesterday his brother where the danger from this source could ,
erT wharf when suddenly s e wa_ Herbert entered the premises and found not lie avoided-quite easily. The Vernon News says: The Shippers’
Lr hat and çoat ana sprang 1 the back door unlocked, the till empty, -ihe electric light, will not be rtmmng union, of Kelowna, have completed af
ter. The colored boats wan 01 Q(f ayd other evidences of a hasty depar-, for a few days yet. There has been some rangements for the operation of a cigar
knight Commander, at aue ^ ghe ture; snt,«e,iu»,ntrv it transpired that he delay in getting lumber, or else it would factory at that place, which will start
wharf. j,,mPe,iX a tn prevent ' being had drawn over $300 from the bank. vt:ry }lkely have, been running to-night, op July 1st, with Mr. Wok, of Van-
mofOtled vio.ently o P home It is known he had received a letter, acecrdmg to promise. . couver, in charge. Over 11,000 pounds
tescued. bhe was e a wq for the and, as he is. interested in several min» , H- A. Brown leaves for Penny today, of prime tobacco are now on hand, and 
^■haçk^o reasui lag claims on the other side of the line, baying received word of a rich strike on several new patches are being planted

he may have found that he had just time ™e copper claims of the Western Game ; this year. Expert opinion pronounces the 
to catcli tl*e train from Brownsville, as ^an Mining and Development Company j tobacco to' be ofL eplendid quality, and 
he was traced to the 3 o’clock ferry. th^e- v ^ : there seems no doubt that this new ihr
, In the meantime the» business is beiz^p,. Messrs. Piper & McKenzie have is tart- dusjjy is destined to develop into a-busi- 
continued and his friends hope to hear „ brickyard about a mile up the Big ness of large proportions ai an early date, 
from him shortly. Bend trail They start to make their , The Shippers’, union and residents of

Mr. Sharpe, the manager of the Ex- “ret kiln of 30,000 to-day, which will be the Okanagan mission valley are to be 
perimental farm at Agassiz, intends mak-. icady for the market in _about three, congrattiiated upon their enterprise and 
trig a very large exhibit at the fair, one 1 w|r%. £ . , . " ., bwsln’esslike methods pursued in connee-
that, it is almost safe to say, wUl be S. Kmstead came down from the Con- tipp with this scheme, 
larger than any ever made in the whole 8?latlon yesterday. They are still run- It seems more than likely that the 
of Canada. He proposes to exhibit 150 the rihi rock but expect to get progressive town of Armstrong will soon
varieties of apples, 60 varieties of r1^ face of the drift in pay gravel in a ; have waterworks., and an electric light 
plums, 50 varieties of pears, 30 varie- £elJ lhe pal]lne!5 sat3s" system. Money h.-ls been raised to
ties of potatoes, 200 varieties of wheat; WJth the Prospects of the mihe.
oats, barley, and peas, as many as pos
sible, threshed. It must ;be understood 
that Mr. Sharpe is not exhibiting for, 
competition but for instruirtion only. •

- Messrs. M. R. Smith- & Co., of, Victoria, 
hi sc uft. manufacturers, have presented 
the sum of $15 to the society for special 
prizes. They will make a large display 
of their goods. ;

Mr. Wm. Newlands, of Eburne, has 
presented a special prize of- $5 to the 
exhibitor. winning the largest number of 
prizés in classes 1, 2, 3, division F, dairy 
produce. -i

Mr. G. D. Brymner has presented a 
silver cup for the best. assortment of 
tipples, distributed by the grower.

Mr. J. S. Ç. Fraser, of Rossland, late 
of New Westminster, has presented two 

, silver medals, one for the best sheaf of 
flax grown in British Columbia, and one 
for the best bole‘ or skein of stretched 
flax grown in British Columbia ready 
for spinning. ./

Mr. F. S. DeGray has presented a 
silver cup as a special prize for the dôg 
show, and will also: give one for one of 
the other classes.

Westminster correspondence to t the 
Vancouver World says: “A question 
has been asked the World‘as to the'-val
idity of a recent grant, $100,; to Gunner 
Miller, of- No. 4 company, as- indennotty 
for his expenses to Bisley.’ As to the 
dictum of the legal brotherhood, it dif1 
fers, but, from a careful consultation of 
the act of incorporation, it is as legal 66 
grants to ex-Mayor Brown, ex-Mayor 
Townsend and Mayor Ovens, Jor trips 
outside the city limits. : - 

Mr. A. Perry, traveller for the- Cun
ningham Hardware Co,, has lately ar
rived at Kamloops from the Cariboo 
district. In bis letter to the firm he 
stated that, when leaving - Cariboo; there 
was any quantity of snow still on .the 
ground and .that the . Thompson river 
was rising rapidly. This fact will not 
nepessarily cause the. Fraser in the West
minster district valley to rise to.u flood 
height, as. the quantity of snow that has 
already come down is considerable, and 
a sudden rush from the Thompson river 
would not of necessity eome down at 
the, same time-as from the upper part of 
the Fraser. Thé sudden fall of about 20 
inches^ will allow for a- good rise before 
there, is any.Tear of danger.

Mr. W. E- Vanstone, of this city,-is 
to be congratulated on securing theheat- 
ing and plumbing ' of the hospital f(ti
the insane, this being the largest single 
contract of this kind ever 'procured in 
the province; he having successfully ten
dered against large firms from the east 
and Sound, as well

NEW WESTMINSTER. from different, British-
The citizens held a meeting in the Git# wMe contract '•will -amdunt to ____

Hall on Friday evening, to arrange for -, -
their celebration in connection with this The delegates—twenty in number— 
year’s Fair. There was a vèry good at- having been, all elected, the convention 
tendance, and the following committees tor the purpose of nominating a eandi- 
were appointed, the mayor and aldermen «*•**. m the opposition interest for Delta 
having been added to the general Com- Itidmg has been called to meet at Surrey 
nrittee, and the mayor appointed pefman- Centre on , VVednesday next, June 1st, 
eut chairman, and" Messrs. G. É. Oor- at “ P-™r, ,
bonld, R. F. Anderson, J. G. Scott, vice- . CaPfi Murchison, whose abeetice 
chairman, and Mr G. D. Brymrief, bon- R,18Ce Monday last had caused, his friends 
orary treariffer- H « v!*ni*ch «neasiness, returned home last

Programme committed: J. Peck,' T. J. »»- flntetiy as be went>>away, much
Armstrong, J. Machonÿ, R. F. Anderson, .his torndy It turns out
J. Reid, g Ad-ims P Peels J G Stott, that the ,captain changed hn mmd about

l: «-(

lymssr* b“"a "—r.
F, D'Arcv ’■ ’-- ’ His Worship Slayor Ovens is making

Collection committee- r Peck J E scellent progress towards complete re- 
Phillins • T à Am," covery. During the past" week he hasningham George MaroTlUc^ii^ck reeeiVed visits^from many of his friends,
D- X CurtitigRA FaFlnderaorib H" A! ^ worship as chipper as
tev RT I>"kBr^fc,TJ" w" The water in the Eraser

Bretm-v/' i°S Venhm?8T ri b" biches at Chilliwack during the pastMcSi/- à' VacHo.n’ JL D. B. twenty-foul-heurs.
to add to^hrir mimher6™^11’ w,?h ri6*61 Mr. John Buie; who f ie- - still is.-Sfc 

It was decided? after some discussion, >”*"***.;*> begetting

shon-176 a celebration every day of the The New. Westminster prohibitionists 
- -r- ri i began their plebiscite campaign,om Sun- 

son -1Î1--. X-,®; Brymner, R. F Ander- dgy night with a mass meeting held at 
mittpo * ' MÇ*111.8 were appointed a com- Sapperton at the Presbyterian church.
1807 emv, • mto th? affairs.-of the The chair was taken by Mr. Jo B. Ken- 
Boitink » tl0n- and.wind up 6»me, -re- nedy, M.P., and several stirring ad

it £ to nex,t meeting. , J , dresses were delivered to ,a fain attend-
,ahrv ïfsîIve^ ^ ante of sympathto-s. •
wholô a „?xod fit $150. foy the There is again some danger-of floods in 

On to0*™ °I. office. the Fraser, as the water in the Sumas
tnwJ5 tl0J1’ the meeting, adjourned un- district is as-high as it has been at any 
jWednesday.next, it bMng'dedded Aat time at this period and is little more 
aekliv y ..meetings be held every Wed- than ID, inches, below the,bank, 
date Lonhl Au,gust 18th, ajçid after that Mrs.,;,StriUton> t,thq most severely, in- 

Thc ery ;eri>. riri-ty jnred rigioiic'the gaasgqgera who were inon Tn.pr.°srarame committee-, will,,,meet the rqcript in,teti-nrWn;ijaûway accident,

•tSwer **8 rsrüta11 gwSæ.S®
but tor the purpose^ .«SUMtisg, vertised tor,sale, arrears Aijfa-
,endifne':îh”',-w6îr”ctiÂn »f'«Il Ahtae/ at- pvia'ibïpjish^ cûy PtoPerties. ;.

ping in their midst, and had been ad
vised by the military authorities to cease 
work during Wednesday and Saturdays, 
when the ranges were in use. Otherwise 
the militia would not be responsible for 
any damage done. This was an intoler
able state of things and ought to be pot- 
an end to at once.

Dr. Borden promised to give the that-

DOMINION HOUSE.
BMi0m

From Wednesday’s Dali#.
convention of government 

r the city for the selector, ®PP°rt-
kthW,1L^ held in lusmute H»n 
|»th. It is announced that Ual1
p are being made for a m^ï-ailge'
Pt MiSmWeek or ^rly next10 
J. H. Turner will speak. Xt’ wt*en

Third Reading of the Plebiscite 
Bill and the Passing 

Thereof.

:

iter prompt attention.
In reply to .Mr. Foster, Dr. Borden 

said the commanding officer had advised, 
(Major Markham, of the 8th Hussars, to- 
.drop his charges against. Col. Domvilie, 
•but as he had refused. to do so, they 

„. .. -w$ti4 bé Investigated. jiy the mipietM-, 
.'■.v ti Frir 'militia during the teceSs. -,:" 

The Plebiscite Bül. ' ’

On the third readfrii' of the Plebiscite 
bill being moved by Mr. Fisher, Mr. 
Foster pressed for some definite infor
mation as to when the vote would take 
place.

Mr. Fisher said it "Would be as early 
in the fall as would meet the conven

ience of the people, consistent with their 
harvesting operations. Six weeks or two 
months’ notice would be given.

Sir Charles Tripper asked for an ans
wer on three points: T. As to provincial- 
rights, whether, if there was a majority 

; for prohibition throughout thé Dominion, 
it Would he enforced with regard to a 

; province which:,*y a very large majority 
had declared its hostility to the measure? 

,2. Would a bare' majority be sufficient? 
;3. If not, how great a majority would 
be deemed necessary?

Sir Wilfrid Ls brier. Said the question» 
Were most unreasonable. “If there is *" 
majority;-” said the premier, “in favor 
of prohibition, it will be the duty, of the- 
government' 'td ’consider whether or not 
the tinie has-hrrived for-temperance leg
islation to bé placed upon the statute 
book. If ht that time the government 
does-not perfotm the duty placed npon> 
it by the will of the people, as it shall 
be exprèsséd1, if1 «ill be" in the option of 
the opposition to Càfl them to severe ac
count.’1

Messrs. Oaig, Flint arid Kâulbach, 
continued, the debate, after which thé" 
bill wris réad à thitd time and passed.

Five riiinOr bills from the department 
of the interior, and a formal amendment 
of the Railway Act, were also rerid a 
third time,' after which the house went 
into committee of supply. ,-

Good. progress Was made with the itemsi 
for dredging andi for miscellaneous ex
penditures in conneçtion with the public 
works department.. Qri the" item of $7,- 
009 towards, a Diamond Jubilee eom- 
memoratiirii'Statue of the Queen, and a 
similrir atnourit in ■ aid : of a .monument 
for the,Hon, Alexander Mackenzie, Mr. 
Tarte stated that hé had not been able 
to make a selection from the models 
which Lad been sent in. The statues, he 
said," teduia cost seven thousand dollars

s

theTorto ^ &Sa5 ^ Hty 
bout the drowning of thp ^ ™8'
hman Leonara-Ihaw,’at TlSi, briefly reporte* i» yesterLvV
toy will greatly QbhgélmrX8 to
lling upon Mr. A. L^nefieM 
>ra avenue. 8held, log

he total losses by fire H,,, 
ri, just closed were $3,810- tos,,„
1 amount of $5,700 was heH ^ 
s of the various properties

r’

&vBiS.,si£riSiSiring the month. turned

safe

Ottawa, May 25,—la reply to Mn 
Monk Mr. 'Sifton said 7,977 claims 'for 
placer mining1'in the Yukon territory had 
been reported to the department of the 
interior up,, to March. 30th last.

In reply ,to Mr. Bergeron- Mr. Mulock 
said that the postmaster of St. Cypriot», 
county ■ of .Napiewille, was relieved Of 
his office after an investigation by, Mr.
Wilfrid Mercier, which cost $40.
,jlr. Blair informed Mr. MaeLean that,

'he expected the.fourteen foot canals be
tween Lake Ontario ; and. Montreal 
wi.uld'W reridy for traffic a»- .(hie. open1' 
ing of uavigation in 1899. , ' . .

In answer to Mr. Broder, Mr. Tarte 
said the government had contracted with 
Messrs. H. N. Bate & Son, of Otta wa,

, to furnish about $30,000 worth of sup
plies to the Yukon military contingent.
The portion of the supplies imported 
from the United Strifes would be subject 
to duty. The contract was not adver
tised in the newspapers, but several firms 
were privately asked to compete.

In reply to Colonel Tyrwhitt, Dr. Bor
den said mine officers had beqn appointed 
to the permanent force .by the present 
government; only ..one was a graduate 
of. the R.M.G., Kingston.

Ms.. Mills was informed- that the La- 
franee steam tire engine purchased by 
the egty of Ottawa was entered at $3,- 
550. and advanced on appraisement to 
$4,200; the Montreal. engine was enter
ed provisionally fit $5,000, which was af
terwards reduced to $4,500. . __

In jjgply to Mr, Russell - Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said the attention of the f Im
perial government had been directed, to 
the case of,. John E. Tanner à British 
subject... mate thy British schooner

Ml- Ross Robertson urged, that thé 
v^^Lby an armed boat’s crew7 from the Kest Canadian and British artists be 
Spanish warship Criolla, on May, 5th. asked to, Compete for, the work.
1897, off the coast of Pnerto. Rico, on a Mr. Lemieux commended the work of . 
charge of having injured - a lighteririan Mr,. Herbert, : and other members joined 
named Manuel. Santana, and ! to -, bavé in thé tribute to the Montreal artist. Thé 
been there detained without any trial pr items Were, carried, and the committee 
examination until July 2, when he was tpse and' rfeportèd progtess, 
set at liberty, ' Befor adjourning at 1.15

Tie StiSSSS
Sit'Wilfrid Laurier made his long ex- i tion relating to. the salaries of judges, 

pected statement as follows: , L the* résolution» of condolence upon Mr.
The governent has no further legisla- Gladstone’s death, and the militia esti- 

tion of any importance to bring to the at- mates.
tention of parliament. The only legisla- / IN THE SENATE.
sion "YshlupohUthe6 following Usriti^tSIn the Senate,. Senator Bolton inquired 
8 To Sffie the issuAof Lends' by M whether' it - was the intention of the gov- 
Montreal harbor commissioners. eminent to require the C. P.'R. to select

To give effect to a. judgment of the its land grant before the expiry of thé 
court of' exchequer in", reference to the term- of twenty years’ exemption from 
Dominion Atlantic RajjWay ompany. ' ifix*110"- He^ said the locking up of

To rectify‘an error concerniiig the ac- thirty thousand acres in Manitoba and 
counts^between tbs Northwest- Territories was an in-
utioba and the government Of the Do- justice to the municipalities. The Hptt. 
minips of, Canada. Mr. Mills .promised to give mformatioh

^“^'wér called attention to the

Queer two departmental- measures re- speaker, of the Senate, and Sir Macken- 
spectlng customs and inland revenue. zie Bo#| rind Mr. Mills joined to his 

Tn -reply to Sir Charles Tapper Sir encomium pn Sir Charles Pelletier, whff 
Wilfrid Said it was not the mtenrion acknowledged these references in Suit- 
qf ' the government to drop any of the alfie language. /
questions now on the' order paper. Mr. Hamilton’s Smith s bill authonz-

*T*»*ff »**: igfeid'rgjtn0?, nl, Uf'S’rS

Mr.,Clarke AVallace drew the attention country . was taken . up, Sir Mackenize- 
of the, government,, to. the new iegflla.- Bo well explaining the nature, of certain 
tions issued by tne Grand Trunk raU- amendments made by the Railway Corn- 
way to its employees to come, into et- ffiittée of the Senate. The construction 
feet on July-jst. TUe regulations were 0f the railway was not to be begun -until 
said to have been approved by ttie Gov- ieave was obtained, from the governor- 
ennor-General in council, and- Mr, Wal- general-in-council unless the territory at 
lace wanted to know how this has come trie head of Lynn canal was declared and 
about. He was informed that they would admitted to be British territory or-xn»-? 
inflict'great hardship -upon railway lees tihe United . States conceded free
keeping them standing on the top hi bonding privileges ovér that territory, 
a car for an hour on np grades, ihey Another amendment required all the dh 
would Americanize the, railway and re- rectors of the company, to ,be-British sul*- 
vo.lutionize the systçm- , .. jeets.,, The amendments’.were concurred
' ME. B.la\r , said the rules were formally jn,. and ■ the .bill read thè third time, 
approved after passing, through , the Mr. Mills moved -the second reading of 
hands of the officials ot the department toe bill providing for the government of 
some months ago. ...... u Yukon territory, which should for the

Mr- Hughes thsneht. thst^ n present rest largely with the federal gov-t- 
mea: 'get aeqaamted witir the^enfanges ernment at Ottawa, The bill provided

f<ta tit^Affitointment of an administrator 
patnixe" with thé tfj twBaiWM»»- under Instructions from the governor-gen
ing'the road, as to his opimonThp jv etai_in_000D(.j| or of the minister of the
management had treated Canadian ncm interior. Provision was made for thé 
playees: well. „,nn.n..pp- appointment-ofl an advisory council of not

Mr. Casey thought the s mbre than gix persons t0 assist the a<r„
ought td have been ,,, 18 mimstrator, who* would hâve power to
nexÿ tegiUataons Were- Botox)vea. . make ordinances, subject to disallowance

Mr. Wood (Broekvifle) was of the at 0ttawa. Sh.’- Mackenzie BoWell ap-
same opinion. ihe,’"o ''af, ao Me- Ptoved .of the bill, but suggested that
change _was very nnpopu • . . • the too much power Was'given to the minis-
Neiil advocated legisla g ter of the interior. It W'a's not intended

ought to hrive ha°lUgan op^rtunity ofTay bé

ss*-
baye ’been issued m amp e^ i^e oi* On motion for', a Second reading of ttiè
men to,make themselves a^.amted wit bm res)Pecting-loan companies, Mr. Mills

the men had tmt ^d an opportutoty ot pallieg) anà -,kIgo fpr bringing existing
heard, €6Ha?a}^ p niedee that 10811 companies under the operation of 

stood thrtf he bad g P „ thé apt. There were provisions to give,
such an opportomty s . > guy, ’ a greater riniformitÿ to the law and great/
did not rememhe 8n°f ® generally etr protection against failures of com-

Hays waa^ not the first States country wa^, namely, .that a copy of the
agrir import^ Jroin the Umt^ Stat^. ,act of a,for^gn'legislature should be ac- 
and, it ' V eepted.as a true copy of law. The pol-

the trainmen came ^y M thé government, he said, was to 
Mr. Haggart said ^ . rnru triage the Canadian labor law as purely

to him when he Was them a defensive as possible. Taking the view
^ra-’ tlto^ew rérin1àYt!ons wére that this kind of legislation was little
hearing! bef<w the new regulations je/e sfiort Qf barbarous, and only justifiable
approved, Theofficals oTfte depart in SPlMefence, the government did not
ment were aware of thra mdCTstandi^* intend to enfoyce the law where Cana- 
a8£ they ought to have drawn Mr. Blair s diang were Ieft alone. This would bp

said it was only MM & Btto
Schrieber to say that he was not aware ada a‘dt0t^yuS S?a-t^. The bHI

^te ^urgrtl ’ that the'Tnatiershould « iScï, bill to provide 
S°SSi5*âi^ emptoyaese>esrd!^ tor the adoption, of the Bertillon system

Jfr. Blair promised to do thia if W-
slb e" ■gj£s|£>' The ,;francriisfi hill was read the first

time, agid stands for a second -reading on 
Monday.

the
little

cheqoo
(to

-j
ipropriated îu^^supplemîtoti^t’000 
tes brought down by theJDVml? •es"

B.tSjlMr** « »v
OKANAGAN.he department ofs that an invitation^^ 

id to Hon. Mr. Fisher, the ^ 
cm minister, to visit thé 

month accompanied by Severn 1^ professors from the centia? e™L?
1 fan!i‘S' ’Hhe object of the^teit 

> provide the agriculturists of the 
toee an, opportunity to, benefit bv 
nowiedge and experience of th y 

-who will address meetings 
us Farmers’ Institutes.

psh a!femJfV„,. the breaking out of bos- 
Sb01' Lt^en Spain and the Umted 

®llties ;t bc„an to be whispered to local
f in ie dieVs that the Spanish gov-
iplomaht circles about the
éminent ». coaj leaving British C<?- 

orders in the United St-ites. 
I"111,Limed that Captain Mellon, toe. 

1 f S consul, was then asked to
.kf;f£e but being à local business man 
mterfere but move would be un-

and took no action.
develops that benor Manuel 

Spanish diplomatist, is on his 
and is expected at > ancon- 

Credentials granting him 
here

e vis
ed the

5

lar member of the Dominion hotel 
’ was united in marriage to Miss M 
nell, of Oak Bay daughter of the
Wm. Snell, of Plymouth, England
ceremony was, performed by Rev" 

'• sPe£,r, in the presence of a few 
ids. The intentions of the groom 
; kept very quiet, even his associates 

of his plans, and he is to 
being made to pay for his reticence!

!

le knew 
popular 

It now 
Cruz, a 
way west 

any day.
TPrv extensive powers are „with the local consul, and Senvr Ortiz, 
nn behalf of the Spanish- government, 
wi'l likely demand that the carrying bf

8ste.«s a-«
“,a s,ru,
damages by the Imperial government on
behalf ofs ^ja.^y is ' - so- strong for the 

States that the consequences of 
almost certain to be m- 

Captain Mel- 
toe United

■■ com-
. , . , . , .. i prête a survey from the creek abqut 2i

...ibere is no word here so fad of the , miles from the town, and it is estimated 
date of the propipsed change rn .the run- that for the comparatively small sum of 
mng time of trains on the G.P.R. mam | $8|000 satisfactory systems can be in-
8 A g,ng o( mett hti. bj„ W & &£

Jgeek working on the mattrrassmg and Bÿ the municipality, and no difficulties to 
strengthening any weak -places ,in the , tya connection, are anticipated. , Good 
river bank. ■■_____ for Armstrong!—Vernon News.

unaware
ver now

An_ apr^riatioa, ^ $3,500 has been 
le by the Dominion government for 
purpose of defraying the cost of tele- 

phmg to the meteorological station at 
luimalt reports from other stations to 
file the observer to publish forecasts 
the probable weather. This desirable 
fition to the valuable reports issued 
ly will be made now in a short time 
l residents of the district will not be 
v in appreciating the boon conferred 
m them by the Federal authorities.

I.
KASLO. ' at SANDON.

A brutal assault was made;"’ on the ."A special to tlic Province says: .The 
person of R. M. "Nesbit, editor of the P^vne tramwajr^ which was recently 
Searchlight, by Provincial Policeman btifned, is about to be repaired, and will 
Forrester, now stationed at KriSkonook, ; commence shipping Wednesday A W. 
on Sunday morning last. It seems that MéCune, of bn.t Bake, is the largest in- 
Mr. Forrestor took umbrage at a notice dividual owner here, 
appearing in last Wednesday’s issue.of , The R. E. Lge has just started an 800 
thé ' Searchlight, Of which the t$Uowmg ; fodt tunnel to tap the lead from the 
is à copy: . , Sandon side of the mountain.

“A bold, bad man, with a shotgun and | « j. Hickey-,, manager of , the Min*
a big revolver, parading fbe ^trtts last néàçta Silver Company, is. expected here 
Sunday, Wwfyéd to breah the ni^natony any day to push work vigorously oh the 
caused by the Raines dry laiy^now m . Ivanfloe and otners. 
force in this glorious burg.” i [The Queen .Bess people are figuring

Mr. Forrester claimed- that the above ail aerial tramway from ihe mine to 
wae a reflection on him as an officer, and the. Three Fork's concentrator.- 
freely expressed himself, as being de- ; l$he Argo Coinpafly have made a trial 
tertoined to wreak vengeance oh the sfi&mcut 0f hue car ef ore.
person responsible for the appearance of j Sovereign started shipping. The
the item. Sunday mnrmng Mr. Nesbit, 1 ]|ayo jg shipping only what is taken out 
together with several other citizens of | ig^developing.;, The Adams and Can- 
Kttskonook, were in the apartments | admn groups will ship as soon as .the 
pi.' Goul. Eraser , m the. .tea* Of their , ygL j, off. , ' i’ .;.
general store, when Policeman Forrester i '/Yfany others will ship as soon as toe 
rushed in and singled out M%d.«e«»it - is 0ff the trails,
and • began to abuse mm. He«M wp \ vwm. Meir.ptjhé. victim..<*f the grizzly 
said to have struck Nesmt s ..Jjead so hear, is improving rapidly, 
hard against the arm of a chair as to ; water of,Kootenay lake and Kas-
render him unconscious. An indignation j i0 river is rismg.
meeting was held and a requisition for | Tandon creek, is rising fast. The new 
Forrester’s dismissal was forxyarded to flume through-toe town confines the wa- 
the authorities at Nelson, w-- . ter. Below the flume it- is fiobdi
!,,At a meeting jot the board of trade , g;jerab]y. 
council on Thursday evening it. was dé- i A
cided to consider the request of Jw ___________
day’s public meeting, that the board find j. g. Smith has disposed of his store to 
ont where the responsibility for the pro- Messrs. Woodffide & Marshall, who took 
fection of the "river bank rested, and to - toe'business cm - Wednesday morn-
fa ate n it there. . , ,, i

Two of the direel ors of tae GpldneldS [ -jA'jneefiHg of the directors of the Kam- 
of British Columbia, Limited., will be lé&fri Agrtetilfiftril Society ie called for 
here, it is reported, .about tltotiend /of ; Ttifeeday, June-7th. Mr. Keary,. coefinie- 
June. The Mail hears they will Took m- sfijfier of New'; Wesmtineter show, Will 
to the railway question. to ; be* present. -0® - >
«.The meeting of government .supporters m. PetiwetawSH - ai^aflilrese -on

in Revelstoke. a.dvertised for ri Yv.eek m flQ;t ,raising at a supplementary meeting 
the government local paper and aijnounc- Qy- the Kamloops Farmers’ Institute to 
ed -by editorials and other mtata, came | b£<held m the council chambers hère on 
off,.on Thursday night at ;Tapprog/s: Hall. , «pyesday evening, June 7th, at- 7:30. ■_ : 
l^y. courtesy of the jneeting .the 3(fail was j -^J/ W. Watson, formerly of- this city 
represented. Thérç were but. fourteen and g^e time leader of the band, has 
persons present -When thé msètb» com- | eQbflte<j in thé United States army a» 
menced. towards 9 o'clock, and at 11:8 1 chief tnukiciato to, the 13th1 Régîm’etet of 
cfosé tbéte w«-é exactly twenty-people ; Minnesota. His regiment is nqw en rout * 
in the hall, including the Mail m'ari. Thé ] gfiManila', hrivihg left San Frtfncièço'l *r 
Mail does riot think it. necessary to criti- | t|jé seat of writ last wèek. V
etoe this meeting-*-!!- tt enough .to rriate . M;sg Heimiéé, daughter of, Mf. and 
facts. It is enough, :o point out t8at Mfs. C. Heiiiihr; Who wére staying at the 
though there, are 559 voters in. the Re- ; Montreal Hoiti, disappeared * few days 
veistoke district alone, only nineteen - an<j fip to the présent time wo trace 
government supporters could be found to j f,( her has been found. She left a letter 
come together in a meeting advertised j- gating that in future she intended to 
for. a. week. That with 1,000 voters m j for her own living.
North Kootenay, nineteen say to toe : On Tuesday afternoon Captain Ward’s 
rest how they shall be represented at a gtqamer, Ethel Rose, made a trip from 
convention to eîect a candidate .101* tne j. j^Ussion, gronnds down the Thompson 
whole. And that though about half the | anfl iato Kamloops Lake. Some eighty 
nineteen were working tnen. "not .one , (Mj(j excursionists were on board and they 
was given a place as a delgate. | kép trie attendants at the "refreshment

——- - booth busy seiwing ice-cream and lemon
ade. After a run of three-quarters, of an 

Mr H. White is again at work on the hour. Tranquille was -f-eachied, wbere a 
Ba-ria-'and Lincoln in White’s camp- It number of passengers landed, mid pro- 
is stated that a 600-foot tuimel is to be celled to the hotel where they weve^r- 
mn to cut at lower level the big ledge, j diglly received/by Mr. a^^rs. Fôrtune. 
already opened up to a- considerable ex- j After spendnte ««me rimé ._*he 
tent. The new road from the mines : sWriier went.Uk far as what is known
weUnint0hande 18 Turner’s -ten ^

The superintendent of the Boundary ing have resulted in a P^cro.tiidd»ri 
Mines cempany, Mr. F. Keffer, arranged the white pgpffiatK»:Of 
'last week, for work to be resumed to- of over $100. Is it. not time for a 
day on No, 7 in Central camp under chonge_. to --wi • t
Mu Wm. Boyle as foreman. It is in- L^ro^é^v roc^te^d
tended to run a drift from the main shaft on Mond8?.Fiai sorite recwved
at the 70-foot level, and to take out ore
iffiimp t0 make 8 good ahowm8 riiri the j W. Sçottÿôf Wtoflipeg. Thé

Dead wood camp eontioues to show ac- j s4$?d \ « to ' - -is carver
tivity, although on not so large a seule i 
as it may be expected to do when the itomUtm
Mother Lode plant shall have heed plac- ^ .V.' JJ towes. 26 00
ed in position and in operation. This yhjtey , 4 66 12 60
plant is arriving at the mine right along, i tioiden Cache . ...... ... 1 10 . 30/65
several teams bringing portions of it Banner ................... 3 46 Non*
each week. Work in the Primrose cross- The above rire owned by Mr. R/43eatt, 
Cut is just now giving more encouraging his son. S. J. Scott, and his brother, W. 
results; the indications being mtiïe fa- Scott, WipniBeg- The. Queen qf the Val- 
vorabie tor the Mother Xode lena than ley, owned by Mr. R. Scott and his son, 
at any time since the crosscut—which is S. J. Scott, has a ledge five and a half 
now in about 145 feet from the shaft— i feet wide and assays the gteat value of 
was started. The crosscut tunnel on the IO1O8 ounces in gold and 78.72 ounces in 
Sunset adjoining the Primrose is being silver, equal to a total value of $-oo.58. 
pushed, and Mr. J. H. Maefariane ex- Work will be^begum immediately on this 
pects this property ere long to give a I la tier and results will soon be known, 
good account of itself. Mr. E. M. E. | This aseav was made at the Schoolof 
Mnnns, representing the English pwners , Mines. Scranton, Fennsylvama. The 

tthe Anaconda group, returned to j Sentinel. % n,
w weé8r->jt apparenily h® ! “Thompson’s'à’ fighter, tsn,'t he? 

dries n« took for, an.,early resumption of dld d„ before he enflstedr’ ’
Work Ori the big c<*per-gold .ore-show- “-He was one of those painless dentlsw.*— 
irigs^On^ the Anaconda. On (*he. other Chicago Record. -: *'*

tin -, "+ < :■ A

a.m., Mr.Local 
Umted
such a move are 
‘ernational complications.
Ion and Colonel Dudley,
States consul, are said to have heen 
close conference to-day. Captain Met 
Ion when approached said: Hto fiapers 
are in my sate, and when he comes you 
will see something that will make a big 
row, and probably lead to international 
complications."

Vancouver , „ . __________
pleased to learn that the Dominion gov
ernment have voted $20,000 to build a 
large and well appointed drill shea ana
àlTh<?yVancouver city council will" this 
af ernoon inspect the sites of several peg 
sible future recreation grounds' needed 
within central districts. - '

Barclay Bonthrone returned flfidiette 
West Coas't' of Vamioutef Tslaritt-'riftet 
msiiecting the numerous propertiCS iri 
that district belonging to the- B. C. 
Agency and the B. C. Gold Trust Goto- 
panics. These companies are operating 
at different points the copper belt. Pre
parations are being made by several of 
the small owners of copper properties 
cut Vancouver Island to make trial ship
ments of ore from their claims, in hopes 
that the smelter returns will be suffi
ciently favorable to justify attention on 
the part of heavier companies.

The tram bridge over False Creek will 
have to be cut again for the passage of 
the James Domvilie and several other 
ekrn-wheélers for the Yukon, nearing 
eanpletien in False Creek.

A number of local mining men tire com
menting on the recent increased number 
of enquiries regarding coast copper pro
perties being received locally from the 
Oil Country.

An Emrlish Syndicate are attempting 
to get 1,000 head of cattle through alive 
h Dawson. Four hundred start from 
here to-morrow by the steamer Transfer, 
Ne. 1. now ready to load in Vancouver, 
and 000 leave Seattle to-day - by the 
steamer Skookum. The entire consign
ment will be taken care of by Mr. O, 
W. Thebe, who has made previous sim
ilar trips. <"'* lTi

The first of the June weddings was 
imnized this afternoon at the James 
■f Methodist church, when Rev. J. T. 
Crossan, the farmer pastor of that 
irch, but now stationed at Winnipeg, 
i married by Rev. J. C. Speer of the 
trwolitan Methodist church to Miss 
je Spencer, fourth 'daughter of David 
nueer. Mr. A. T. Spencer acted 
t man, and Miss Charlotte, Spencer, 
eg of the bride, was .bridesmaid; Her 
mg<?P« -sisters, Misses,, Gteflys and 
«sic, acted as maids of honor. A 
eei number of the friends of the happy 
iplei.witnessed the ceremony.

*

militia companies are
as

kit is announced that, the position of 
bvincial mineralogist, rendered vacant 

the resignation of Mr. W, A. Car
le, has been offered to and accepted 
I Mr. W. F. of New York
ly, who is expected to arrive in yie- 
ria about the end •«£ the present month, 
r. Robertson is highly recommended 
I Dr. Dawson, and, is spoken of as an 
E-rgetic and capable mineralog’st. He 
Inndons a lucrative position in New 
brk to come to British Columbia. A 
hive Canadian, Mr. Robertson has un
funded faith in the mining future of 
fcs province, which has serve! as a 
Ipat inducement to him to accept the 
Isition. r.

BART DISEASE RELIEVED IN 
THIRTY MINUTES.

[Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart gives 
kfect relief in all cases of Organic or 
prop a the tic Heart Disease in 30 min- 
res, and speedily effects a. cure. It is 
[peerless remedy for Palpitation. Short
ies of Breath. Smothering Spells, Pam 
[ Left Side, and all symptoms of a Dis- 
psed Heart. One dose convinces.
[Sold by Dèan & Hiscocks and Hall ®
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Clxamberlaki’e Fain Bahn.has no equal 
i a househiold' liniment. It' is the best 
tmédy known for rheulnatism, lame 
ick, neuralgia: while for sprains, cute, 
.-nijses, burns, scalds and sore throat, or 
invaluable. Wertz & Pike, merchants, 

andffia, Fla., write: “Everyone who
iys a bottle of Chamberlain s Rernedi 
.mes.back and says it is the-bert rrwd- 
,np he has ever used. 25 and 50 een 
rr bottle at Langley & Henderoon Bros-, 
rholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou

as large numbers 
'* ' *' cities,

ira

1
.... to the governor-genera 1-in- 
The bill was read a secondr.

Tf

ever Failslo Cure ;MIDWAY.

LUNG TROUBLE AND 
CONSUMPTION IN 
ANY CLIMATE.

Ewriaant Chemist and Scientist Makes 

a Free Offer to Our Readers.

as t

»r

The distinguished chemist, T. A- 
emonstrating ii!s dis^gy^JT 'i.^xpbereu-

rastlns away. wlU æn<l THRMB d,6.
ïSÜ,iV*J1to“'?fKw - “•

housanda permanently by its rrtfesslona^a s ,3S--*gvu.s°s*«sf" -
his great chemist, Pat^^.JSasbene- 
i:g for years,’has produced raaoltsui gny 
Iclal to humanity as can J lung
nodern genius. ^*8^sser2r^> c£ble/ *D 
roubles ap,d,.uonsumptiom jetters

The dread consumption, > %
-srmp,rw^Atodtbt%n.3s°.^‘-

CT='
address, and the free, medicine (tne = 
cure) will be promptly sent. -dvantsK6 Sufferers should take Instant aav wheB 
of this generous proposition, an free
writing to them, say you Mw L 
offer in the Times. ainmo's fr*;Persons In Canada seeing 8'oeum |end 
offer In American paper*, will P1*1* 
for sample* to Toronto.

rose two

’as-

set-

- Froemrin Halstead. n^.-,
Mr, Henderson drew iattentiori. ton'toe 

imprisorimefit in Uriba ’ of Mr. Freeman 
Hdïsteto. frite of Burlington, Ont., and . “See those, $ 
the-premier’said,,, thére was no further table? I’ll" 
information to hand. “ratios’

Mr.-Morik:comp(knned that the farmers “Owls a «faker'tif smaltiarms and the 
neyr the Cote Sfc:l-Lnc 'fanges were dis- other makes oners.for bicycle stockings!”^* 
ttrfbed^ at their ,z^ork ^ ballets drop- tiln<rnhati Enquirer,, =,/

IKKyeans !* fTt .- ' -ru -.
»4™p at the thiri*
bet you. might search the city 
n<r tW(| men ..ofl more •opp^ite
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T [ son on one of the steamers of this eom- 
I i pany, passengers will be able to reach 
x I Dawson in about 12 days.

PP^l^r-

ESmEm SPRING ASSIZES OPEN ELECrRICITY 18 TH* ufe of tTe
lake. They will burn wood, coal or. 
liquid fuel. The launches are to be used 1
"7,'K 2;»r‘?bw“3», i 0~.d J«y Be,urn True Bills in

able to accommodate about 25 passen- ; Every Oase Except Victor 
gers. The Canadian Development com- ! « T>„*t,~rCo
pany will despatch two of their river ' ttutnven s.
steamers to the lower Yukon about the • 
beginning . of next week in tow of the ! 
steamer Tordenekjold. The steamers to 
be -sent ùh, are the Columbian and the 
Canadian," the latte* being still unfin
ished. A squad of shipwrights will be 
sent up with her to complete the con
struction. -

When the steamer Amur, flying the The spring assizes opened this morn- ' HEALTH CHAINS OF STETTIN, OEKMANY
newly-created bOute’tiag of the. K. T. T. ing, Mr. Justice McColl presiding. His are without an equal as s «imni» nna 
&4l. Co,, sailed from_Porter s wharf at Honor Judge Ardagh, of Barrie, On- E,re8crtbed and recommended by the most^mtoe^phvJdMs^f 
Ufi?n **1 an Gound for Skagway and , turio occupned a seat on the bench as the ^B?#nse5 1? 801116 of the best hospitals of the world
other Alaskan ports of call her decks ’ t vouvt- £°.not «mfound these thoroughly reliable electric appliances
were crowded with passengers and her I .. VV b Rnlien was elected foreman fit* the numerous belts, batteries, etc., that are offeredhold filled with four-footed passengers ; 0,*UtLXL^mw Ini thrtr meri^Und?e "WP «7*4» atSf
th^muleTand horses were® for^her,™ I H“ n°rdsltuP 111 charging the grand »"ul] particulars free upon application.11168® ° a DS' PrtC®’ *6' 
the mules and horses were for the Cusa ; jury 8aid that although must of them
Mining and Trading^ company a pack i naa g^ved m a similar capacity before, 
tram on the Glenora-Teslm trail. Among ; de wouid not omit to make some observa- 
those who went upiou the Amur was ; tll>ng as to their dunes. He reminded 
Hon. E. Dewdney, bound to Glenora to ; them that they were not there to try the 
took after the interests of his company : caseg but that their grand function wi s 
at that point. A number of passengers ; ,, that no person was put on his trial 
and more mules and horses wtil be ; n^beiously oi on frivolous grounds. j 
taken on board at Vancouver. i -pweive Qf them must agree on a true \

Th» hie. iron «niim, «hin Tsrrd Rtnon ! bill or no bill must be returned. He then Sidney H. Fay leaves to-night for Al- „j~~® n5oftrrnnfo/io!ngorrrioro^r<i “lpolJ’ briefly went over each of the cases on bemi to commence operations for Mr. H. 
mhn!fiin.r.nttam?.?fel.Linfi!^?^e<!-80-i.m^<:h the lists, except the criminal libel cases, .Newton on the Golden Eagle claim on 
ho^ a chn,»^! lly which were ten mentioned. ) China Creek. He will take with him
om? morohondh^6 Zfu gen* An adjournment was then taken until t seven or eight men, who will continue the
î2Jn o, K,mVh flm lr„^mQ !eDS" 1 o’clock ! extensive crosscutting Mr. Newton has

The exodus from California to the few day, with a c^oo? Washington Th‘8 MteTn™\orüy after raitowiltt te tetenup^âd flatter
East seems to be on tne decline. On tue wheat, valued at $143,529.66 andi amount- On the court resuming shortly after tntiawillalso teMtekenup, and the latter
steamer City of Fuema, wmcu arrived ing to 150,738 bushels. The Lord Ripon one o’dock the grand jury ̂ ,8^006 ^,0 ‘ttectoiV^t*
from tne Bay City on Saturday mgnt will race homeward with the British in an»i reported true bills in all the cases notation» on the claim. Hu not Hie
mere were less than a hundreu pwseu- ship Comliebank. Much money has bten subffntt^a to^em,.%tth.tte-exoeption of lrteotwnjp t»ke
get. for Victoria, and on.y 73 irf »e- .wagered on the race. The'two British that the 1 gro^F nor to a stàtoM t£$ü

, . utile, 20 tor Tacoma anu « for Fort ships are getting a very good rate on which o^^'P’ WaBjefurtfod. KrouM^nor to Meet a stamp mill until
The shipping and freighting business iwusend. Eighten remained nere to this trip, as shippers would not trust His lordship ftated that the case of ' an efnenditur^7 ?

of British Columbia ports is making ra- connect .with tne Cottage City for jU&s- the precious cargoes to ah American ves- Williams, charged with ^eaUng ÇilQ, ^ { The Alberni Consolidated* eomnanx
pid strides, and the demand for the ex- kan points. Tnere we.e eignty totia or , gei for fear the Spaniards might infer- a confidence trick, he had decided to al- « nrooertv Is ZS ™
ports of the province continues. At the frelgiit on the Puebla for Victoria maer- cept her in the Atlantic. low to go to the grand jury, and also ? aw distsnee from tk1“ rïïn
present time there are four vespels at ctta„ta. . ---- that just before he took his seat on the Creek a short distance from the Golden
Oiemainus loading lumber, two destin- •— It is high time that the ship’s company bench he had been handed the indictment ^aT® a ga^f W01^
ed to China and two to Australia, while Owing to the decline of the Alaskan of the steamer Cleveland began a search in Regina vs. Nichol, criminal libel. The erecting a stamp mill to treat their ores,
at Hastings and Moodyville they are trade the steamers Nord and Actro, two for the Jonah on board of her, for she is latter was a very lengthy document and £ rom ms obseiwation while m theAl-
equally busy. The fleet of colliers has Norwegian vessels, owned by the same ever in trouble. Since her disastrous ex- he would therefore not then charge the region a few weeks ago Mr. Fay
almost doubled, so great is the demand grm as the Tordenskjold, chartered by perience on the West Coast she has met grand jury upon it, but would do so at tmnks the quartz there is harder and
in San Francisco and Honolulu in spite the Klondike and Columbia Gold Fields with a number of accidents and trying in- 1 o’clock to-morrow afternoon, until quite as difficult to treat as the ores of
of the declaration that coal is contra- company some time ago to run to St. cidents, and now comes the news that which time their services would te dis- *oe Boundary Creek and Slocan coun-
nand of war The vessels at Ctemainus Michael’s, will not come to this side of she has been in collision at sau Fran- nensed with. i trl®s-, Ue intends to remain all summer,
are: American ship Katie Flickinger, the Pacific. They are working out their cisco with the steamer Seguvya, The Charles Goellner, charged with stealing 5 • “°Re* to extend bis observations
loading for Melbourne; America v ship charter on the Chinese coast, being en- hitter eras lieu into tne Cueveiano s stern eieven sacks of flour, pleaded guilty, Mr, dun°g season so as to form a more
John Smith and American schooner Erie gaged in freighting. J061 as Kne was about to sail tor ijeatue, ! Frank Higgins making a strong appeal exa_et estimate of the possibilities of a
loading for Tientsin; and the British .— uamagmg aer Beveie.y ana neeessiiuung for clemency. This was, counsel said, region m the development of which vie-
eteamer Paroo, which brought passen- The new river steamer Col. Domville a long uetenuon in port. nrisoner’9 first offence, he had respectable tonans are so deeply interested,
gers and freight from the Antipodes for wag launched at Vancouver on Saturday _ parents in Seattle and to- inflict upon !
the Klondike, loading lumber for Mel- evening. Mrs. Arch. McLean, wite oi • there was a rumor along the water hjm heavy penalty would but te the i WoHlfill TJnillSt.lv TrPat.Pfl

. bourne. British ships are profiting to the leader of the Yukon-Stewart P10- frpnt this morning mat tne two mag- al™n| of /ri^ing into a continu- ! UDJUSUy XTeaiea
a certain extent owing to the war, but neer Corporation, released the ve,®s®' ' “*a^lt„a^fau,ars ,/larfa^..and AJ|ien,“ul ance of criminal habits. His lordship ----- --------
not nearly so much as th#y would.had fr0m the -ways on its maiden trip. 1 he which, owing to the declrne in Alaskan raservcd sentence v»n, -n 1___o 11 mu n
Dewey not annihilated the Spanisb fleet Col, Domville wUl be towed to .St. Mich- trade, have ueen a losing investment on John Collaban, who escaped from law- When Dealers Sell Them Common
in the Pacific, for had Spain a couple of aeis about tne middle of the month by the past tew trips, are about to be with- ful coatodv at the provincial jail, but anrl npvpntive Dvpq
qruisers or privateers in the Pacific no the steamer Manuenee. drawn and placed on the HongKong-A-us- was recapture(j shortly afterwards, also 8,0(1 uecePtlve Dyes,
shipper would send his goods by other . , ,. . , tralia run. tne local agents of the O.r. .pleaded auiltv His lordship informedthan a British vessel. The British ships The Seattle press is battling vigorously Railway company, however, say tne ru- ?hp nri80^r Vhat he was liable to- two Tu . ,

• are doing by far -the greatest portion of for the recognition of the Sound by the mor is entirely without- foundation, and 3. imnrtsonmenr One month with s aJe thousands of women who
the bùsfness on the Atlantic, where United States-government in regard to tnaU tne‘liners will continue to sail tor H^iabtr ^dddTolal to th! te“m prisonM ^eb^ <>« the'great saving that can
Spain has warships, and thus it would the despatch of troops to thp Philippine». Alaskan ports, one leaving every Thurs- ÎL servine when the escaped was the tv effected by home dyemg when the
K 5fia Q;aè werè it not for the fact The soldiera have heretofore been sent <iav. was servmg wPen tne escaped, was tue Diamond Dyes are used, and have de-
toat Vere is nothing to fear from Spain, from San Francisco, but Seattle being —. ^ArThm ^hr^pnT^ha^ed with break- “ded to experiment for themselves.
On the Atlantic many of the American much nearer the destination of the sol- A fleet of a dozen nver steamers will into » warehouse fined to appear i M!,Dy these women- thoughtlessly,
liners and trading vessels have been laid diers than the Bay City, claims a share shortly leave tne fcouuu tor me upper inA ‘ warrant was fssniï for h?s arrest ' wiU 8lmPly ask for a package of dye of
off but on the Pacific liners are sailing of the transportation business. kuson, escorted by me tugs Resomte and and ?,an rive , bv relatives of the ac- ^ naeded color when buying. This re-
ont of San Francisco and Portland, as ---- _ xl_ Rn-nard rtou'oüe. The twelve stern th®,ba“.£vf-lby Jelatlve8 of ^ ac : quest will allow the wary dealer to foist
thoneh no war existed. 'I'fe cargo boa's News comes from Comox that the wiieeiers are me Pilgrim, lacoina, u. f . cu®^d uam 011 unsuspecting customer some imi- 
are also running to and fro as in times tug Queen City which left the Sound Bight, Alary L. Cran, at Michael, F. K. tWf nhlcfm p?rtS tation or soap grease dye, worthless as
ol^neace the rates being somewhat high- on Friday last with a scow bound north- Uascin, Victoria, Seattle, u. it. Uamp- bezzlement from the Chicago Portrat , coior;ng agents, but on which they realize
of Deace. tne rates uemg 6 ward ia ftShore'on a reef in Baynes ben, ud City, western star, and Robert ooraiMiny, also failed to answer when I a iargebprofit.

Sound. She ran ashore on Saturday Retr. They will ioikiw me ins.ae pas- caHed 5?°“’ a"db^uken upTither ! Dealers who do this BKrd of business 
morning, and is, according to mariners sage as tar norm as cross Svunu, alia 8ued- J>o cases could De taxen up, eitner treating and servimr their customerswho passed her, in a bad predicament. wm from tnere run to lasutat, mence’to because^ the absence of defendmg conn- j arnejuX ThedZlIrkn^ws well ^

Cook s inlet, ana along tue coast une:to ?el or the failure or tne accused to put ■ Diamond Dves are necessarv for his H.M.S. Impérieuse sailed for Comox me Behnng sea. , f in an appearance and without adjourn- tjhe ^mond ^es are necessary for h™
yesterday to put in her target practice. -—- K; mg court his lordship retired, pending the ^istomer to acnieve success in ner new
She was accompanied by a smalt tor- Steamer Tees arrived at Union yestèti arrival of the legal gentlemen interested worx
twvV» boat After completing her prac- day from the nortn and is expected héfe in the cases to be called. , .x“e •*-’*“mana lJyes ajc tne only dyes
tice she will it is understood, go to Van- this evening. She brings the news that Half an hour after hia lordship re- J*®* t” bandJ®,,a^d
couver tot a short stay the steamer George >V. Elder, now on sumed his seat on the tench and the case | £^® merchant keeps a full stock of
couver for a snort way. her way t0 RortJand_ has on ooaru the of Martha Wolf was called. H. Dallas ! Diamond Dyes because the daily de-

Steamer Rosalie will sail for the ports | whole of the spirituous liquors seized py Helmcken, Q.C., who appeared for the I i8 *^r_tb^f.+gnarnte®d and
of Lynn Canal and Wranget from the the customs authorities in Alaska durtig defence,. with Mr. Walls, stated he had 3°^’ 8„3£ At„ ,
outer' wharf to-morrow. She will tike. the past few months. The body of Ikfp- only just been instructed in the case.^qd fn^\® ,
on several passengers here, and at Vân- can Graham, who was drowne^t &ad«tefeîv^'tlffr ffiortong a dote ^ ^r firM*d^ng (^rati<* w,n never
couver a large consignment of tombe» Wrangel, was found shortly before fpe ditional evidence which rendered it new*-

W«o roast this evening Among the mag from the Sound to Alaska lately, not, in so serions a case, proceed with- * Richardson Co., Montreal, P.Q. 
passengers booked to sail on her are a win 8<*m be fiying the Stars and Stripes ont giving counsel every opportunity to
number of Danes,, who go to reinforce at her mast head, a special act of coo- prepare and told Mr. HelmcÉen that if
thecototiy of the!? countrymen there. SH*8 having passed on May 21st trans- he thought he would not be ready to pro-

■ e y ___ lernng her from the Danish to the Amer- ceed until Thursday, and so advised the
Amerinun shin M P Grace, having ican nag. She is to be used to transport Deputy Attorney General, the case would 

•comnlrtS loading her lumber cargo at American troops to Mamia, hence her stand over until that day.
Moodyville,1 was8 towed to see by the change of colors.    The court then adjourned until 10 a.m.
tug Horne yesterday. She is bound for H.M.S. learns returned last evening 
Sydney, N.S.W. from a cruise along the southern coast,

calling at the usual Central American 
ports. She left Esquimau on Maréh 
2tith, and had pleasant weather through
out the cruise. It ie said at Esquirnglt 
that the Icarus will recommission at Els- 
quimaiti

According to reports coming from the 
Sound the Washington mills have receiv
ed an order for $100,000 feet of decking 
from a ship-building firm of- Hamburg,
Germany. The lumber is to te delivered 
towards the end of the year.

On her next trip north the steamer 
Queen will open the excursion season 
with a visit to Glacier Bay, and there
after during the season that vessel and 
the Cottage City will enter that Arm of 
Alaska’s inland waters regularly upon 
each northern voyage.

The sailing of the steamer Cottage 
City for Alaskan ports has been deferred 
until to-morrow evening! when she will 
sail, calling at the usual mail ports.

A cable from Hongkong announces the 
arrival at that port on March 31st ; 
the R. M. S. Empress of C^ina.

The Siwash schooner Amateur arrieed 
fiom the coast yesterday with a cargo of 
halibut.

=

ON BLOO»

Fop Rheumatism, Open Rhenmatic Sores, Neural»
ANDALLNr:RVOUS DISORDERS 8

The last of the sealers to return to
Th. Atiroi». Eetn», Prom AU*. K'w,*

—Sealers Preparing for tàe evening. She had 204 skins, the major-
lty of which were taken on the Fair- 

Benring Sea cruise. j weather grounds. Her tardiness in
i reaching port. Captain Farley says,, was 
1 due to the continual bad weather and

_______ | t o-n head winds, encountered on - the runIslander and Princess Lou.se Sail down the coast. The cook of the Hat-
zic. a Japanese, was tqken to the Jubi
lee Hospital on the'arrival of the schqon- 

- - er, suffering from .dropsy- : The Hattie
. report's: that tfie' Fkvorftê -3iM;-^reached-

I Kÿüqùot';wïth 181 skins. The Beatrice 
From Monday's Dally. ' 18 also at Kyhqubt. Two of the Victo-

, , ....__ ,, na sealing fleet, the schooners Pioneer,
There were about bO passengers on the Captain Locke, and the Mary Taylor, 

steamer Athenian, which arrived heie Captain Nelson, left yesterday for the 
yesterday morning after an uneventful West Coast to get Indian crews for the
tun from Sk-K-wav Dvea and Wraneel Behring Sea cruise, after succeeding n run from bkagway, uyea ana >>rangei. whjeh th ve^elg wU1 proceed to sea to
Save for a severe squall experienced soon await the opening of the sealing season, 
after leaving the straits on her north- K
ward trip, the weather was tine through- j Two steamers of the C.P.N. fleet, the 
out. The first night at sea was'a most isianrier and the Louise, sailed for the 
trying one for the northward-bound pas- n0rth last nifht. The Islander had a 
sengers, and had they been on board one goodly number of passengers and both 
of the smaller vessels of the Alaskan vessels had a large quantity of Deignt, 
fleet it would have gone hard with them. ; the lion’s share being consigned to 
The waves tossed the big vessel about Wrangel. On board the Louise were 
considerably, causing the collapse of the about 60 mules and1 their equipment sent 
stalls for horses and cattle on the after up by the Hudson Bay Company for 
deck. Fortunately, none of the passen- in packing on the Glenora-Teslin trail, 
gers suffered any accident during the The Louise goes only as far as Wrangel, 
gale. The Athenian will sail for the calling at the usual British Columbia 
north again on Thursday next. As with way ports en route. The Islander goes 
the Empresses, the C.P.Ry. Co. run the to Wrangel, Juneau and Skagway. 
two steamers of their Alaskan line on a 
strict schedule. The service is weekly.
One of the vessels sails from Vancouver 
every Thursday, leaving Victoria, her 
last and first point of call, on Friday 
morning, and the south-bound liner is 
due here about the end of each week.

i

Nervous Tremors.

Tt, Nichol Ailed * Tc Be Sc,
mitted to the Grand Jury vul8l0ne’ La Gri^ and al> ^'ts thereof. He*rt trouble’ Con‘

lo-Morrow.
North-A Seattle Tag 

Ashore. WINTER’S 6ALVANIC-ELECTBIC;
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! «EIÜIAN ELECTS'Ç HEALTH CHAIN 31 Icflill Cdlege Avtuue, Montrel

favor to the Princess of Wales to re
ward.” VICTORY IS CERTAIN.

”RSiSK'a:!;>ALBEKNI GOLD MINES.
use

Tto,esn)0-TheCpilitical sitWtoTto the un.

wish for. The ministers are re"-,iS 
witii distrust; one at least with disb
and the feeling is general that the time 
has come for a change. In West ; v 
loe Mr Smith will find it a diEcn i 
matter to persuade the electors to re.
SPteSRSfftt.'-B&tSjS
hands down. Up the Cariboo road V* 
jor-General Kincbant and Mr Helgesen 
are hard at work, and their supoorti» 
so general and enthusiastic that auv eov 
ernment candidates must make up their 
minds beforehand to forfeit their de
posit money The Yales are straight 
opposition. Mr. Semlin'g seat is so ab
solutely certain that the odds are greatly 
in favor of no government man daring 
to stand up against him. In North Yale8 
Mr. Deane’s victory over his opponent’ 
Mr. Martin, is a foregone conclusion’ 
Even if it were otherwise, this is Mr’ 
Martin’s adieu to political life; his coll 
leagues, it is generally believed here will 
be glad to get rid of him. Mr. Deane is 
making hosts of friends, and has the 
cordial and united support of all oppo
sitionists. That East Yale will g0 on- 
position is as sure as the sun shines 
Price Ellison has no chance against Mr! 
Graham, whose good services in the 
house have been recognized and appre
ciated by the electors. The interest in 
the elections is widespread, and there is 
every indication that the people are now 
more deeply stirred than they have ever 
teen before on uny such occasion. From 
the Kootenays word comes that the cause 
of the opposition is there in perfect 
safety. Boundary Creek is opposition to 
a man, and nothing can change that 
opinion. The sops proffered by Hob. 
Mr. Turner to the Kootenay districts will 
not bear fruit. The people intend win
ing this election for the opposition, and 
in East and West Kootenay the govern
ment candidates will find they have tackl
ed a hornet’s nest.

FROM THE CAPITAL.e».
Once again the river steamer Eugene 

has been libelled. This time by R- J- 
Young and J. D. Wallar, who were sea
men on her at the time of her ill-fated 
expedition northward, escorted by the 
Bristol The libellante claim that before 
she started on the trip in question they 
made a contract with Capt. Lewis, who 
as will be remembered was lost with the 
Sara Nevada, whèreby You tig was to 
pay $100 for his passage, the other $200 
being credited to him as wages, witile 
Wallar was to pay $200, the balance of 
*100 being in exchange for his Services. 
It is claimed by the libellante that-they
SMi,°î5SSi*tlo5'dS
stay in Seattle, to which port they went 
with the Eugene when she ran there to 
escape seizure by the Victoria customs 

her return from Alert Bay, at which 
abandoned.

Two Very Important Bills Pass the Rail
way Committee To-Day.

Ottawa, May 31.—The house held its 
first morning session to-day. The esti
mates are in discussion.

Grand Master Clarke Wallace offered 
his resignation at the annual meeting of 
the Grand Orange Lodge this afternoon. 
It may not be accepted.

Bills to incorporate the Dawson City 
Electric Lighting and Tramway corn- 
pad? find the. Saskatchewan Railway 
arid Mining company passed the Railway 
Committee to-day.

Ottawa, May '31.—The supplementary, 
estimates for the year 1898-99 were 
brought down last evening, in parliament. 
They include items aggregating about 
one and à half millions for the Yukon 
railway and the extension of the Inter
colonial to Montreal, which are new. 
In comparing the estimates with last 
year that has to be remembered. New 
items for the Yukon are $983,000 in the 
main estimates and $202,000 in supple
mentary, and $760,000 for working the 
Intercolonial railway extension to Mont
real. Both these services expect a re
venue above this expenditure.

Mr. Paterson also introduced another 
bill regarding the standard of tea and 
ship’s stores, so as to better facilitate 
the carrying of goods in bond.

Premier Laurier read a letter from 
General Gascoigne refuting statements 
Sir1 Charles Tupper made about him in 
the house.

Leading O rangement from all parts of 
Canada are assembled preparatory to the 
meeting of the Grand Lodge of British 
America.

The Drummond county investigation 
committee met to-day and prepared their 
reports to parliament. The majority re
port, which is signed by the chairman 
and three Liberal members, gave a nar
rative statement of the whole case, say
ing that the arrangement for taking over 
the road was so manifestly in the inter
ests of the country that it ought to he 
sanctioned by legislation at the verJ 
earliest day. The minority report, 
which is signed by three Conservative 
members of the committee, deals witn 
the Grand Trunk railway as well j1. 
the Drummond County, although 
committee was not asked to investigate 
the Grand Trunk. The report is a P'J" 
of special pleading trying to justify 
senate in its action in throwing out t

fn the h^iee to-day Sir Wilfrid Laz
ier said in reply to Mr. Foster that < ■ 
C. Cameron had teen appointed L 
teaant-Governor of the Northwest l
1*ïttin66è , or AAlexander McDonald, who was hem 
last winter'ash famous Yukon explorer, 
is now in Londoin using the names or 
prominent Canadians to further m*

pm pu
The franchise bill was under diseussioo 

in the senate yesterday and passed tne 
second reading “on division.” ....

The Sons of England incorporation mu 
passed ita third reading without oppo

\They make one feel as though life was 
worth living. Take one of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills after eating; It will relieve dys
pepsia, aid digestion, give tone and vigor 
to the system.

point the trip north was .
They ask that the steamer, which is 
«wied by the Yukon Transportation 
Company, be sold to pay their wages and 
toe costs involved. IN GOD’S ACRE.

Mrs. Captain Siewerd’s Foneral This Morn
ing Largely Attended.

-The Administration of the Bureau 
Veritas has just published the list of 
maritime disasters reported during the 
month of March, 1898, concerning all 
flags. Sailing vessels reported lost: 13 
American, 29 British, 1 Chilean, 2 Dan- 
ito, 3 Dutch, 4 French, 12 German, 1 
Greek, 3 Italian, 25 Norwegian, 1 Por
tuguese, 1 Russian, 2 Spanish, 6 Swed
ish; total, 103. In this number are in
cluded 7 vessels reported- missing. 
Steamers reported lost: 2 American,- 1 
Austrian, 12 British, 1 Dutch, 3 French, 
1 German, 2 Norwegian; total, 23. In 
this number are included 7 steamers re
ported missing. Causes of losses: Sail
ing vessels, stranding 65, collision 5, 
foundered 6, abandoned 8, condemned 12. 
missing 7: total, 103. Steamers, strand^ 
ing 8, collision 3, fire 1. condemned 4. 
missing, 7; total, 23. Vessels surveyed 
and classed by Bureau Veritas, from 
March 21 up to April 20. 1898: Sailing 

• vessels, 243, steamers 133; total, 376.

About the middle of next month Daw- 
aonites will be given a choice to come out 
by steamer np the river to Lake Bennett, 
news having been sent down by Mr. 
Olive, manager of the Bennett Lake and 
Klondike Navigation Co., at Bennett to 
toe Victoria manager, that the ice will 
he gone by the end of next week, and on 
June 7th the Ora, the first of-toeir river 
steamers will be ready to make the trip 
flown the river. The Ora ’« expected to 
arrive at Dawson .Tune 12th. and after 
securing passengers and freicht be back 
at Bennett to five days. Two other 
steamers built hv this eomnany for the 
same servie*' will be reedv about the 
mhldTe of .Tone. By taking a steamer 
from Victoria, tonrnevtog over one of the 
trails to Bennett and voyaging to Daw-

SOTJTH VICTORIA.

J. Stuart Yates is Selected as the Oppo
sition Candidate.

•In the presence of a greet number of 
sympathizing friends of the family, the re
mains of the late Mrs. Dora Siewerd were 
(his morning conveyed from her home. Fort 

The oppositionists of South Victoria street, to St. Andrew’s Cathedral, and sub- 
last night placed a doughty candidate in aequently to Roes Bay cemetery, where 
the field in oppdsition to Hon. D. M. they were deposited in their last resting 
Eberts, in the person of Mr. J. Stuart Place. Many beautiful floral tributes mark-
Yu*po The meeting which was held at °d the affection and esteem In which the lates. the meeting, wnitn was neia at deoeaBed lady was held and the desire of
Colquitz Hell, was characterized by the the senders to convey respectful condolence
irrentes!- enthusiasm there being a large to the bereaved husband and children. Rev. greatest entnusiasm, tnere oeing a large pather Nlcolal conducted the Impressive
number of residents Of the district pre- services of the church at the cathedral and 
sent in addition to the regular delegates. Rev. Father Althoff officiated at the grave- 
Mr. Stratton of Cedar Hill who made tide;g S!ewenl 8uffered from Bright’s dis
ait admirable chairman, called for nom- eage 0f trie kidneys, and during her last 
inatious, when the following were made: illness, which continued for eight months, 
Messrs. Wm. Thompson, of South Saa—-bore with great fortitude the ravages of 
nich; J. F. Chandler, of Colquitz; J. S. that painful disease. Her great desire, oft
Yat<% °f Tolmie; Geo Deans oLCedar hnlbanTretoraed from the^st
Hill, C. King, of Cedar Hill, Watson cruise. Her wish was gratified, and her 
Clark and John Sluggett, of South i iast days were robbed of much of the 
Saanich. Speeches were made by each 1 anguish which would otherwise have at- 
of the nominees, in which matters of I tended them, by the presence at her be-d-
nnrelv local and of mrtre general urovin- s‘de of Captain Siewerd. Among the seal- pureiy local ana or metre general provm- , , fraternity the owner of the Dora Sie-
cial were discussed. The residents of w|rd lg deservedly esteemed, as was evl- 
the district feti. that they have been deneed by the large attendance of getrtie- 
shamef'nly treated ’ in the gross favorit- men connected with that Industry, who. by 
w- shown in the distribution of road fhrtr presence /ra7te‘deNj^,™ A1heir
patronage and the effect has teen to ‘ast tribute of respect to the departed.
largely increase the nambefrif opposition- 1 1
ists in the riding. After the conclusion 
of the addressee the gathering adjourned 
to the supper room, where a splendid re
past was provided by Mr. Chandler and 
the people of Oolquitz. The hospitality 
of the people was properly acknowledged 
in a vote of thanks, which was modestly 
responded to by Mr. Chandler. The 
meeting then resumed and upon the fifth 
ballot Mr. Yates was chosen, the vote 

„ . „ . . . .... ., being very close between the successful
It m a well-known fact that a torpid nominee and Mr. King, the nomination

liver«iirodut*s a «ltow tine -and a -dtrtlr] then'teihg made unanimous. ----- +-
yellow complexion. Yon need not ex
pect a clear, beautiful complexion if the 
blood Is rendered impure by a sluggish 
action of the liver, which canpot proper
ly perform It» function of purtfyips and 
Altering all impurities of the blood, 
dies, Dr..Chase’s Kidney Pilla is àn in
valuable remedy, for by their action on 
tjie liver and blood they promote true 
beauty by rendering the blood pure. This 
is the secret.

The new wharf built at Wrangel by 
Messrs. F. C. Davidge & Co. has been 
completed. It is T shaped, running 402 
feet out from the shore, with a front
age of 350 feet, the arms of the 1 being 
respectively 60 and 120 feet wide.

The R.M.S. Empress of India will sail 
this evening. lor Yokohama, Hongkong 
and other Chinese and Japanese ports. 
She will have but one cabin and six 
steerage passengers from Victoria-. - >-

The repairs to the Charmer’s boilers 
will occupy several days yet. The Yoee- 
mite will in the meantime continue on
the Victoria-Vancouver route.

Steamer North Pacific arrived from the 
Sound about 3 o’clock this afternoon with 
upwards of 300 excursionists from Seat
tle and Port Townsend.

HM.S Icarus a rived at Esquimau 
shortly before four o’clock this after- 

returning from her cruise m south-noon, 
ern waters.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
When the warmth of spring releases 

the waters of the Yukon, its tribiitaries 
end waters contiguous, from the grip of 
the frost the traveller will te able to go 
to and fro with mu8h more 
rapidity and comfort than he could in 
the pest. One company that will make 
à strong bid for the patronage of the 
Klondike voyageur, the Canadian De
velopment company, are now building 
two more lake and river vessels to make 
the link of travel inrtfieir loop from Vic
toria and return complete. By the be
ginning of July this company will be 
able to take passengers from Wrangel 
by ocean steamer up the Stikine by river 
steamer, thence to Teslin lake by pack 
train, and down Lake Teslin, the Hoota- 
linqua and the Yukon by the launches 
now being built here, and the river steam
ers being built at their saw mill at Teslin, 
to Dawson City. From Dawson city 
the traveller can continue down the 
Yukon on the company’s upper Yukon 
steamers to St. Michaels, and thence, 
making the loop complete, by ocean 
steamer back to Victoria, or vice versa 
by making the journey to St. Michael's 
and up the river. The two steel launches 
being built here for use op Teslin Lake 
and the Hootalinqua, one of which is 
now about completed, are shaped almost 
like torpedo boats. They are 70 feet 
long, 9 feet beam and 4 feet 6 inches 
deep. They will have double engines 
each of 70 horse power, with twin 
screws, and te capable of making about 
15 knots an hour. , The two launches 
which are being built at Shaw’s Marine 
shops under the supervision of Mr. Wat
son of the Liquid Fuel Engine company 
of Cowes, Isle of Wight, will be taken

WHETHERThe torpedo destroyer Sparrowhawk 
left Esquimau ytsterady for Vancouver-

Steam freighter Lapwing had a meet 
satisfactory trial trip yesterday.

THë SORç
BE ON THE

ARM, LEG, 
HEAD, FACE,

Care of the Complexion.

A yflrdted
Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.
DR

AN AMOROUS CELESTIAL.
S. Chin Shing, a Vancouver Chinaman, 

is . wandering about the city suffering 
from mental, malady- He imagines that I 

’ he is an Apiitio tint! every to8y who sees 
or hears of him is “gone on him.” Among 
those whom Shing believes are struggling 
to haul him off to a registrar’s office are 
Her Majesty the Queen, and the Princess 
of Wales. Shing imagines that the post 
office officials are withholding two notes 
from the Princess of Wales, in which she 
is proposing marriage to him. and he is 
in a bad way about it. A few days ago 
he appealed to the policé authorities, ask
ing them to use their good offices to get 
the letters for him, and now he is en- I 
■toavoring to secure them through Mr. I 
E. B. Paul, principal of the High school, j 
-who yesterday received a post card from I 
thé Chinaman on which was written : “I i 
will please do yours know England Prin- j 
cess of Wales sent me two lepers tell 1 
we I go piarry her. The Vancouver pdst 
office strip Jon g time ago won’t give her 
letters for fl*. I am glad yours give I

tion
The government bill to abolish the su

perannuation system in the civil serv 
has been amended confining the c“an'i

in the g°v'

f ofof*La-Iter
CREAM

Z ^o those less than ten years 
ernment service. ..... „rf

Mr. Paterson’s reply to Sir Hi Men 
Tupper indicates that the gove:mv 
is not disposed to adopt the principle 
his bill by which the coasting hi"s « 
Canada would give the same eneoui. 
ment to Canadian vessels on the *- -u 
as is accorded to American ships in 
the United States regulations.

1
1

P* if-1
9

If yon are nervons or dyspeptic try 
ter’s Little Nerve PlUs. Dyspepsia n 
you nervous, and nervousness makes you 
dyspeptic; either one renders you miser
able. and these little pills cure both.

DR CHASERS
OINTMENTBAKING TRIBUTE TO GLADSTONE.

Washington May 31.—At the opening «Î 
session to-day the chapl-

the life ana 
W. K.

con WILL1 the senate
invocation wen a tribute to 
character of the late Rt. Hon. 
Gladstone. “Greatest of all common - 
th noblest person of our time, gre* 
hi gifts and greater in the use he ■ 
of them.” were the chaplain a words-

alt IT
ALL DEALERS. PRICK 60C.

Miiisti.MBacuBiom.1 Purest and Best for Tably-and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes.

A Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
10 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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The Commodore Became
He Saw Cervera’s

Santiago Ba

Christobal Colon Is the 
able Spanish Vessel 

the Rat Traj

I

*

|

k

Is Trying to St! 
able Bankrupt,c; 

Paper Mont

Spain1

With the Fleet, off Sad 
via Port Antonio, Jamal] 

weeks after the vict 
at Manila, Comd

Four
Dewey .........
has had his shrewdness 
rewarded by finding the 
the halter of Santiago, 
he had, in the face of 

insisted the Spanianmors, ............
to land on the southern 
The captain of the Britis 
la, interviewed at Cienfnt 
seeing the Spanish fleet 
of Santiago, evidently a. 
portunity to get in.

Only a Little I
New York, June 2.—A 

World from San Doming 
encan fleet attempted 
Spanish squadron 
in Santiago de Cuba to e 
tie on Tuesday; our vet 
Forts Morro, Zoeapa am 
discharging 70^shots. 1 
not dare to place themset 
to return the fire of the 
Only the cruiser C. Col 
few shells. The Spanish 
tinge now is that Adtniri 
is in a rat trap. Private ) 
Rico shows that 42 pel’s* 
during the bombardme 
The land batteries Stiffe 
age. Americans and 0 
here have transmitted u 
petitkm to President Ml 
ing tha urgent necessity I 
sul Gnm$*e at his post 

Port Antonio. - Jute 
in transmission jr^Tbe H 
er Dandy, whic* arrivq 
reports that the fled| 
Schley yesterday a

which

*ad the fleet 
rbor. ’ ’ The 

Cristobal Colon was 
shells from the Massa 
batteries were 
firing of 
hrndred 
lards an

in the h

badly 
cruiser Ne

were
fourth

Nothe
tatiish tews was 
Spain’s Finenc

New York, June 2.—i 
from Madrid says: Bpa 
to a forced paper carre 
'the Bank of Spain hi 
proportions that peop 
lines hours before toe 
Madrid and the pro 
The bank gives small i 
for 1.000 or 500 pcseti 
exchange for silver peee 
25, 50 or 100 peseta no 
ment has vainly tried t 
prohibiting the exportii 
mising to coin millions 
which it cannot do unt 
machinery of the mint 
store and tobacco state 
notes, and the money 
five per cent, discount.

The Bank of Spain] 
silver to meet the 260.0 
circulation. Tax collet 
.slower this spring tha] 
the new taxes are exa 
so little that the go-vert] 
to raise money-hy ned 
France, pledging the j 
lies; the ministers of ws 
colonies having declare 
hu ely necessary to ha 
million pesetas monthly 

Captain Sigsbee, of th 
lated how he ' captured I 
making for Santiago, anq 
Spanish fleet was waitil 
near Santiago until sud 
fruitless in results, shorn 
Americans, when upon, j 
Spanish fleet would rui 
On Friday night Schley] 
miles of Santiago, and a] 
steamed away in the dir] 
Schley returned to Sad 
and on Sunday started l 
Spanish troops could, bd 
glasses hastily, p repart n] 
ertcans a warm receptioi 
miles from the batter! 
•he Brooklyn reported 1 
warships. Two torped 
made out, and another | 
caya style was also seel 
harbor entrance, when I 
8een from the deck, Sen 
from hie glasses long e] 

“I told you I wol 
will be a long time getd 
to man the port batted 
and the men waited d 
orders to Are. The , 
decided not te waste 
natteries, and the men 
P° ated for the time tv 

it was evident froi 
he Spanish warships < 

had either just 
earned of the suppose) 

e American squadron, 
» the bay and had rt 

y on Sunday moral 
vLk8, excellent proof o: 
^hiey’s tactics.

Monday, May 30.—Th* 
morning retained its ï 

no attempt was n 
toe Spanish fleet to ge- 
t he cruiser New Orlea 
tog and jo-ned the sq,

entered

came -along.
A Curiou- 

Fape Haytien, June] 
«aamer Fanlta, which 

brinS
at f°r the na1

^atthewtown, In tu 
about 0 o’clock last J
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